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INTRPDUcnON 

I, .tbe Chairman Of Estimates C~ttee having been authorised by the 
Co.maittee to submit the Report on their behalf, present this Twenty-eighth 
Report oa (he Ministry of Transport-Department of Surface Transport-
Congestion in Ports. 

2. The COll1mittec took evidence of the representatives of the Ministries 
of Transport (Departtnents of Surface Transport and Railways), Agricul-
ture, CotD1llei'ce, Food & Civil Supplies and Finance on 31st October, 1985 
and lst November, 1985. The Committee wish (0 express their (hanks to 
the OJIioer15 of these Ministries and Departments forp]adng before them 
material aad information which they desired in connection with the exami-
nation of tho: suhject and for giving evidence before the Committee. 

3. Tae Committee also wish to thank the Shipping Corporation of 
India IJd., Bombay, India Steamship Company, Bombay and All India 
Exponen' Ownber, Bombay for giving evidence and making valuable 
suggee'tiOils before the Committee. 

4. TAe Com.init~ .also wish to express' their thanks to all other insti-
tutions, auociations, bodies and individuals who furnished memoranda on 
the sUbject to the Committee. 

5. TIle Report was considered and adopted by the Conunittee at their 
sittings field on 26th, 28th February and 15th April, 1986. 

6. For facility of reference the recommendations/observations of the 
Committee have been printed in thick type in the body of the Report and 
have also been reproduced in a consolidated fonn in Appendix to the 
Repert. 

NEW DELHI; 
15th April, 198~ 

. Chtli"a 25, 1908 (S) 
(y) 

CHINTAMANI PANIGRAH[ 
Chaimtran, 

Estimates Committee. 



CHAPTER I 

ORGANISATIONAL SET UP OF ~ 1.9RTS 

A. Ol'fQlfi.fational set-up at the Cnw.e 

1.1 Uncler ~, overaU conttol an4 supervision ~ the Secretary pepart-
__ of SUrl~ ·1'ransport, the Department has a ~ortB Wia&. headed by 
the A4diticin81 Sectotaty (~) to lQok. after the aftaii. of 'the MAjOr' 'Po~s 
audadDlinister the 'Major Port TruSts Ad, '1963, and the fndian Ports Act, 
1 g08. The main functions 'of the Ports Wing are to deai with P.8I"iiainent8ry 
work, policy and othca: matters involving administration, management, 
laboUr, fibances, developDlont Of Major Ports, etc. For ad.lng on 
tecllDical·matteII ~lat:iDg to ports, the Department has a separate Develop-
ment Willi under the ~velopment Atmser. 

1.2 The Department cBrcises control in respect of deleaation of 
authority in the POrts, approves BudlCts. Annu~ and Five-year Plans of the 
ports, plans and estimates of works and award of contracts beyond certain 
limits, r.crUtiniSes tbeproposalsfor fixatiOn of Rates cbarF.d and accords 
approvals as per the Nts, raisins of loans by the ports, etc. Appointments 
to . die posts 'Of ChainDan. Deputy Chairman, Head. of Departmmts and 
other senior officerS as specified. within the frUlliWlorit of the provisionS of 
the Major Ports Trusts Act, 1963 are mado by the ~ntra1 Government. 
1be Trustees of the Port Trusts 'BoaRla of the various-. major ports ate 
appointed/nominated by the Central Government. One senior otIicer of 
the Department has been approved as a Trustee on B02l'd of Trustees on 
each of the Major 'Ports. This arrangement was start~ frOm 1uly / August, 
1980. 

1.3 Rules are made by the Central GovCrn.ment, and the Reguliltions 
mido by the Potts are approvcd. by the fotmer. However, first repletions 
are iDv~ably made by the Central Government. 

1.4 In respect of labour matters, discussions and settlements on wqe 
revision take place with the Port and Dock Workers at all-India level under 
the auspices of the Department to achieve uniformity of service coilditions, 
etc, 

1.5 1be relationship between the Central Government and the indivi-
dual major ports is defUted. by the Major Port Trusts Act, 1963. This Nt 
specifies the matters Which require prior approval of Central Government 
aDd matters Wh1ch faD. within the purview of the Central Government. Be-
sidetl these provisions. Central GOverDntent also issues at times guidelines 
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on matters of policy so as to ensure that Port Trusts also fall in line with 
polides and practices pr~ribed for various organisations undt:r the control 
of Government. 

B. Coordination between the Central Government and major ports and 
among the major ports inter-w. 

1.6 The Department of Surface· Transport has stated in a note fumislaed 
, to the 'Committee that with a view to finding solutions to the im~l1t 

problems, discussions are beld, in the Department of Surface Transport with 
Chainnen/Deputy Chainrien and other senior officers of the ports from 
time to time. In addition,' there are regular Review Meetings held by the 
Department for reviewing the perfonnance of the ports and considering im-
portant matters. 

." 
1.7' The Department has also been holding Conferences of the Chair-

meri of the major ports. The user Government agencies like MMTC, STC, 
FCI, etc. -and the concerned Ministries are also invited'to take part in the 
deliberations of these Conferences. Important .matters of topical interest 
are discussed at the Conference. Besides, the difficulties experienced by the 
user agencies are discussed with 8, view to finding solutions. 

1.8 There is also a National Harbour Board constituted by the Central 
Government to advise on matters of general policy relating to pon ma.nqe-
mcnt and development including ·their effect· on industry;, commerce, ship-
ping. railways etc. The National Harbour Board is headed by th~ Minister 
of Transport and has representatives of the maritime State Governments, 
Labour, Shippers. ShipoWners, concerned Ministries etc. Th~ Board meeN 
once a year. 

1.9 Coordination amon~ the Major Ports inter-se is achieved through 
the Indian Ports Association (JPA). a registered Society, of which aU the 
major ports are members. Matters relating· to more than OTIc major port 
are discussed .and debated at the meetings of the Governing Body ot the 
Association (comprised of the Chairmen of 'the major ports) . Such mut-
ings ace held generally every month. The matters of common interest are 
discussed and a uniform line or'action is evolved. The" Headquarters 'ol"the 
IPA is at Delhi. 

1.10 Multiplicity oj Administrative Bodies: Asked during evidence 
as to what extent the functions of the National Shipping Board, the Natiot'lat 
Harhour B081rd, Conference of Chairmen of Major Port, Trusts and Indian 
Ports Association (the Governing Body of which comprises of the Chairmen 
of Major Ports Trusts) were overlapping and whether it was really neces-
sary to have so many bodies to administer and coordinate the activities, of 
Major Ports, the Additional Secretary in the Department of Surface Trans-
port explained that the main instrument for achieving coordination amoog 
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the ports were the Department of Surface D'anspOrt and Port Authorities. 
n. National Shipping Board was a statutory authority under the Mercbaiat 
tipping; Act, mainly to advise the Gov.ernment on shipping matt ... 
National Harbour Board was a non-&tatutory body and Indian Ports 
ASIOCiation a voluntary organisation of the Ports. 

1.11 Asked whether National Shipping Board W88 concerned with ports 
aile, the witness replied :-

"It is one of the essIIDtial elements in shiRPing chain. To that extent 
they look into the aspects ?f ports also." . 

1.12 On the Committee's qUery that instead of having so many bodies 
wlty should there not be a smgle integrated boMd, the witness clarified :-

"This (NHB) is the only forum where the representatives of the 
State Governments are represented. It is the only forum where 
States views get projected regularly. . . . . . The National Harbour 
Board has 33 members. If it is merged with the N.S.B., the member-
ship will become too lar.,. . . .. So far as NHB is cOncemcd, it 
deaJs with Ports including minor and intennediate ports, wbereks 
NSB is mainly concerned with shipping." 

1.13 The representative of the Department further informed the Com-
miUee- that the last meeting of the National Harbour Board was held in 
1983. It had met in 1981 and 1982 also. In November, 1984, a meetktg 
of the Board hvd· been fixed, but it was postponed because of elections. 

1.14 With regard to thci"role of Indian Ports Association, the Otairman 
CakuUa port Trust explained :-

"The Indian Ports Association is a registered society having 11 
members. All the 11 mem.benI are Otairmen of 11 Ports. 'Ibis 
WH6 formed 22 years back. For first 1 S years the main work that 

. this Association was doing was running a guest house in Delhi where 
the officers of all the ports could come and stay. Only ·during the 
last four years, Government suggested that this Association could 
also render some other functions. We are today building a data 
bank in respect of all the -major ports. We have installed a alDall 
computer and daily figures of ships, cargo bandIed, congestion. wait-
ing of ships, are sent and pooled in the central data ba.nk. It is 
quite often that individual ports go outside for consultancy service. 
Government suggested to build up some consultency expertise within 
the lPA. We. are doing that. We ha,ve recruited two or three re-
search officers and some statistical analysis in the organisation. 
Every major port is required to prepare a master plan giving projec>-
tion upto 2000 A.D. The MIIBter Plan has been prepared by IPA 



for Tuticorin. Master Plan'« Madras Port is under preparation-
This (organi .... ) hils DO ~ ",11ier of tho 

Central Government or the State Governments." 

1.15 Asked whether these functions could not be perfor~ departmen· 
tally, the Chairman, C!l1cutta Port 1'i'usi further explained :-

"The Indian Ports Association is fuDdcd by the Port~ themselves, 
there are 11 ports. There is a formula under which big port p6J8 
certain percentage and others certain percentage. Bol!1bay, Calcutta., 
etc. pay 171 Per- obt. Madras pays 1S per ce~t. IJk.e that it 
works. If it is part of Govefrunent, let us imagine what willi happen; 
if it is a budget of upto Rs. 1 crorc, ~ ~aken topther that 
Budse~ will have to come from Central resources. There are sev~ 
subsidiary bodies. One is called, the Central Purchase Coordinating 
Committee for Purchases. <>no of the Chainnan, by tum, is made 
ClJairman Controller of Stores of all the ports are members of the 
Central P.urchaseCoordination Coinmifitee. Whllt this C.ommittee 
does ~sjuit like what _ DOS&D does for rate conti"IU:ts. Tbey 
pool various requirements; they. go intO :requirement of certain basic 
com.m.odities like marine wire ~, winches, Carbon papers etc. 
which arc common to an tboportS; they take quotations on All India 
basis. They fix the rate contract. It is like the DGS&D rate con-
tract system. They get things at cbeeper rat~s. There is another 
body-Major Ports SportsCon~rol . Board. One Chairman . is 
l»resident. . Sports Welfare Officers of ports are members there. 
there are experts in swimming, in athletics, football, hockey etc. 
We know who are our own inter-port competitors. We seek repre-
sentation like Railways on National Boards also. The Ministry has 
no authority to draw up rate contract for our purchases. We are 
autonomous bodies under Major Port Trusts Act. Ministry can't 
do it. Will they do these fu1Ictions ?These are sports functions, 
purcha8c contracts, maintenance of guest houses and similar other 
activities. " 

1.16 The Add!. Secretary in the Department adde9- that the Associa-
tion was also running two training Institutions, namely, Institute of Port 
Management, Calcutta and National Institute of Pon MaI1¥ment, Madras 
as a collective effort of all the ports and that the lP A was a "very useful 
orga.nisation to get the collective point of view (of Ports Trusts) which is 
necessary froin the point of view of Port Management. You can't have all 
th,' 11 Chainnen at one place <Ill the time. So this is necessary." 

1.17 With regard to the Conference of Chairm,C!o of Major Port Trusts f 

the represontative of the Department informed the Committee :-
"We ha.ve an ~nual meeting of the Port Orairmen and the common 
problems pertaining to all' the ports are discussed in these meetings." 
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1.18 In a note, the Department have intimated that the expendit~ 
incurred during the l~st 3 years qn the activities of the various Boards etc. 
was as under :-

--------........ -.--------------------.-..--~------...... 
81.' Name of Board 
No. 

• 
1982-83 1983-84 1984-8S 

-------~----------3 4 , 
-----------<--<---~-----

1. National Shippiq :so.rd 
2. Natioaal Harbour Board 
3. Indian Porta AlIOCiation 
4. Port Chairman '8 Conference. 

1.46,917 ·20 
2,aS,617 ·87· 

26,20,000 '00 
S,061 ·00· 

28.50.678 ·87 

J ,69,998 ·30 
1,06.438 .4,9. 

48.8l.GOO -00 
5,3"'00" 

1,14.946. 
!ftl ".04p0D. 

6.S~ -00 

49.92,785 ·49 55,10,525-00 

-------------------------------
·The expenditure incurred by the participants on their T A/DA is not included. 

··The amount .hOWD relata to tJaccxpeRditure incurred directJyby the·Deputmetlt 
and does Dot inci~de Cxpenditure on TA/DA incurred by tile (JIIItici,aall. 

1.19 The COIIIJIlittee find dial at preseat ooordi ... tioa 01 ....... ,.... 
talab,lg to Pons Is the concem 01 several bodies with varyIJIII 00IapUid •• 
all" overlapp'" . fuactioaI. Thill is probably ~ tbeee becHes weN 
elated at dHiereDt poIati of tiwae with spe~ ob~ves iD WeW wIIIIIl 
have either become blurred or have expuded with tile pusaae of tIae 
'n., Committee DOte wItIa rearet that tile Natioau Harbollr Board on "'** 
aU the maritime State Govemmeats are represented alld wIleN their \'IeWI 
get. projected bas remained more or less dOl'lllant for the lISt ...... l yeMIt. 
It -.et Jut iIa 1983. Conferences of CIIaiI'IIIea of all die m.jor porta .. 
.... laeld once a year to dIsaus maUen of topical iIdeI'eIIt. 'I1Ie ..... por.. AuodaCioIl ()PA), a society of major ports, fin .... by ~ 
froaa Port l'nIItI ... eome to playa vital role in eoorUr ..... die worliall 
01 .... ...... ports. It Is lroak that crudal matten like procure .. at Of 
sappU •. COllllIIItancy services, data ballb, traiDiq of persoDael, Promotltn 
of sports aad perspective planning for Major Ports bave been left by tile 
Goftl'lllDellt to this AssodatlOD. Incidentally, the Goveraiag Body 01 thelPA 
~rins of Cllainaen of all the Major Ports TrusIB. 11le COIIIidIah 
,.... ...... ~ Pons Refonas COmmittee, to nom dds matter ... 
... ..... to bave beea "'rred~ to go deeply IBto the •• m1ioa wIIetIiief 
tItwe ...... be a siDRle statwtOl'J apex bocIy to admfn1ster the major ,.., 
er" at .. system of ....... meat of eadI MaJor Port ....... a ....... 
... ...... ...,. bediu,. for eoo ..... tIoB and providing 001IIIIIeII .mtea 
IMY ... eOlltlllued. It appears to the Committee that the e...... ~ 
.. -.....-e ... of major ports is costJier, cumbersome and far from ~ .....,.. 
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l.1t TIle Committee no&e that tbe expenditure on the India.. Ports 
AJRciidioa is mORntiag year after year. Wbereas it was as. 26.20 IaIr,Ias 
ia 1'82.83, it jlll8ped to Rs. 48.81 lakbs in 1983·84 and to Rs. 55.84 
....... 1984·85. For obvious reasons the Committee do Rot subscribe 
to f:Iae "ie" 'tllat siace the expeuditure of the Indian Ports ASlOCiatiOll II be" fuded by tile ports thelD!ieIves, there should be· no limit o. 6e 
~......... iac.rred by the Association. The Committee· would like lie 
Goyenune.. to exami.e as to wbot utent this expenditure cOuld be «e-
.0 .... wilbOR' sacrificlag the services provided by the IP A to tbe Major . 
..... , keepiq la fle" tbe fact that expenditure on tbelndlaa h1't8 AaIo· 
ciatIoII comes .,.. 01 the earnings or the Ports and naturally affeds advenely 
tile fI'OItabillty of 6e ports. 

C. Central Ports Authority 

1.21 1n their 32nd Report (1981-82) the Estimates Committee bad' 
ob8erved that the National Transport Policy Commit~ (1980) had sug-
g~ the setting up of a Central Ports Authority for overall planning and 
development or ports bu~ the Ministry of· Shipping and Transport had Dot 
acceptedthiJ sugestloo. The main objections raised by the Ministry were, 
first that the ports were having different problems requiring de\'Clopment of 
a _&1 kind and a sinPe autboritycould not be entru~ted with the respon-
sibility of planning the devetopment of all the ports and th.!t this plamaing 
W8I already being supervised· by the Ministry of Shipping . and Transport 
through the Development Adviser. Secondly, that such an Authority WOUld 
r~ the autonomy of the Ports. Having gone into this ;matter in the 
light of the Ministry's views the Committee had observed that the objections 
raised bv the Ministry against such an authority were too feeble to carry 
c08fiction with them. The Committee felt that the major ports should be 
run like commercial and result-oriented units and not as a sort of attached 
offices as they appeared to be running at present. 'the present set-up with 
eac. Port Trust being a separate entity with traditional procedure oriented 
approach directly controlled by the Ministry through b\treaucrates, was in 
the Committee's opinion not ideally suited to encourage business-like 
efftciency in the port operations and inter-port coordination. 

1.22 The Committee had expressed the view that Port Trusts should be 
declared commercial enterprises and controlled and managed at the apex 
level, not by the Ministry direct, but a professionally manned Public Sector 
Organisation (viz. Central Ports Authority) on the lines of International 
Ntports Authority of India. This would not only bring in commercial out~ 
look in port administrations and business like efficiency in port operations 
with emphasis on results rather than rule biased procedures, but also make 
for atl integrated development, coordinatcd operation and optimal utilisation 
of f~ourres of the ports. The Central Porls Authority might be under the 

.• administrativc .iurisdiction of Ministry of Shipping and Tr~nsport {now 
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Department of Surface Transport) for the purpose of policy framework and 
accountability, but should. otherwise be autonomous like other pubJ.4: sector 
enterprises, within the allotted sphere. The Committee, had reconutleDded 
that the Government should consider settirtg up the Central Ports Authority 
as early as possible. 

1.23 In their action taken reply. Government had statcd :-. 
"Government have carefully re-considcred the matter and reiterate 
their earlier view that it· is 110t necessary (J,t this stage to set up a 
Central Ports Authority." 

1.24 In their 41 st Report (19.82-83) the Committee reiterated. their 
earlier recommendation a~ follows :-

"The Committee's Report should have convinced the Ministry of the 
need for unified institutional arrangement for the major port Trusts 
to make for integrated development, coordinated operation and 
optimal utilisa.tion of resourccs. The Committee see no reason why 
the concept 'of an Integrated authority adopted for tbe management 
of the major air ports could not be adopted for the managcinent of 
major sea ports. They wou1d therefore reiterate their recommenda-
tions." 

1.25 The Department has intimated that in February. 1982, the Bureau. 
·of Industrial Cost and Prices, which was- asked to undertake a study of the 
rate structure ill the 10 Major Ports, made the following . recommenda-
tions :-

"It is necessary to look at Ports in India in totality from the point 
of view of management (both administrative and financial), equip-' 
ment pianning and utilisation, man-power deployment, and future 
development. This function is at present discharged by the Mifli:stry, 
but at the operational level in the Ports, there i.~.some amount of 
insUlarity. It is, therefore, recom.mended that a National POrta 
Board be set up (on the lines of the Ra.i.lway Board), to manage 
and jldminister all the Major Ports. This would lead not only to 
financial integration and inter-port financi'llg/subsidisation (as may 
be necessary), but would also pave the way for inter-port traOBfer 
of competent personnel and resources, overall integrated plannin& 
for equipment and facilities, planned man-power development, 

. deployment and other benefits. This may require a second loot at 
Indian Portl and Major Port Trusts Acts. Indeed the very c~ 
of Port Trusts may have to be chanpd in order to enable intecrat.ed 
eecmomic manaaemcnt of all Ute Ports, both from the nationa{ poiat 
of view and from the point of view of Ports' viability. 
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The above does not mean that individual pot15 abould 10ie their 

independent identity. The Zonal Railways in India have consider-
able freedom and ftexibility. And yet overall planning of the rail-
way sY$tom becomes a national raponsibiHty. Lon, termefftciency 
of the totality of port operations calls for such a unified approach. 
With such an integration of port operations and management, it 
would be easier to tackle the major problems of ~fficiency and 
revamp all port operations". 

1.26 The Department has stated that "while examining the above re-
commendation, the thinking in the Department has not been in favour of 
the above,recommendation". 

1.27 In their Report for the years 1983-84 and 1984-85, the National 
9U.pping Board, which went into the infrastructure of the Ports, recom-
mended inter-aUa that:-

"Major ports should run like commercial and result-oriented organi-
tlations. The present set-up with each Port Trust being a separate 
entity with traditional procedure oriented approach, directly control-
led by the Transport Ministry is in the Committee's opinion, not 
ideally suited to encourage business like efficiency in poI! operations 
and inter-port co-ordination. 

1be Trusts should be controlled and managed at apex level, not by 
U1e Ministry direct, but by a professionally manned Public Sector 
organisation like the Central Ports Authority ...... . 

The Port Administrations have no adequate authority to decide on 
appointments, negotiate on labour problems, purchase of equipment. 
All these deficiencies could be removed and streamlined by the Apex 
body called the Central Ports Authority." 

1.28 During evidence, the ~ainnan, Calcutta Port TrUst drst dwelt 
OIl the advantages of setting up a Central Ports Authority as recommended 
ip the past by various bodies, including Estimates Committee. Giving his 
Own views on the issue, he inter-alia stated :-

, ...... There are certain other prGblems. For example, some of 
these ports like Calclltta, Bombay a.nd Madras have grown up in 
the~r own llistorical settings. In all the five or six major ports which 
have completed more than SO or 60 years, nlllDeg, Calcutta, 
Bombay. ~, Coc,bin, Viahakbapatnam and Goa, the traditions 
of 1a~ are CBtUely ~t. Therefore, to bring them under one 
orga.nisafion aod to. he aWe to rv.o diem on tbat be4J.a will not be 
an ouy taat. Th. ~al AilpartaAudtority, ia my opinion, 
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is very much dilferent. After all ~ airports !H'e ncw. Also the 
number of people workiDg tbar8. is very much. lesa; tbDy are ran 
mostly by ofticen. Here there are a very large DUmber of Oass-U 
and Oass-IV employees who are working. There are IarJJe number 
of unions, In Calcutta, for example, there are 13 Unioas. There.-
fore; to bring them all together would be a problem. Then, jf a 
Central Ports Authority is fanned, what will be the role of 
the Ministry? That is one very important question. If the Central 
Ports Authority is to ru.n effectively, much of the powers of the, 
Ministry have to be delegated to it. Otherwise, there will be furtber 
centralisation. If a Central Ports Authority is formed only by 
taking away the powers of the Ports and it is located in Delhi, it 
will. only lead to more centralisation and difficulties. So, logically, 
it should be built up by delegation of powers from the Ministry, 
and if that is to be done. the question will arise as to the responsi-
bility of the Minister to Parliament; he has to answer questions 
in Parliament. This is a very important question. There is also 
another point. Subsidy is given from the Central budget to the 
deficit ports. But if you bring all of them together, thell per-
haps the surpulses of the surplus ports and the deficits of the defi-
cit ports will have to be pooled together. This will have its own 
significance. There are one or two ports which have deficit. So, 
it will have to be first adjusted and then only Government will 
give money based on the net requirement. So. these are the ques-
tions. Of course, in order to achieve the advantages. dle four or 
five reasons which I have just enumerated,· some Authority should 
be set up. But the question will arise whether a Central Ports 
Authority or a National Ports Authority is the right type of body 
to achieve these objectives or whether they have to be achieved 
by settting up something in the Ministry itself. Secondly. if any 
such authority, separate from the Ministry, is set up, the ques-
tion will raise as to what will be the relationship between that 
Authority .and the Ministry. These questions have been referred 
to the Major Ports Reforms Committee of which I also happen 
to be a member. The Committee is actively discus&ing these. 
Government, as I understand, is awaiting its recommendations 
broadly on these points. 

1.29 Pointing out that though each port had a history of its own and 
yet Jhey bad to yield to changes lite recent complete merger of som~ 
Ministries into a single Ministry of Transport at the Centre. the Commit-
tee ubd whether the Major ~ 'Reform Committoe bad given their 
recOmmeadations on the matter in th,cir Interim Report. The representa-
1M d thcDepartment replied that !he isSue was not covered in their 
lDt«iin Re'pOrt. 
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1.30 The Committee regret to observe that Government bas takea II 
"My low"key attitude towards the pressing need of establishing a cellar._ 
Ports Authority to administer and coordinate the activities of all the Major 
Ports el'en though tbe Committee in their 32nd Report (1981-82) and 41st 
Report (1982-83) had strongly recommended the establisbnlent of !luck an 
A.athority. Later, the Bureau of Iadustrial Costs and Prices, who "ad 
been asked by Government to go into this question in February, 1981 aad 
the National Shipping Board in 1983-84 ami 1984-85 also supported. die 
recommendation or tbe Committee and suggested for the cstuJ,lishment of 
such all Authority. Instead of giving a positive reslJOose to the suggestions 
made by the above bodies, the Committee regret to find tbllt Gov\'!lwoent 
has again chosen to refer this question to Major p()rts RefomlsCommittee, 
thereby further delaying the establishment of such an Authority ~hich has 
been considered by so many bodies to be so essential for tbe smooth fanc-
.tioning and development of the Major Ports in the countl)'.. Wbile agreeing 
that some of the Major Ports like, Calcutta, Bombay and Madras ltave 
grown-up in their own historical settings" the Committee cannot but once 
again strongly recommend that a Central Port Authority is essential for 
better coordination and administeriag the Ports on tbe Jines of commercial 
and result orieated enterprises. 'Ibe Committee do not consider that the 
~stablishmeat of sucb an Authority will in any way hamper the functiODing 
of the individual ports except to the extent necessary for the purposes of 
'Overall pl8llDing for integrated development of Ports. Tbe proposed aatho· 
rity wUl also take over aU those functions which are now being performed 
by the various bodies like, National Shipping Board, National Harbour 
Board, Indian Ports Association etc. No,," that this matter has been 
refened to the Major. Ports' Reforms Committee, the Committee wo.ld 
.expect the Government to have the report of that Committee expedited 
aad to take concrete action in the matter. De Committee would like to 
be informed of the progress on tbe Issue withi. a. period of six ntoaths • 

. D.' Administrative set-up in Ports 

1.31 It has been stated in a note furnished to the Committee that 
Major Port Trusts are statutory bodies administered in accordance with 
the provisions of the Major Port Trus~ Act, 1963. At each major port 
there is 'a Board of Trustees representing various interests connected with 
port operation and shipping industry. The Board is headed by a Cbair-
man, who is appointed by the Central Government. The Ch,lirman is 
assisted by a Deputy Chairman and. othQr Heads of Departments. In 
Calcutta Port, besides a Deputy Chairman at Calcutta there is a Deputy 
Otairman in charge of the Haldia Dock Complex under the Calcutta Port 
Trust. Some of the important departments for the work of a Port Trust 
are; Marine, Ovll Engineering, Machanical Engineering Administration, 
Fmancc and Accounting, Stote~. Planning and Research, Lcga!, Medical 
etc:. The appointments to the Posts of Heads of Departments and also 
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to other posts the pay scale of which exceeds Rs. 3700/-, ar~ made 
by the Centroli GoverllIOent in consultation wi'h thl' Chairman of the 
Port Trust concerned. 

1.32 According to the Department of Surface Transport, the ~dminis
trative set up in the Major Ports has not been reviewed so far. However, 
8QD1C of the Port Trusts have conducted a study of the staffing pattern 
of their ports through certain independent agencies. 

1.33 In their 32nd Report (1981-82), the Estimates Committee had 
recommended that action should be initiated to appoint an Administrative 
Reforms Committee t() make a comprehensive r.eview of the acbninistra-
live system and procedures with the object of ~akjng port adminis-
tration more efficient and service oriented. The Government had accepted 
the R.ecommendation. . 

1.34 In pursuance of the above recommendation of the Estimates 
Committee, the Government have appointed in January 1984. a Major 
Porta Reforms Committtee under the Chairmanship of Shri D. D. Sathe. 
One of the tenns of reference of the Committee is· to make suitable 
recommendations regarding the statutory. organlsational and administra-
tive restructurillg required for securing integrated and coordinateddeveJop-
ment and functioning of the ports. The Major Ports Reforms Committee 
has constituted a Working Group to study restructuring of port organisa-
tions and administration. 

1.35 On Port Administration, the National Shipping Board of the 
Department of SuIface Transport has observed inter alia in its Report 
(1983-85) : 

"No amount of infrastructure planning and machanisation will pave 
the way for modernisation jf the management and the organi~ational 
strul:ture are not suitably designed and oriented to Hehievc rcsult"! 
in this sphere. 10 order that the port discharges its entire rcsponsi-
bilil :es as a commercial organisation, the strucIUl\' llas to h~ suita-
bly revamped. At present there is shortage of qualilil"d Inlincd per-
sonnel with experience for manning essential services viz., Chainnan, 
Deputy Chairman, General Manager, Deputy Conservator, Pilots, 
Marine Engineers etc. A long-term perspective plan should be 
drdwn lip. 

The Port Management has become highly professionalized and 
cc>mpefilive in. the world. The changes and 'iophistkation 111 the 
development of shipping and port facililie~ is changing rapidly. rn 
Jodin t l Major Ports are under the chaimlall.ship of lAS oftlcers 
barring one under a technical ~on ..... Most of them may be very 
compctent administrators but they have not handled the Shrpping 

2-8S LSS/86 
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or port management or handling equipment. Bv.!n to coni-
truct a new port of Nhava Sheva which is mostly engineeringaud 
development, an lAS Officer from Education or Agricu~ure is 

preferred. An lAS Officer who has no previous experience may put 
in hard labour to study tho intricaci~ involved in complicated 

, Qlachines, unionised labour, sophisticated users and multiple 
commercial advantages and attend st.'1l1inars and studies abr~ad but 
he is posted back to his parent department within a short span of 
3 to 5 years. All his efforts and experience iained is not avail-
able to the Shipping Industry or the Port Management. 

The National Shipping Board, therefore, is of the firm view that 
every officer who occupies the posts· of importance liko the Chair-
man, Deputy Chairman, Mechanical Engineer, Chief Personnel 
Manager, Commercial Manager should work for a minimum of 
one year as an officer on Special Duty. 

The NSB also emphasizes that all senior officers should serve the 
ports for at least 10 to 12 years in more than one port. 

I 

The Committee recommends that the Government should consider 
establishing/!introducing an All India Ports Service (AlPS) or the 
All India Maritime Service (to cover all Departments) like the 
Indian Administrative Service, Defence Services, Indian Police Ser-
vice, Business Man~gement, Inland Water Ways, Railways etc. as 
the Port Administration and Shipping in the modern times has be-
come more specialised and sophisticated. Such a &ervice may even 
extend to the maritime states, Port Department, Director Generat 
of Shipping, in general, with modalities worked to include Ministry 
of Shipping and Transport. 

There should be a separate and independent selection Committee 
for screening and appointment of Chairman/Deputy Chairman, 
Deputy Conservator and other departmental heads of the Port 
Trusts, on the lines of the Public Enterprises/lundertakings Appoint-
ment Board after an intt;rview /assessment. 

The National ShiPping Board d~ires that the Government should 
take steps to chang~ the present administrative system and pro-
cedures to ensure that the Port Administration is made more effi-
cient and service and result odented." 

1.36 All India Ports Service :-Asked during evidence to give Govern-
ments reaction to the recommendation of National Shipping Board for Clta-
~liabment of an All India Ports Service, the Additional Secretary in \he 
~eDt of Surface Transport stated that &~~ the administrative and 
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<>rganisational structure of the ports wa.~ one of the terms of reference of 
the Major Ports Reforms Committee, tfJe Government would fonnulate its 
views on the matter with the benefit of tbe Committee's recommendations 
Asked to give his own opinion as an experienced administrator, the witness 
replied: 

"If you ask me personally, my personal view in the matter is that 
the matter bristles with certain difficulties because the lAS or IPS 
people belong to a service which are manning generalist posts and 
they may not fit in special departments like Mechanical Engil1eer-
ing, Civil Engineering, Traffic or Marine departments. So there 
canuot be a common. cadre cove~r1ng all the senior Qfficers. You call 
have only a general cadre regarding ports administration. rhcrc is 
a post of Secretary in each port and the number of such posts may 
not be large enough to have some sort of an all India cadre. Somo 
detailed. thInking has to be gone into as to which are the posts 
which should be borne on the all India cadre. But I am certainly 
in favour of centralised recruitment. Even in other cases, suppose 
in Mechanical Engineers you wan~ 10 people, let the recruitment 
be centralised by the Indian Ports Association or some such body 
so that they come upto all India standards like doctors. I would 
be in favour of that and not in favour of all India services. As 
such unless the various faotors that I. mentioned are examined and 
worked out in detail we cannot think of an all India service." 

1.37 In a note the Department has intimated that the question of estab-
lishment of all India Port Service (s) was considered in pursuance of a 
suggestion. mnde by the Governing Body of the I ndian Ports Association 
held at Kandla on 25-2-1982. No final deicsion, was, however, taken us 
it was decided to a,wait the report of the Major Ports Reforms Committee. 

1.38 Asked during evidence why the administrative set up of the major 
ports has not been reviewed for all these years, the Additional Secretary 
in the Department replied th.at 110thing of the sort had been done by 
the Departm~nt till the setting up of Major Ports Reforms Committee. 
However. some of the major ports themselves had conducted certain stu-
dies in the matter. 

1.39 1lae Committee agree with the obsen'ations of. the National Ship-
ping Board that DO amount of infrastrudnre planning and machani;ation 
wUl pave die way for model'Ri~ation of the ports if the management and 
the organi!oiational, 8tMlctures are nOt ~uitably des~ned and omnled· to 
achieve resuJts in this spbere and therefore, a long term perspective plan 
sbouJd be draWJI up for the purpose. The Committee consider that ma .... 
mac of tile top level posts in the varioa5 naajor ports by tile otIkers draWA 
frOID lAS cadre aloDe IIIiy not be conducive to the eflideat ~uctioniag of 



the ports unless these officers have been working in the various ports for 
sufficiently long durations and have acquired the necessary acumen to 
handle the diverse. activities of the Ports. The Committee, therefore,. 
would like the Major Ports Reforms Committee, to whom the questioa of 
suggesting an efficient administrative set up for the port has been referred. 
10. review the present administrative set up In the Ports In depth and sogest 
ways and means to tone up the administration. The Committee would also 
like the Government to seriously cODSider wbether the setting up of alii 
AD-India Ports Service is feasible so that the experience and expertise iii 
handling of Ports could· be pooled together and uniformity of approach ill 
1he administration of Ports could be achieved. 

1.40 Vacancies in Bombay and other Ports :-:-10 a memorandum sub-
·mitted to a Study Group of the Committee which visited Bombay rccen-
t·ty. it hn~ b('cn represented that many of the top posts including Chair-
man, Manager (Services and O&M). Chief Personnel and Industrial Rela-
tionsManager, Dock Manager and Chief Law Officer and Advocate have 
been lying vacant for long periods in Bombay Port Trust. 

1.41 During evidence, Additional Secretary, Department of Surface 
Transport informed th,e Committee that in alt 17 posts were lying vacant 
at senior levels of Heads of Departments and above in all the Major Ports 
of which 5 posts were vacant at Bombay and 12 at other ports. The wit-
ness disclosed that the post ·of Chief Personnel and Industrial Relations 
Manager at Bombay was vacant since December, 1982. After advertising 
thc post. the witness added that, "none of the candidates who appeared 
for interview was found suitable for the post. We have written to the 
Public Enterprises Selection BO'drd." The witness confirmed that the Post 
of Chairman, Bombay Port Trust was also lying vacant since Ist March, 
1985 and that of Chairman, New Manga\ore Port since 17th October, 1985. 

1.42 A!-iked whether the vacancies at top levels for such long peliods 
were afiecting the efiicien<;y of the ports adversely, the Additional Secre-
tary stated: "I entirely agree with yuu that these vacancies at this level 
do affect the efficiency. We have now told them that at least six monthS 
prior to the occurrence of the vacancies they must send us their proposals 
so that action can be intitiated in time." 

1.43 'The Committee are concerned that top lev.el posts like Chairman 
of Bombay Port Trost and Chairman of New Mangalore port Trust have 
been Iyin~ vacant since 1st March, 1985 and 17th October, 1985 respective-
ly. The Committee are also unhappy to learn that as many as 17 posts at 
the senior Inels, of which S posts are at Bombay aDd 12 at other ports, 
are lying vacant for 8Dfliciently long periods. The Committee are sa..e· 
that the va~.cies for long periods at such levels are ))c)und to affect t~ 
eftielenq of the Portr;. The Committee would like the existing vacanCies 
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to ~,filled· up witboat .. 8Uy farther delay aud ~rs wllida are tile caue 
-of delay in filling up the vacancies tackled with 8 sense of urgeacy. For 
the future. they suggest streamlined procedures being introduced botb ill 
the Major Ports as well as the Department of Surface Transport for iaitlat-
'iDg advance action in filting up the vacancy and finalisation of appoinfmeat 
in a manner that the gap between' theoccumnce of tile vacancy and the 
new incumbent taking over is in . no case more than one month. 

E. Dock-Labour Boards 
1.44 The Department have stated in a note furnished to the Committee 
~~:' . 

'~D()ck Labour Boards have been set up at seven major po11s 
namely Bombay, Calcutta, Madras, Cochin, Vishakhapatnam, Mor-
mugno and Kandla for administering the various Dock Workers 
(Regulation of Employment) Schemes framed under the Dock 
Workers (Regulation of Employment) Act, 1948. l11C Scheme 
administered by the Dock Labour Board rclate to the workers and 
c!!lployrrs who arc engaged in cargo handling operation~ on board 
the vessel and also the workers and employers who nre engaged ill 
handling of hulk cargo on sllOre. The Central Government is res-
ponsible for sc~ting up D'.;ck Labour Boards a~ well as for framing 
and amending the schemes. Under t.he provisions of the Sch~'mes. 
Deck i~ab6tlr Boards arc required to get approval of the Central 
Gv,;;,rilllle'nt in certai1l cas.es. Thus they are under overall control 
of the Ministry of Shi,Dping and Transport." 

1.45 Asked during evidence why the Dock Labour Boards had not '100 
fa:c been set up in the remaining major ports namely, New Mangalorc, Para-
dip, Tuticorin and Haldia .the Additional Secretary in the Department 
replied: 

"The last Dock Labour Board was set up in 1968 ill Kandla. 
Various Committees wcresubsequently set up and on the basis of 
their recommendations, Governm.ent decided that in these new ports 
the DLBs need not be set up. During negotiations with the Unions 
in 1981, there was a demand for setting up Dock Labour Boards 
in these ports.. . The Government accepted the demand to set up a 
('()L11miat;~ 10 go into ,hi" questron. The Committee has again re-
commended in 1984 that these boards need not be set up. How-
ever, the Guvernmcnt has not taLen a final d-:cision as yet." 

1.46 1be Committee note that Dock Labour Boards have not yet been 
set up at· New Managlore, Pnradip, Tuticorin and lIaldia Ports and that 
dae question of setting up Boards In these ports is under-c.,nsideratioD of 
Govenuuent. The Committee wonld like the Gol'emment to take the filial 
.aedsion' 8IId poSitive action In the matter utgelltly and report to the ~ 
.... ee witIlin a perW of 3 mODths. 



CHAPTER II 

CONGESTION 

A. Nature and Magnitude of the Problem 

2. J It has been stated that Port congestion is generally associated with 
and measured in terms of pre-berthing delays suffered by the vessels. Given 
condition of industrial peace and fair feather, congestiOfl at a port will 
~urface -only on arrival of vessels in bunches, beyond the capacity of the 
port to ~ccommodate them on berths within a reasonable time and service 
,hem. 

2.2 Bombay Port experienced acute congestion between March and· 
October, 1979, February-July, 1981" June 1983 and again in April-June, 
1984 a.fter Lhe call otT of Port and Dock Workers strike. The number of 
wai~ni vessels had risen to 46 in March, 1979 and the waiting period for a 
general cargo vessel was 64 days. Between February and July, 1981, con-
'iestion again gripped the Bombay Port and the waiting time of general 
cargo vessels (ose to 45 days. Immediately after the Port's strike was called 
olT in 1984, 54 vessels were waiting at Bombay Port for berth and the 
longest waiting period <>tll 28-4-84 had risen to 43 days; on that day 22 
vessels were waiting for berth. 

2.3 Factors of Congestion :-The Department has intimated that 
broadly the factors which contribute to the situation of congestion are :-

(i) Suspension of port operations o~ account of strike by labour 
stevedroes and road transport operators together or at different 
times; 

(ii) Str1ke or go slow by labour unioils 

(iii) heavy rains; and 

(iv) arrival of vessell! i~ bunches beyond the cap~city of the ports 
to accommodate on berths within a reasonable time or due to-
absence Q[ inadequacy of equipment for handling particular-
types of cargoes. 
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B. Waiting Period per ship 

2.5 According to the figure.<; provided by .. the Department the maximum 
waiting period per ship and average number of waiting days for ships 
during 1980-8'1 and 1984-85 were as follows: 

--_._ .... ... --.,--_ ...... _----_. .,--.--.--.---~~,.-- _-..._. __ . --
Port 1980·81 1984·85 _._ ...... ------ ---=--------

Avg . Malt. Avg. Malt. 
"-,_' .---- . ~.-.-----------.--------.-

BOlllb;J.Y 0·94 38 ·00 3 '04 39·00 
. Ca.lcutta 2 ·32 JJ ·00 1 -60 64·00 

Cochin I ·37 39·40 1·71 51·60 

Kandla 3-68 27-62 2'58 34·96 

Madras J ·',10 35 ·00 I ·50 43·00 

Momlugao' 3 <)2 5·97 2 ·37 4·21 

New Manga,1ore 1·33 19-54 1 ·64 56·00 

Paradip 34·00 57'00 
Tuticorin 0·94 8·77 0-98 )0-08 

Vizag I -01 26·03 2 ·)0 43 'OL 
.. . '. _ .. --.... ,' .,-,----•... - . __ ...• .----------~---

2.6 Asked during evidence whether the increase in both average and 
maxjmwn waiting periods for ships at Bombay, Cochin, New Mangalore, 
Tuticorin and Vizag was entirely due to increase in the volume of trajfic 
'at these ports, the Additional Secretary stated that excopt in Cochi'; there 
had been increase in traffic in all these ports. For example in the case of 
Bombay the volume of traffic· had increased from 17.57 million tonnes to 
22.2 million tonnes. Further there was a strike for about 12 days in 
~arch-April, 1984. Though there had not been any increase in the traffic 
handled at Cochin. the waiting period· had increased due to fire in Cochin 
refinery. Asked to account for decline in both the average and maximum 
waitin~ periods at ?v,iormugao, the Chainnnn, J\.formugao Port Trust 
replied :-

"If lherc jf; any chan['~ in the average figures. it is usually because 
of some chan~e in the productivity or some other parametcrrelat ... 
ing to iron ore handling. After 1980-81 we were getting much 
bigger vessels. In 1984-85 there. were fewer vessels out much big-
ger vessels. And l?ecause they were bigger vessel~ the rate of load-
ing increased. There the ioadingrate was much faster and that 
is why we were able to show improvement UDder average pre-
berth wlUting time." 
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. 'Waiting .Period at l1omiHty· ,Port 

2.7 In a note furnished· by the Department, tho following m~ures· .8$0 
stated to have been taken to reduce waiting period for shjpsa.tB~ 
Port:...... . 

(j) Scheme for payment of subsidy for tbe cargo handled in sUd ... 
stream is in force. 

(ii) Strict control is excercised over allotment of berths' on priority. 
(iii) The performance of the vessels is monitored daily by a high 

. powered committee headed by the AddL Docks· Managr.r. Per-
formance of -vessels is reviewed weekly by the Chairman.. The 
vessels showing poor perform<;uce arc. penalised and vessels 
sbowin~. consistently poor pclft)rJ:l~lr~e' [It the berths are 
ordered out of the docks. 

(iv) Demurrage charges wereenhnnccu from 24-.I2~1981 as to be a 
disincentive for keeping the disch:Jrg{'d C:Jrrroes in the port shed 
and thereby create accommodation for more discharge. 

:Long term Measures 

0) Docks are being modernised, which will segregate the facilities 
for handling container and break-bulk cargo. For this a ·con-
tainer Terminal is being developed at BPS/BPX, requisite con~ 
tainer handling cquipmcnts are being acquired and the outlying 
areaq at Manganese Ore Depot and Timber Pond are being 
developed as Container Freight Station. A separate road con-
necting the Container Terminal and the Container Freight 
Stations with fly-overs is being constructed. 

(ii) Existing sheds are being remodelled for properstor*:of 
cargoes, 

(ill) Outlying areas are being developed, which will provide ~ui
site back-up facilities. 

lAtest Position' 

The port suffered some congestion during the months of July and 
August, 1985. The situation started coming back to normal fronl tbe 
middle of S\:p'cT.lbcr, 1985 and has since then comeback to normal with 
the number oJ vessels waiting for berth (including oil tanks) being 14 on 
13-7-1986 and 4 O!l 7-11-1985. 

To rationalise tbedistrlbution of cargo to various ports a st.'mding Com-
'1l'littee bas been constituted by the Government to. act as· a clearing bowie 
10 P'laft aU major Impons and exports on Government/PubllcSector account. 
The GMnmittee assesses the impotts/exports of various cotnJOOdities 'MIll 
in acIftace:and allocates the tra4lk: for each 'major part. 
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2.8 'I1ae. Committee regret to notetbat the waitiDg period for sbips at 
Bombay Port has more tball trebled from the average of 0.94 days in 1980-
81 to 3.04 days in 1984-85 whereas the traffic handled at the port bas 
risea only from 17.57 million tonnes to 25~77 miUion tounes during the 
same period which means that the rise in traffic handled bas been less than 
50% whereas the waiting period has risen by more than 300%. TIle 
Additional Secretary in the Department. attributed the- increase in the wait-
ing period for ships at Bombay Port to General Strike for about 12 days 
in aU the ports in March.April, 1984. 1be positiun in Vishakhapataam 
Port is DO better. 'Whereas the traffic handled at Vishakhapatnam Port rose-
from 10.21J m.t. in 1980·81 to 12.87 m.t. in 1984-85, the average waiti~ 
period per ship more. than doubled from un days to 2.10 days during the 
same period. 1be Committee, however, note that at Mormugao Port wbile 
the traffic bandied has increased from 13.76 m.t. in 1980·81 to 14.51 m.t. 
in 1984·85, the average waitin~ period per sMp has declinw from 3.02 
days •. 0 2.37 days during the same period. The Chnirman, MormugBo 
Port TrUllt attributed it to "some change - in pr:oductivity or some other 
parametel~ relating to iron-ore handling" and handling of "fewer but much 
bigger "essels they got after 1980-81." Happilv the General strike in all 
the major ports in March-April did not have any elft'd nt MOl'mugao Port 
and in fact the waiting period declined there. The Study Groups of the 
(:ommlttee which visited some of these ports also founa that there has been 
an abnormal increase in the waiting period per ship at the major ports. 
The Committee do not consider that the increase in the traffic at the lD8i~r 
ports alone wanants 8uch an abnonnal increase in the waiting period per 
ship and are firmly of the opinion that the waiting period can be substan-
tiaUy minted. In the subsequent paragraphs of the Report, tbe Committee 
have dealt with the f8dor~ responsible for congestion in the ports, wbkb 
are the main cause for the increase in the waiting period per shil) at the 
major ports. Some of the factors causing con; e'·fion in ports, which have 
been brought to the CommiUee's notice arc Jack of adequate mechanisation 
of c8f#o bondling facilities., inadequate berthiug capacity, complicated and 
time taking port and customs procedures, high sea sale of cargo, strained 
lahour relations, inadequate storage and transport farUities etc. 1be Com-
mittee wonld suggest to the Government to go into this problem In all its 
ramikations and take necessary corrective steps for reducing the waiting, 
period to the barest miaimum. 

C. Turn-round time of ships 

2.9 According to the Department the tum-round time of a ship is com-
puted as the tinle t4!ken by a ship from its arrival at a POl't till it sails frOlTh 
the port. excluding the time spent l?y it in dry docking and repairs, if any. 
As the turn-round of a ship is dependent on various factors like qlI8D1ity: 
and natu.re of cargo, facilities available for dischargina of cargo, type -ot 
'PB~ng. parcel size, work-stoppages and strikes, numbe.1 of gangs employ-· 
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ed, number of hoob that can be operated, rate of unloading by the gangs .. 
etc .• it is not possible to work out an optimum norm for the turn-round time 
of ships. 

2.10 The Department has further intimated that the actujll turn round 
time per ship at a11 major ports during 1983-84 and 1984-85 was as 
under :-

Port 1983-84 1984-85 

3 1 2 

Bombay 
Calcutta 

g .6't 
14"JO' 
7·40 
4·48 
7,04 

9·43 
15 ·30 
6·tO 
5·05 
7'43 
5 ·50 
6 ·91 
8 ·21 
9 ·40 
6·56 
7·53 

Haldi" 
Cochin 
KamUa 
Madras 
Mormugao 
New MangaJore 
Paradip 
Tuticorin 

7'50 
6'13 
7,92 
9'67 
7·96 
6·72 Vizag -_ .... , .. - .---.-.. _. ---, 

2.11 Asked during evidence why the tum-round time of ships waS very 
high at Calcutta port (15.30) in contrast with other Major Ports like 
Bombay (9.43), especially when the cargoes handled at fotmer port have 
decreAsed duc to the development of Haldia Port, the Chainnan, Calcutta 
Port Trust replied: 

"The tum-round time in Calcutta Port is consider'clbly higher mainly 
for three reasons. Calcutta is ] 25 milcs hlside the river away from 
the sea; all the (other) ports are on the sea. It take 2t days in 
coming and going. Secondly, Calcutta has five of India's ten tunc· 
lioning commercial dry docks. Therefore, ship repair in Calcutta 
is done more than in other ports. Therefore, ships often wait before 
they get their repair done... A third reason is in Calcutta and 
Madras and even in Bombay ships coming in with import cargo, ... 
is after discharging the import cargo have to wait for the export·, 
cargo." 

2.12 On bein~ pointed out that the time taken in dry.ctocking was not 
included in the turn-round time Of ships, the witness clarified :-

.. A ship, once it enters in the dock basin, it may have to wait for' 
dr~' docks for 2 or 3 days. These .. " I submit are included (ill< 
turn-round time)." 



2.13 On the suggestion that ships awaiting dry-docking should wait in 
,outec-habour, the witness replied that there was nO outer-harbour at CaJcuttl'l 
Port. Asked further how much of idle time component (6.59) in turn-
.found time at Calcutta (15.30) could be reduced,the witness assured :-

"This 6.59 is riot in my control .... From 15.30 we may reach 
14." 

2.14 Wilh regard to the turn-round time atParadip por~ (9.40) being 
.almost as high as Bombay (9.43) which handled a far higher volume of 
traffic, the Chainman, Paradip Port Trust contended :-

.. Actuiilly 1 find that there is not much relationship between tile 
traffic hand"lcd and the turri-round time. The turn-round tinlc of the 
vessel (kpends upon the facilities available in the Poris to hwndk 
cargo, tht! type of cargo etc." 

2.15 ]"hc Additional Secretary in the Department added that in .[ 984-85 
there was absolute stoppage of work due to Gcn::ral strik,~ in !'\Wls from 
15-3-1984 to ] 1-4-1984. 

2.16 Even conceding {be peculiarity of Cakotta port of b(~in~ "U5 
luites Inside tbe river away from th{! se,i' wldeh t: lees ships "2 ~"::·!Js in 
coming a~d going" as pointed oot by the Chain;!ml (If the C:a:,,:lr: _.: Pm't 

,Trust during evidence, the Committee feel that the turn-round time of 
15.30 days .at the port during 1984·85 is on the high s;lie 'Aben ~m;?:p~rt'd 
witb 9.43 days for a mule congested port like Bombay during the same 
year. As for the other reasons attributed by the Port Chairman to the 
1~lturn.roDDd time at the port, llBDlely, the existence of dry docks for 
repain at the port and the necessity of ships coming into tbeport witIa 
import cargoes ha"ing to wait for export cargoes on return, the Committee 
are sure that these also apply to other. major ports like Bombay. De 
Coinmittee are of the view that the turn-round time at Calcutta Port shoald 
laave compared favourably with Bombay Port keepiDg in view the fact that 
the traffic handled at Calcutta now is mach less as compared to that handled 
at Bombay. De Committee recommend that an expert body shoUld go 
into the . question of inordinately loqg torn-round time of ships at Calcntta 
port and suggest positive measures for its substantial rcdudion. 

2. t 7 lbe Committee regret to note ihilt the tnrn-round time llf !>bi!,s 
at Paradip port (9.40 days) is almost . as hi~ as th.lt at Bombay (9.43 days). 
F;ven though the Department had stated in the material furuisbed by 
them to the Committee that the tum·rowHI time of a ship was dependent 
on various factors like quantity and nature of cargo ek.~ the Chairman of 
Paradip Port Trust triect during evidence to play down the role of the 
...." of .... c llaJa4ledat . a· jHM't bt.. tam-reundti .. of· ships there, by 

~ My.. .... ",.. . . . . . . . . there is 'DOt 1R1Ida1'el8tiontltipbetween tra8i~ 
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handled and tum-round time." The Committee feel that the higb turn--
round time at Paradip (9.40 days) is not justifiable in view of tbe quantum· 
of cargo handled at the port and necessary corrective steps should be takm 
to reduce it substantially. SimUarly, the turn-round time at New M8IIIPl-
lore (8.21 days), Visbakhapatnam (7.53 days) and Kandla (7.43 days) -also 
appears to be on the high side and merits close scrutiny with a view to· 
redudng the lame. 

D. Capacity Utilisation 

2.18 Th,> Collowingtabte furnished by the Department gives the capa--
city of major Ports forbaridling varlotlS commodities aDd the traffic handied 
commOdity-wise as on 31-3-1985 arid also the percentage of utilisation of 
capaciti~s in million tonnes. 

Commodity 

POL . 
Iron-Ore 
Coal . 
F~rt i tisers 
General Cargo/containers 

Total 

Capacity as 
on 31-3-85 

55 "5 
41 ·50 
6-25. 
3·90 

25 -83 

132'73 

Traffio hfrAdled 
in 1984-85 

49-77 
26·&9 
4·41 

Perttentase 
ofutrtisa-
tion of 
capa;eity 

90'1 
62-8 
10-6 

6-19 Please see Note 1 
20·27 78'S 

lOG ·73 80'4 

Notes: (i) Fertilizer capacity shown is the capacity of dedicated berth~ wherc~.s ferti-
lizers is handled at dedicated berths as well as general I.:argo·berth. (ii) The 
capacity given is as on 31-3·85 while the traffic relates to the entire ~'ear. 

2.19 According to the preliminary material supplied by the Departm~nt,. 
Commodity--port-wisc percentages of capacity utilisation during 1984-85 
with regard to P.O.L. ranged from 173.3 at Madr'ds and 223.5 at Vishakha-
patnam to 51 lit Tuticorin and 44 at New Mangalore. The percentages of 
cap.1city utilisation in respect of iron-ore during the same period were as 
low as 23 at New Mangalore and 40.2 at Paradip. The corresponding per-
centages during the same year on accoUnt of Fertilizers and Raw-material'i 
ranged from 300 at Vishakha,patnam and 153.3 at Madras to 18 at Haldia. 
As for general cargo/containers, the percentages varied during the year 
from 186.8 at Kandta to 41 at Haldia, 42.3 at Cochin, 42.5 at Vishakha-
patnam, 40 at Paradip and 36.8 'Ilt Tuticorin. 

2.20 Th(.~ Department has conceded that with reference to captive capa-
city created nt the port, ·the utilisation of iron..,ore and coal facilities has not 
been satisfactory. With regard to the iron-ore, the Deptt. have stated that 
tbe under lltilisadon of capacities is mainly due to buyet"S demand for large 
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capacity and deeper draft facilities and world-wide depression in the ore 
market, and Iran's failure to lift Kudremukh concentrates from New 
'Mangalore I'ort as per agreement. A scheme to deepen the Bharati Docks 
'at Madras Port to enable deeper drafted vessels (upto 1.5 lakhs tonnes 
DWT) has been sanctioned and is expected to he completed during 1985-
'86. When this is completed, iron-ore traffic is cxpected to go up at Madras 
Port. According to the Department under utilisation of coal capacity ha!\ 
bec:m at Haldia. Improvements to the Coal Ha,ndling Plant were under 
execution during 1984-85. In the case of fertilizers and fertilizer raw-
material, 1111 the ports do not have captive capacities. In the ports which 
(10 not have captive capacities and abo at V~akhapatnam finished fertilizers 
are handled 'as General Cargo. In the case of Haldia. the mechanisedfaci-
lilies for fertilizers are under completion. 

2.21 Capuc:ity Expansion: The tra,ffic handled at the end of the Sixth 
Plan was 106.73 million tonnes. With reference to the traffie proj~on of 
the Seventh Plan, port capacities are being augmented, wherever necessary 
.during the Seventh Plan period keeping in view the resources coustraints 
·also. The port capacities of 132.73 million tonnes at the end of the Sixth 
Plan ere expected to be augmented to 161.45 million tonnes by the end of 

·Seven.th PIa!, as indicated below:-

"P.O.L. 

The capacity is expected to increase from 55.25 million tonnes to 
71.55 million tonnes in Seventh Plan. Of 1his . the schemes at 
Madras and Visakhapatnam accounting for 8 milli()n tonncs arc 
already under implementation. 

COAlJ 

Additional capacity of 2.2 million tounes is expected to accrue 
from schemes proposed at Haldia and Tuticorin. 

FERTIUZERS 

The additional capacity accruing in Seventh Pl-an will be> 4.1 
million tonnes of which 1.2 million tonnes will be at Paradip and 
2.9 million tonnes lI.t the New Major Port Project of Nha\'a S'hevu. 
Both these schemes are already under implem~ntation. 

BREAK BULK CARGO/CONTAINERS 

The capacity build up during Seventh Plan will be from 25.83 to 
31.75 million tonnes as a result of augmentation of container hand-
ling facilities proposed in some of the ports and also the New Ms.ior 
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Port Project of Nhava She va. providing for 3 container berths. In 
sum, the Port capacities as on 31-3-90 will be as under;--:.. 

Iron Ore 
P-.O.L. 
Fertilizers 
Coal • 

Break bulk cargo 
Containcra 

(in million) 

Ason31-l-85 Ason31-l-90 

41 '50 

55 '25 
3 ·90 
6'25 

22·35 
3·48 

41'50 
11·75 
8·1)0 
8·45 

22·45 
9 ·30 

---.~-----132 ·73 161 ·45" 

2.22 The Additional Secretary in the Department has stated dwing' 
.evidence that :-

"The ports capacity is ~ specifically related to ,,-ertain cacgocs. 
The miiln. problem. regarding congestion arises in respect of general 
cargo. That means commodities handletl at the ge~ral C'd.l'go berth. 
There is not much problem so far as POL or oil traffic is concerned. 
There is not much problem regarding iron ore, but regarding other 
commodities including fertilizers which are handled in the general 
cargo bertlfs, the problem comes. In our capacity of 132 million 
toones, the capacity in iron ore itself is about 45 million tonnes. 
This capacity cannot be inter-changed because it can be used only 
for iron ore. Our tra.ffic is only 26 million tonnes. There is excess 
capacity in iron ore. I cannot use it for handling any other com-
modity. POL capacity is 55.25 million tonnes. Iron ore is 41.50 
million tonnes and Coal is 6.24 million tonnes." 

2.23 When the Committee expressed their concern over the Depart-
ments' efforts t.o expand port capacity on the one hand and its fallure to 
utilise the existing capacity on the other, the witness added; 

"This is sometimes unavoidable. The classic case is Kundrcmukb 
project. Certain capacity was created. . . .. but tinalIy because thl;! 
deal fell through, the traffic did not materialise. ' .. On certain as-
sumptions by the Ministry of Petrolewn regarding POL traffic; the 
capacity crea!!Xi was 55 MT, but the actual traffic cam~ 10 49 MT 
during 1984-85 ... As regards iron ore,' there is recession g"I-"DCrally 
in the world market. Therefore, exports from our ports are not 
upto the target. They have not been able to reach proj«ted level 
1>ecllUSe of recession in steel industry." 
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2.24 AskeJ what wa~ the point in going on expanding capacity when 
that ca'pacity could not be utilised for the next three-four years, the witness 
stated: 

"Suppose Haldia Refi,ncry is to be expanded .. , ... The fact that we 
have excess capacity in Bombay IS not going to help me." 

2.25 In a note on capacity utilisation at the ports of some foreign ODUD-

trie6, . the Department have stated that there are a number of ~ 
parameters wh.ich are used for assessing the overall performance efIidaley 
of a port and utilisation of berth capacity is one of these. UNCI'AD 
reports and studies which serve as a useful guide to port planners and port 
operators recommend that : 

for break bulk berths the utilisation mte should be 40% for a 
single berth and 50--70% for berth groups of 3,- 4, 5, 6-10-
handling general cargo only. 
for specialized berths as for example a container terminal, 
where the cargo handling rate is generally five to ten times 
more thalIl that of a conventio~ break bulk ~rth,. unitised 
cargo handling requires relatively smaller number of berth(s) 
to operate and also in consideI"cl.tiou of the fact that specialized 
container vessels are highly capital intensive berth occupancy 
has to be kept still lower so that the waiting time for such 
vessels is minimal. 
For captive berths with totally automated or semi-mechanized 
sy~tems of loading/unloading, ]'Ute of berth occupancy is deter-
mined by the ship capacity on the one hand and the capacity 
of the' shore handling equipment, stacking area etc. on the 
other. 

2.26 In th·~ industmlized countries port facilities are based on the prin-
ciple of CC(ll1Crnic optimum bdwecn the ship size, rate of discharge, size of 
the buffer stock and the level of hinterland facilities and where a system of 
integrated transport planning is ill vague, it prc~ents no serious problems. 
In other cases the objective is limited to providing port facilities and operat-
ing systems at the lowest combined cost to the rort Hnd the port users. 

2.27 The Committee arc distressed to find that while at some Ports 
captive handling capacity in respeet of certain commodities, is grossly 
ultderutillsed, at other ports in respect of other or the same commodities, 
the traJftc. is far in excess of the existing handling capacity of tbe Port. 
For example, POL capacity is under-utilised at New Mangalore; iron-ore 
eapaclties are grossly undu-utillsed at New Maagalore and P~radip; Ferti-
lizer jraw-material capacity also is grossly under-utilised at HaIdia and .-raJ aargo container capacities are Dot fully utilised at Baldia, Cocbin, 
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Yisbakhapatnam, and Tuticorin. Furthermore, P.O.L. and Fertilizer/Raw-
· Material handling capacities are also grossly over-uti6sed at Madras 8Ild 
Vishakhapatnam. In this connection, the Committee note that eveD though 
the major ports handled a total of 106.73 million tODDeS of tramc during 
1984-85 against the total available capacity of 132.73 million tonnes show-
ing capacity utlisation of 80.4 per cent, it is not of much relevance as the 
capacities are not inter-changeable. 1be Committee, therefore, suggest 

· that the problem of gross under-utilisation and excessive utilisation of Port 
· capacities merits in-depth examination to find oot ways and means for 
· allocation of traffic to each port in a balanced manner so as to strive for 
optimum utilisation of port handling capacities. . 

2.28 In this context, the Committee would also like to point out ~llat 
one of their Study Groups which( ·visited Lakshdweep Islands recently 
noticed that Cochin Port, which is stated to be already overutilised, is 
~atering to the Lakshdweep Islands even thoogh the distances between the 
Cochin Port and some of the Lakshdweep Islands are far greater as compar-
ed to the distances between those Islands and New Mangalore Port which 
is reported to be underutilised. The Committee would Hke the Government 
to examine the extent to which the traffic between Lakshdweep Islands and 
Cochin and New Mangalore Ports could be rationalised keeping in view 
,the distances involved. 

E, Rationalised 'Distribution of Cargo 

2.29 The Department have stated that "the Major ports of our 
country form part of service infrastructure of the country's economy. 
The ports are however not in a position to control the arrival of vessels 
calling at any port, still Jess the type of cargoes brought for discharge." 

2.30 Asked during evidence whether any criteria have been laid 
down for the imports and exports on governmental as well as private 
accounts accordioR; to the facilities available at each port, the Addl. 
Secretary in the Department replied:-

"No criteria as such have been laid down because most of thes-e 
commodities arrive at general cargo berths where not merely 
Government cargo but private cargo also is rece~ved. Suppose 
STC sends ten ships and other parties also send ten ships. we can 
not tum them out. So no criteria have been laid down." 

2.31 In a note furnished to the Comqlittee it has abeen stated that thC' 
Standing Committee on Rationalised Distribution of Cargoes 
~va1uates the c2.pacities of the major ports to handle th~ projected, traffic 
in the quarter for which the programme is under consideration and 
thereafter allocates the traffic. This Committee does make ellortsto 
have traffic diverted to other ports if the ports designated are DOt in S. 
3-85 LSS/86 
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position to handle the projected traffic. This Committee does not decide 
diversIon of vessels as such which.. is done by "the charter parties" 
if the cargo is not being brought on liner term basis. In this manner 
an. effort was being made to regulate the inflow of imports and out .. 
flow of exports through Government agencies, as per facili~ies available 
at the ports. 

2.32 Diversion of ships : The number of vessels diverted from the 
destined major port to other ports during the last two years (1983-84 
and 1984-85) nas been s~ted to be as follows 

----.---
Name of Port 1983-84 1984-85 

---.---
Bombay 4 Nil 
Ca1cutta/Haldia 23 25 
Cochin 8 Nil 
Kandla 45 8 
Maclras Nil Nil 
Mormuaao • Nil Nil 
New Mangalore 2 3 
Paradip 13 Nil 
Tuticorin . 11 Nil 
Vizag 3 N.A . 

. .. --_ ... _._---_._-----"-_.- ------

2.33 In a: note the Department has stated that there are 110 
provisions.'/regulations as such for diverting ships to ports other than 
the destined ones or. to alternative ports with a view to easing con-
gestion. There· is no possibility of diversion of the vessels plying on liner 
terms as Conference Lines operate as per their own schedule. 
This can be done only in the case of chartered vessels if in the charter 
party terms, provision enabling the charterer to divert the ship accord-
ing to his requirement exists. This function is not exercised by the 
Ports. It may also be added that the diversions usually take place on 
the high-seas and. are not reported 10 the Ports. It may however, 
be added that the diversions which were resorted to during the period 
of the strike of Port and Dock Workers in March-April, 1984 
were on the advice of the Government and these diversions were effected 
from the reporting statioJ].S. 

2.34 Arriva! 0/ Vessels in Bunches :-The Department has stated 
that Port congestion is generally associated with and measured in 
terms of' pre-berthing delays suffered by the vessels and given Conditions 
of Industrial peace and fair weather, congestion at a Port will surface 
only on arrival of _ vessels in bunches. beyond the capacity of the 
Port to aCcommodate them on berths within a reasonable time and 
scnjce them. 
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2.35 Asked during evidence to state the circumstances under which 
ihipa arrived in bun_ches at a particular Port and whether it could not 
be avoided by advance or post-facto action, the Agditional Secretary 
itt the Department replied :-

''Not only we have some degree of· control of information 
about Government cargo but we also try to say that only so much 
of commodity should be brought to a particular port. But 
when a ship is coming, it competes with any other ship that 
has already arrived there. The port is having a system of 
queing. It does take place despite all the efforts we are dis-
cussing. We are also arranging with IPA with their computer 
to have information so that any user agency can check about 
the position of each port so that a shipper can take a view' 
that if I send my ship in Bombay I will have to wait for so 
many· days..... .. We are not able to avoid it. A large num· 
ber of private ships also come." 

2.36 1be Committee are distressed to note that neither spec:ific: ulterJa 
han been laid down with regard to regulation of inflow of imports and 
outfto~ of exports through major ports on behalf of pubUc: c:analising 
agencies and through other parties, nor has any sizeable diversion of ships 
beea effected to c:ontain congestion at ports during 1984-85 at major ports 
except Calcutta. The Department has stated that the Committee on Ratio-
8.Hied Distribution of Cargo "does make efforts to have traffic: diverted to 
other ports if the ports designated are not in a position to handle the pro-
Jected traffic:." The Department has also stated that "there are no pro-
YisiOllS/regulations as sac:h for diverting ships to ports other than the destin-
ed ODei or to altenative ports with a view to easing congestion" and ''tbe 
clil'el'SioBS resorted to during strike of port and doc:k worken in MardI-
AprH. 1984 were on the advic:e of the Government and these diversions 
were effected from the reporting stations." 

In the ab!lea.ce of specific: provisions on the subject, the Com_1ttee-
c:a1lllOt bat c:oodude dud the Committee on RadonaIiJed Distribution of 
Cargo lias heen playing only a perfaactory role in regulating the IafIow and 
oatlow of traBie at varloas ports and bas per, force allowed the utilisation 
of c:apac:ities at ports to be dedded by market forees. The Committee 
therefore rec:ommend that (i) the Ministry of Transport may examine the 
de*abiUty aad feaslbUity of acqairllli authority by legislation to eft'ed 
cUnnioa of cargo ships from ORe port to the other In certain c:ircumstuces 
fa the bderest of aootIaer low of tndHc (ii) the inter-Ministerial CoaunIttee 
011 RationaIiIed DiItrIbation of Cargo should lay down certain speeI8c 
criteria .... pidellaes to replate the Idow and outIow of traftic oa beIIaIf 
of .... p.blle ad, odIer .. ades tIIroqb major ports aCfordiag to the 
capllCidel aftllable at CIte pOItI (W) tile Miaistry should .... Iy set lip-
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aD instant apto date information system in regard to the state of traftic at 
rieb port for the lISe of shippers. To make the private parties mOft alDen~ 
able to regulations regarding distribntion of traftic, a package of intelilives 
aad disincentives for better utilisation of capadties at both major and 
miaorjintermediate ports for reductio~/diversion of traflk from congested 
ports should be evolved and introduced at the earliest. 

F. Handling of Fertilizers/Sugar ships by Fel etc. 

2.37 It has been pointed out to the Committee that Government 
agencies like Food Corporation of India and State Trading Corpora-
tion are not scheduling the arrival of ships at ports according to seasons 
with the result that they have to suffer losses which they pass on to 
the ultimate consumer. Asked during evidence whether the Department 
has brought this fact to the notice of the Ministry of Agriculture/ 
Ministry of Commerce for taking corrective action, the Additional 
Secretary, Department of Surface Transport stated that the Committee 
08 Rationalised Distribution of Cargo on which all the user Ministries 
like Agriculture and Commerce and AgenCies like STC, MMTC and 
FCI were represented, met quarterly to discuss the traffic projections 
for the current and next quarters. While making allocation of traffic 
capacity of the ports and difficulties during monsoon were also taken 
iiltoaccount. However, due to factors beyond control of these agencies 
some vessels came to ports during monsoon and had to wait for long 
periods. With regard to damage caused to fertilizer cargoes handled at 
the ports the witness added :-

......... the fertilizer :contains some chemicals whichwheii. 
exposed ioatmosphere gets solidified. Even before a particular 
shipping consignment is received or unloaded the fertilizer 
gets caked. We have brought this to the notice of the Agricul-
ture Ministry and also suggested that this sort of phenomenon. 
does take place and to see that it is kept within their control. 
There is alwaYs some spillage ...... _. Most of these commodities 
llkc fertiliser and others are handled manually and we do 
.not have a mechanical system whereby this can be expedited. 
We aro having very conventional type of handling methods. 
In modern ports abroad, it is all mechanised. Right from the 
snip's hold it is taken out and mechanically loaded ....... . 
So tar as fertilizer is concerned, Agriculture Ministry is devoting 
some attention as to how toavo1d caking.'" 

. "2.38 Explaining the position further, the representative of the Miriistry 
of Agriculture -stated ~----

"We had received some information that even a("the loaainspOirit 
abroad, tor ensuring larger quantity of fertilizer in a parlicular snip 
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water is sprinkled to ~ake it compact so that more load can be 
taken by the ship. We have requested the MMTC to ensure that 
there is stricter pre-despatch quality control on this. They have 
assured us tltat this kind of thing will not take pJ~ce ilS far as load-
ing point is concerned. After it arrives at the Indian Port, whea. 
we open the cargo there is no caking. But caki1l8 takes place 
during unloading operations. We fully appreciate the concern of 
the Committee that some kind of a! thinking has to go in for a 
faster and more modem method of unloading. We are fully alive 
to this. It is not only unloading that is important but further movo-
ment upto the countryside and storage at the major consuming 
centres. About all this we are concerned. We are right now 
thinking of a national project of handling and storage of fertilizers. 
This kind of planning i.e. linking a particular port with a particular 
hinterland is being considered." 

2.39 Asked whether the time had not come when the entire work of 
ha:adling of fertilizers at the major ports should be entrusted to F.e.I., the 
witness stated that "our experience with the F.C'!. about their effici~ncy in' 
handling at the port is very poor", and added that the wIJ out would 
be that the FCI's efficiency should be improved. Or handl"mg of cargo 
be given to more agencies. 

2.40 Asked as to who was responsible for allocation of ships to parti-
cular ports, the representative of the Ministry of Agriculture stated :-

"When the ships arrive somewhere around Suez" that is the time 
Ministry of Agriculture gets the message from the Captain of the 
ship, at that time we find' out as to which are the ports where we 
can easily divert a ship and .......... a decision is taken by the 
Ministry of Agriculture to send a message back to the Captain of 
the ship that he should call at such and such port. Even after 
landling one anticipates that they may have to wait for a. short 
period, but due to unforeseen circumstances, they may have to wait 
for a much larger time. Tp that case a ship is transferred to another 
pon also." 

2.41 With regard to quality control, the witness added :-
"The pre-shipment quality is supposed to be checked by the MM'J'C 
which is respOnsible for import, but after. it has landed at the port, 
it is the Ministry of Agriculture which is supposed to check the 
quality of the fertilizer.) We have the fertilizer quality control 
inspectors who take the samples from the ships, test them and 
certify it before it is released for public consumption." 

2.42 Agreeing that it was their responsibility to ensure that the fCrtl-
li1..er they bought from abroad was completely in order according to the 
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specifications, the representative of the Ministry of Commerce stated that 
"there is no system of sprinkling of water in order that cargo should settle 
down and ship should be able to caxry more." 

2.43 Asked about damage caused to imported sugax at ports/ships, 
the representative of the Ministry of Food and Civil Supplies admitted :-

"At the time of fixing ports and the quantity, we take i11(O consi-
deration factors like requirements of internal consumption, handling 
facilities at the port, agroclimatic factors affecting the port, storage 
facilities of Railway. Howj!ver, sometimes, there may be some 
problem due to late arrival or eaxly arrival or due to slow dischaxge 
and there may be some bunching of vessels ...... there axc some 
instances where sugar has been completely damaged. For example, 
there is a report that about 5000 b~gs of sugax were damaged in 
the port itself. In ~therPort, there was damage at the time of 
handling as rains came suddenly. . . . . If you take the case of 
Bombay, New Mangalore and Cochin, we have no programme for 
arrival (of ships) at all in the monsoon months of July and August 
. . . . .. . But at times. . . . .. there are untimely rains at the time 
of uioading." 

2.44 Asked whether diversion of ships took place even after the Ministry 
of Agriculture had nominated a port in consultation with the port autho-
rities, the representatives of the Ministry of Agriculture replied :-

"Sometimes on account of the terms and conditions of the charter 
itself, the ship is duty bound to carry out calion two ports. if there 
is some problem at one port. Sometimes after a pm of the caxgo 
is unloaded; it is also transferred to another port. But it does not cost 
any extra amount to the exchequer as such." 

2.45 In a note furnished to the Committee the Department of Surface 
Trans.port has stated that the Depaxtment of Agriculture & Cooperation 
schedules, shipments of fertilizers. 'very carefully in such a mnnner that 
,factors like timely supply to farmers; best utilisation of available port 
berthing and railway movement facilities axe optimised. The port of dis-
chaxge is nominated by Fertilizer Divi$ion in the Department of Agriculture 
and Cooperation on receipt of radio message from the Master of the ship 
when the vessel passes through Suez Canal: or while passing Singapore. 
While making such nomination of dischaxge-port assessment is made ebout 
the prospects of availability of berths at the paxticulax port to which the 
particulax vessel is nominated at the time when the vessel is expected to 
arrive. There are instances when the prospects of aVailability of berth for 
the newly nominated ships gets vitiated and Fertilizer Division has been 
reconsidering nomination of some other port for the vessel. The broad 
reasons for which diversions have been effected in the past' are 

(i) Sudden strike at the port nominated; 
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(ii) arrival of ships containing other commodities as it happened 
in the recent past with import of sugar; and 

(iii) failure of a ship to reach the nominated port of discharge due 
to technical problem with the vessel. 

2.46 TIle Committee need .... dly stress that there is an Impetatlfe Reed 
for pre-loading cbecking for stricter quality control of sensitive cargoes 
like fertilisers and sngar at the foreign ports before shipment to India. 'fIIey 
are also finnly of the opinion that cargoes of fertilisers and sugar, wbleh 
are prone to the vagaries of weather, sbould be bandied expeditiously and 
with ntmost care on arrival at the various ports. nae Committee are dis .. 
tressed to find that such sensitive cargoes are still being bandied mannually 
even though the Government has conceded for long the need for mechanisa-
tion of the handling operations fully. Now that a national project of bandl .. 
ing and storage of fertilisers and sugar has been concieved, the Committee 
hope tbat both these cargoes wiII be expeditiously bandied on arrival at 
the ports and will be saved from damages owing to the vagaries of weather. 

2.47 ne Committee are unhappy to learn that a large quantity of 
sugar amounting to as mucb as five thousand bags was damaged becaue 
-of rains in 1984. ney' aUribute this loss to the total lack of coordination 
on the part of the Government, port authorities and canalising agencies. 
All tbese authorities have to gear up tbeir working and show better results 
by avoiding recurrence of any sucb losses in future. 

2.48 The Committee also desire that wbUe allocating the ports of call 
to ships carrying fertiliser and sugar, the weather conditions in the ports 
at tbe time of call should be duly taken into consideration and with tIds 
end in view the Committee on Rationalised Distribution of Cargoes sJaould 
maintain close and better liaison with the metrological department. 

G. Use of Ships as Warehouses 

2.49 It has been submitted in a memorandum to the Committee that at 
Vishakhapatnam Port, private companies have been using ships as ware-
'houses by detaining them at high-seas outsi,de the port on one pretext or 
the other, sometimel for over 2 months, 

2.50 Asked during evidence to confirm this practice, the representatives 
..of the Ministry of Agriculture admitted :-

"We have come to know of an instance at Vishakhapatnam where 
a particular handling agent did delay unloading for a considerable 
time, almost' for a period of three months. I will give the exact 
date. The ship called Planica with 19,050 m.ts. of materials haa 
arrived on 25th June, 1985 and it commenced discharge only on 
21st September, 1985, that is, almost 4 days short of three months', 
Now, I would like to give a little background to this particulai 
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incident. At Vizag" Madras, Bombay and Kamila, PCT was handling 
fertilizers earlier and their performanc~ was not considered to be' 
good. From this year, from April, ] 985, it was decided that in 
addition to FCI, we should allow other handling agents to handle 
fertilizers at these places. Therefore, other agencies were inducted 
., ..... and an agency called SPIC (Southern Petro-Chemical In-
4ustries Corporation) was inducted. When they wanted to handle 
it, the FCI labour created a problem for them and they said that it 
was th~ right to handle and if we want to handle it, we have to' 
s,ettle the issue with them, with the result that they could not pro- . 
<;eed with the unloading part of it. We were presurrising SPIC· 
to quickly start unloading. They· were perhaps in tum negotiating 
with the FCI labour pool and there the delay, occurred. Normally, 
before commencement, if there is detention with us on account of 
tlie Government, we pay the demurrage for this purpose, But in 
$is case, since we were not satisfied, we told SPIC "You shall 
beaJ.1 this demurrage and not the Government." The amount of· 
demurrage was about Rs, 27 lakhs. . . . . . .. . It is to be recovered 
from SPIC by the Government. The demurrage charges are sup-
posed to be paid by us under the agreement. But, in this particular 
case, we have to recover them separate~y from SPIC ....... Under 
the agreement, the ship is suppos~ to get any demurrage which 
occurs. That is built into the agreement as such. But we have 
decIded in this manner in this case because it is unduly long and· 
we consider that it was on account of SPIC's not taking action very 
quickly. .. . . .. There is a regular account between them and tho· 
Government and this adjustment takes place in that." 

2.S1 Asked t~ state specifically who paid the amount of Rs. 27 lakhs, 
the witness replied :-

"Nobody has paid it (yet). Under the agreement it is our liability 
to pay to the shipowners, we have not yet paid that and we have to' 
z;ccover it from the handling agents." 

2.52 The witness further informed the Committee that under the agree-. 
ment if it was an Indian Ship, demurrage in such cases was paid in Rupees 
and if it was a foreign ship, demurrage was paid in foreign exchange. In 
the present case it would have to be paid in foreign exchange. 

2.53 Asked whether it was a sigular case or a regular phenomenon, 
the witness stated :-

"There seems to be some reluctance on the part of the handling 
agency itself to discharge fast. But in other cases also there is of 
course. intention, but that is not with a view to getting advantage 
Qf using the ship on a storage basis." 



2.54 When asked whether the Ministry envisaged any such steps as', 
taken earlier on three occasions when Administration had decided to auction 
the cargo if it was not handled within 8 days, the witness stated ; 

"We are not thinking about it. But what Wei, are thinking froni 
next year 1st April, 1986 onwards is that we would like to get more 
competition for handling of fertilizers at various ports. Any penal-
ties that may be imposed are being considered as part of the new 
plan that we wanted to introduce from 1st April, 1986". 

2.55 In a note on demurrage paid (in foreign exchange and rupees) 
by canalising agencies like STCIMMTC to ships for berthing delays during 
the three years in each of the major ports, the Department of Surface Trans-
port has stated that the Department of Agriculture & Cooperation takes all 
necessary steps to avoid demurrage. But in exceptional circumstances the 
Department of Agriculture & Cooperation is required to 'pay demurrage 
oa ships to shipownt<rs on account of ;-

(i ) excess time taken at loading ports; 
(ii) Any pre-berthing detention to a ship the discharging port; and' 

(iii) post-berthing detention to a shiR due to exc~ss time taken in 
discharge of matter. 

2.56 Under the present arrangements, Department/lAgriclllture & Co-
operation arranges payment to ship owners for any amount that becomes 
due on alll these three accounts and thl' payment 'thus made during the 
last 3 years has been as indicated below ;-

1982--83 
1983-84 
1984-85 

Rs. 3.76 crore.<; 
Rs. 2.34 cror.:!s 
Rs. 3.80 crores 

2.S7 The Department of Agriculture & Cooperation arranges realisation' 
from suppliers of material in foreign countries for demurrage! accrued on· 
ships at loading ports, Similarly. any demurrage that accrues on ships, 
aftee these are berthed at the port of dIscharge is realised from the handling 
agenci~s according to the norms prescribed. No break-up of demurrage 
figure under the 3 different headings mentioned above is, however, maintain-
ed in the Department of Agriculture & Cooperation, Besides, the figures 
given abOve include demurrage that accrued on alI the 3 accounts menHoned 
about in all ports in India, namely, major and minor ports. No separate· 
bteak-up is maintained with regard to major or minor ports. 

2.58 ,The Committee _ distressed to note that demurrage to the 
toe of lb. 3.76 awes in 1982.83, Rs. 2.34 crores in 1983·84 and Rs. 3.80 
crores in 1984-85 was paid to the ship owners by the Department of Awl-
cu.ltlare and Cooperation on accoaat of excess time taken at loadiag p~ 
pre--bel1bing and post-berthing detention of ships at the discharging ports. 
'I1taugh Government bas D~t furnished the exact figures, Committee asswne 
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that a major portiOIl 01 this denllllTage mast have been paid in foreign 
exduulge, thus causing undue straiD on the country's meagre foreign ex-
change resources. 11te Committee fear that the figure of demonoge paid 
in foreign exchange could be far more staggering H data regarding sucli de-
murrage paid to the ship owners on behalf of all the canalising agencies under 
the Ministries of Agriculture, Industry, Commerce. Petroleum etc. had 
been made available to the Committee. In these circumstances, the Com-
mittee cannot b,ut conclude that there is utter lack of control, supervisioll and 
coordination in the matter of cargo handling operation caosing aU-round 
delays for wbicb compensation bas to be paid by the Government largely in 
foreign exchange to the, foreign ship owners. The Committee would like the 
Governmellt to immediately appoint an expert body to go into the reasons 
,for the payment of such heavy demurrage/compensadon to the sbipowners 
year after year and to suggest necessary corrective measures in tbis regard. 

2.S9 The Committee are amazed to learn that instead of imprm'ing 
the performance of the F.C.I. in bandling fertili7.ers at various ports, the 
,hantUiag operations were assigned to an agency called SPIC (Southern 
Petro-Chemical Industries Corporation). The fertilizers band ling operntion by 
this agency at Vishakbapatnanl Port resulted in a extra payment of Rs. 27 
lakhs in foreign exchange by way of compensation to (he sbipowners for 
delay in, discharging the cargo. The Committee would like the Government 
to recover this amount from SPIC for wbich an assurance was given to 
the Committee during evidence by the representative of the Ministry of 
Agriculture. The Committee would also like the Government to reconsider 
the new arrangements regarding handling of fertilizers at ports with a view 
to effect improvement therein in the light of past experience. 

H. High Sea Sales 

2.60 High Sea Sales of cargo without designating the port of incharge 
in adv~ce has been mentioned as a factor respons_ible for congestion in 
ports. It has been stated in a memorandum in this connection that : 

"To deal with non-clearance of cargo such as non ferrous melals, 
newsprint, asbestos etc,. imported by canalising agencies like STC/ 
MMTC who sell the goods on high seas but do llot take responsi-
bility to clear the cargo, thus causing detention of ships and con-
gestion in sheds, the organisations should provide their own bonded 
warehouses near the ports and effect eventual sale/delivery. Alter-
natively, Ports Trusts should provide bonded warehouses outsid~ 
port area and shift the cargo uncleared after a month to these at 
consignees' cost and risk." 

2.61 In this regard National Shipping Board has also recommended in 
its Report for 1983-85 that :-

"To avoid non-clearance/delayed clearance of goods sold by Gov-
ernment canalising agencies like STC and SAIL on high seas, due 
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to delayed despatch of papers by the I agencies particularly at 
Bombay, these agencies should build their own warehouses at the 
port for storage of uncleared cargo. This should be stuelled iii 
depth by 8Jl inter-ministerial expert body to determine the extent 
and impact of the problem as contributory factor causing con-
gestion." 

2.62 Asked during evidence why the canalising agencies indulged in 
. hi&h-sea-sales 'causing difficulties for the ports, the representative of the 

. Ministry of Commerce state<! that the Report of Working Group of Planning 
'Commission on IDgh-sea,-~ales of Canalised Imports (1982) had come to 
a conclusion that high sea sales was not an, undesirable phenomenon in 
International Trade because in no way had such sales contributed to 

. congestion in ports, 

2.63 The representative of the Ministry of Finance stated that as far 
as the Customs formal ties were concerned these had to be observed by the 
Canalising Agency concerned but the cargo could be handled (at the 
Ports) by any party to whom they had sold i't. They bad no objection to 
the canalising agencies giving clearance for collecting the cargo to otheL" 
parties who could also pay custom duties' on behalf of the former. 

2.64 Asked whethev- the profits accruing out of the loss of sales tax 
to States involved in high sea sales were being cornered by the ultimate 
consiJtllees, the representative of the Ministry of Commerce stated :-

"All the liabilities and whatever other legal levies are, they are 
transferred to the consignee to whom the cargo has been in turn 
sold by the S.T.C. This facility has been given only to the canalising 
agency." 

2.65 With regard to the submission of documents at the ports for cargoes 
iJlvolved in high sea sales, the Addt. Secretary in the Department of Surface 
Transport informed the Committee :-

"In respect of high-sea-sales one contingency can bel by the time 
the ship comes to the port and the parties come with documents, 
there is DO delay. But in m8JlY ca!es; the consignee may not come 
with documents. For example, in Bombay port they would not 
gi~, berth to a ship if 60% of the cargd is not covered by one 
consignee. " 

2.66 The representative of the Ministry of Commerce clarified ;-
"No delivery is, actually effected on the high seas. There is only 
t:amstJer of documents. After the ship, comes to the port, 'tile 
delivery can be taken by the respeCtive consignees on the basis of 
documents. . . . . . . This is a negotiable instrumeut and the doeu-
ments are endorsed in the name of the party whom the sales !lave 
been a,tJccted." 
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2.67 Explaining the relationship between high-sea-sales &J1d cpngestiGn 
~ Ports, the Chairman, Calcutta Port Trust argued :-

I . 

, . 

"The high sea sales is an international, practice between all im-
portant 'nations in the world. Even communist countries do it. This 
is an accepted international business princip~e. Originally, when 
the STC purfhases it. the freight, insurance and ever}thing is in 
STC's name, but they transfer insurance to the name of the buyer. 
This is doric everywhere. We know that the least efficient parties 
for clearing goods (rom the ports are the public sector agencies. 
The canalisation agencies are of public sector. So if the canalising 
agency was in charge of clearirfg the entire goods from the port 
instead of those many high sea purchasers, there would have been 
further delay. To that extent, canalisation by itself is not leading 
to congestion but canalisation is leading to congestion compared 
t() other situations where there is no canalisation.· Compared 
to a non-canalised situation, a canalised import with high 
seas sales, leads to congestion because on public sector 
giant will have to clear all the goods and then they have to elfect 
the sales somewhore in the country. The whole point is that docu-
ments quit~ 9ften do !l1ot go to the parties in time and, therefore, 
the port authorities do not know which is the party to whom they 
have to press ...... Therefore, thiS' type of congestion has to. be 
there. The other thing is that they have a choice. If they like, 
they can take away the goods but some parties are in the habit of 
using the ports as their warehouses." 

2.68 On the Committees' comment that the advantage from high-seas 
sales was that it gives the consignee the facility to store up to 40% of 
the goods in port warehouses also, the witness added:-

"That is only in Bombay. In Calcutta also he can store but then-
he has to pay a very high demurrage. Tl!e whole problem is 
existing because of canalisa~ion. In countries where there is no 
canalisation, there is no problem." 

2.69 Asked whether the representative of the Commerce Ministry 
shared this view he replied :-

"So far as STC is concerned, I would like to say that c~nalisation.· 
is resorted t() as a matter of public interest policy. . . .. I would 
only plead that the basic philosophy of bringing in these things is 
not profit. First the people who want these I{oodr; have to p!~ce· 
an indent on the basi's of which along the canalising agency makes 
the purchases, and not that it brings in the goods and. there~fter 

looks for the purchasers. It ~as also been laid down that if the 
canalising agency is not in. a position to deJiver the goods within 
p. specific period, they wi1l have to allow the parties concerned to' 
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• '. make direct purchases for which the permission will be given 
separately in order to enable the canalising agency to ensure that 
they do not indefinitely delay the delivery and suppli~s of the~e 
goods." 

"2.70 The Working Group of the Planning Commission on High Sea; 
Sales of Canalised I~'ports (1982) has inter-alia recommended :-

"The problem of port congestion to the extent it' can be attribute~ 
to high seas sale of canalised cargo falls basically in the area cf 
port and trade management. To some extent, it has its geneSis 
in the import coritrol policy followed i!,1 the country, particularly 
for the canalisation of the import of bulk materials. It is further 
aggravated, as alleged by the trade, by time-consuming procedureS 
adopted by the customs to clears the cargo. . . . . . . . .. tbe sale on 
high seas . basis is an internationally adopted trade practice. It 
has both legal and commercial sanction as well as economlq 
,,'irtues. The import policy specifically permits the canalising 
agencies to sell impo~ted materials on high seas sale basis. High 
seas sales are usually made to bulk consignees. The main eco-
nomic advantages associated with high seas sales are essenti~y. 
derived from those of canalisation. However, there are some 
specific financial gains accruing to the end-users which are not 
related to canalisation per se. viz., (a) exemption from the 
sales-tax and concession in import duty available to certain end-
users; and (b) advantage resulting from avoidance Of multiple 
handling and storage costs. Moreover, the canalising 

'agencies also benefit in financial terms in that they recover their 
capital before the gOOds are out of cu~toms charge and absolve 
themselves from responsibilities for clearing cargo. It may be 
argued that the financial gains accruing to the end-users or canalis-
ing agencies do not reflect real gains to the economy. But this is 
not strictly true. High sea sales are an integral part of the canali-
sation scheme. In the absence of high sea sales, it is clear that 
the canalising agencies would not be in a position (0 purchase 
and distribute items of bulk consumption at the lowest price to 
the end-users. The 'Working Group, therefore, has no doubt that 
high sea sales bring real gain to the economy, provided the 
system works effectively and efficiently. It is, therefore, in favour 
of continuation of high sea sales." ) 

2.71 n.eWorkingGronp of tJaePlanning Comniission on the IfI&Ia 
sea Sales of canalised Imports (1982) was "in favour of continaatioh of 
.... sea sales" and thought that port coagestion ''to the exteat it am be 
atCrlblited to IaJgb sea sales. of amaIised cargo falls basically ill the area of 
)tort ad tnae 'lD8II8gemenL" The Chairman, Calcutta Port Trust cIariIII 
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eyideace piapointed the problena of coagestioa arislag out of lateruti ..... 
pndice of lOp-sea sales by admittiDg that "tile wbole poiat is that docu-
meats qllite often do Dot go to the parties In time oel tlaenfore the port 
•• dllorities do Dot bow which is the party to wbom to press" for dearauce 
of cugoes in~olved in sucb sales. He also informed the Committee dull 
"lOIIle parties are in the babit of using ports as wareboases". 'I1Ie Addi-
tio'" Secretary In the Department mentioned in this regard that "in lDIUly 
cases the consignee ~ay Dot come with documents". 'I1Ie Committee are 
of the firm view that the responsibUlty for expeditious clearance of cargoes 
iavolyed in High-Sea-Sales should be shared by the concerned canalising 
ageDcy also not ouly by expediting the movement of documents to ultimate 
congiuees und~r intimation to ports concerned, but by creating spedal 
storage facUiti~s for such cargoes in and around the ports in collaboration 
witla the Port Trusts cODcerned. 'I1Ie CODlmittee hope that due priority 
will be giveu by the authorities to both expeditious movement of documents 
as well as creation of additional storage facilities for cargoes involved in 
H.-sea sales. 

2.7% In so far as the habit of certain parties· to misuse ports as ware-
houses is concerned, the Coaunittee strongly rec:oDUDead au upwarcl 
revision of demarrage as a «:beck against the malpractice. 

I. Dredging operations in Major Ports 

2.73 It has been reported to the Committee that the dredgIng opera-
tions at some of the Major Ports are not being carried out regularly and 
eftecively with the result that most of the ships with a deeper 
draft have to be anchored in the high sea. 

2.74 In their Report for 1983-84, the National Shipping Board have 
ilUer-alia recommended :-

"Drafts are poor at a number ~f ports like Bombay, Calcutta~ 
Kandla and Paradfp. It is a matter of grave concern. At Bombay 
silting at the rate of 3 m.p.a. has substantially reduced the draft 
at Indira Dock as the berths could not be made available for dredg-
ing due to congestion. Clear guidelines should be laid down and 
a systematic plan for release of berths for regular dredging should 
be drawn up at all ports, so that drafts are maintained at the 
desired levels." 

2.75 In a written note, the Department have given port·wise position 
on dredging as under :-

"BOMBA Y: Maintenance dredgtng is carried out by the Port·s 
own fleet of dredgers but the ~isting dredging capacity is not 
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adequ~te to remove the silt from the bert!ls as frequontl.y as neces~ 
sary for niaintaining design depths. Even the efficiency of existin, 
dredging units is not sali'sfactory because they are very old. In 
view of this, the Port is concentrating dredging efforts to sucb 
areas which: are urgently required to be dredged to meet the 
operational needs. This has led to a heavy backlog of dredging 
at other locations. 

In order to optimise utiUsation of existing dredging C"clpacity 
1hc port is examining the feasibility of operating the dredger on 
all seven days of the week and also reducing the period required 
for only repairs and maintenance of dredging units. Further, a 
~chcme for procurement of a dredger for Bombay Port has been 
sandi'oned and the Port has initiated action for procurement. 
SiulUltaneously, the siltation problem is also being studied on a 
model by Central Water and Power Research Centre at Poona 
with a view to design certain engineering works to streamline the 
fll'W at locations prone to heavy siltation. 

COCHIN: The maintenance dredgmg has increased after the 
implementation of Integrated Development Project. The available 
dredger with the port is not adequate to meet its dredging. There-
fore, it has to rely on Dredging Corporation of India dredgers. 
In view of the inadequate dredgi'ng capacity with the port and 
also ~on-availability of dredgers from DCI due to their commit-
ment at other major ports in time, the port has not been able 
to maintain 1he designed draft. However, efforts have been made 
to deploy DCI dredger subject to availability to achieve the 
design draft. Secondly, the port has already inItiated action to 
procure a h'igher capacity dredger in replacement of ~he existing 
old dredger during the Seventh Plan. 

TUT/CORIN : The Port does not have any siltation problem. 
}iowt"Ver, the capital dredging which formed the part of Tuticodn 
Harbour Project has not ~n completed. As a result against 
the design draft of 9.14 m. the draft available today IS rest~icted 
to 8.23 m. The port ,has invited tenders for carrying out tbe 
balance dredging work to achieve design draft 9.14 m. The 
tenders are under finalisation. 

PARADIP : Thc design draft is 11.90 m. Against this a draft 
of 11.3 m is being! maintained with the assistance of OCI. In 
order to achieve the design draft, a dredger from OCI has been 
deployed on a permanent basis at the Port. 

CALCUTTA/HALDIA : The present draft to the port of 
Calcutta is 7.90 m available for 30 days a~ again~ 7.90 m almost 
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throug1lOut the year. This is due to the existence of a Bar called 
'Balari' in the Navigational channel leading to the Calcutta Port. 

In thel case of port of Haldia, as against the design draft of 
12.0 m throughout the year, the av~iloole draft is only 8.23 m for 
about 188 days. The reduction in the draft is due to heavy silta-
. tion that is taking place because of the peculiar river estunin 
phenomena. 

In order to improve drafts of the ports of Calcutta and Haldia, 
a project costing Rs. 40 crores is under implementation slnce 
1982. The project envisages dredging of 'Ballari' bar, river traillt-
ing works, to divert the flow into the ~avjgational channel and 

,ilso protecting the banks from erosion. The scheme is expected 
to be completed in 1987-"88. With implementation of the scheme, 
it is expected that a draft of 7.9 m would be available in most of 
the days in a year to the port of Calcutta and 10.0 m draft to 
iDe Port of Haldia. The existing capacity of dredgers available 
in the post i~ not ad~quate and therefore '.1 dredger froI]l Df,I has 
~n permanently deployed ~o maintain the navigational channel. 

OTHER PORTS : At other ports, the design drafts arc being 
maintained with ports own dredger supplemented by DCI dred-
gers. However, if the drafts of the ships calling at the portis 
more than the design draft of the ports, then ships hav~ to anchor 
outside the harbour. 

The Ports of Manga~orc, Tuticorin and Paradip have no 
dredger of their 0\YI1. Secondly, the dredging capacity in ports 
like Calcutta/Haldia, ~nd Cachin need to be supplemented. The 
ivailablceapacity with the DC! is not adequate to meet dredging 
requirements as not only they have to cater to the requirement of 
the Major Ports but also the requirements of Navy and maritime 
ttates. Therefore, the DCI has programmed to add an additional 
annual dredgffig capacity of 45 lakl!s cm. during the Seventh 
PIan, thus increasing their capac!ty from ~he present annual capa-
city of 135 lakhs em to 180 lakhs em." 

2.76 The ColDIDittee regret to note that even in an acutely congested 
p'ort like Bombay, the existing dredging capacity is not adequate and the 
port, equipped with very old dredging units, is concentrating dredging 
elorts on selected areas only. The Committee are of the View that with 
Its 80IIIld financial position It should not have been difficult for the port 
aatlaorlties to "aCquire adequate dredging equipment in time to tackle the 
"heavy back-log of dredging" in the various locations of the . port. The 
COBUDIUee hope that it would now be done expeditiously. 

2.77 The Committee are distressed to note .. that the qjstlng dredgiai 
apac1ty lh portsUke Calcutta/Haldia and Cochin is also not a~equate .... d 

i 
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Dredging Corporation of India is unable to supplement the dredging effortS 
of these ports becaose of other commitments. At other major ports the 
designed drafts are being maintained wtih the .assistance of DCI dredgers. 
The Committee feel that each Port Trust should gradually :'oiJd up its own 
dredging Heet for day to day operations and look forward to the Del only 
for large scale dredging operations at periodic intervals. To entrust the 
dredging work in respect of all the ports to a ~ingle organisation would not 
be practicable as the DCI may not be able to meet needs of all the ports if 
demanc!J are made simultaneously. 

One of the Study Groups of the Committee, which visited Paradip 
Port in September, 1985, noticed that a dredger belonging to Dredger Cor-
portion of India was lying sunk in the Port, daereby disrupting the 8DIOOth 
inflow and outflow of traftic from. that port.' The Committee would like 
the Governmeat to immediately make arrangements ~or removal of the 
SIIIlk dredger from the Port so as to facilitate the low of DOnIlal tndIic 
there. . .. 1 

J. Role of intermedwte/minor ports 

2.78 In their 32nd Report (1981-82) the Committee had observed 
that the Wotking Group of the Planning Commissi~n had visualised a 
positive role for the minor ports to relieve pressure on major ports. The 
Ministry had informed the Committee that. minor portli had been used 
in the past to divert traffic from major ports: The Central Government 
had a scheme to grant loans to State Governments to develop minor ports 
with a view to augment~ng ports capacities but the scheme had ~.en 
scrapped recently in 1978 in a decision of the National Development 
Council. Seeing the growing traffic at major {'Orts, the Committee had 
expressed a'1 opinion that discontiuance of the scheme to grant loans to 
develop minor ports was not a correct step. The Committee had recom-
mended that the Government should review the earlier scheme and start 
giving loans to State Governments to develop minor ports lrkc porbander. 
Karwar, Pondicherry, Cuddalore, Kakinada and similar other ports so 
that these ports could take more traffic and thus help relieve pressure on 
major ports and could also be used for diverting traffic from near by 
major ports in time of congestion. 

2.79 In their 41st Report (1982-83), the Committee noted that in 
pursuance of their earJrer recommendation the question of revival of the 
Scheme of giving Central assistance to the States for development of 
minor ports in the interest of progressively relieving the major ports of 
growing traffic has been re-examined by the Planning Commission and 
according to them "reintroductiOn of centrally sponsored scheme for 
minor 'ports is not considered necessary at this stage." The Committee 
also noted the view of the Planning Commission that the minor ports 
schemes which were justified on tcchno-economic consideration were not 
4-85 LSS/86 
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expected to be starved of funds for their development in the absence of 
specific Central loan assistance for minor ports in the Sixth Plan. How-
ever, in view of the complementarily of the minor and major ports and 
the need to re1i:~ve thc major ports of needless congestion, the Committee 
stressed that if the required degree of development of minor ports was 
not achieved under the eXisting arrangement in the Sixlh Plan' the 
centrally sponsored scheme should be rtJvived dur~g the Seventh Five 
Year Plan. 

2.80 AccGrding to the Department, considering the resource cons-
traints faced by the Maritime State Governments the Working Group of 
the Department inter-alia recommended that the central assist~nce be 
made available for development of intermediate/minor ports on a selec-
tive basis so that these ports could play a complementary role to major 
ports wherever it is considered to be a better economic alternative. 
However, due to resource constraints the provision of Rs. 100 crores for 
intermediate minor Ports Sector during 7th Plan recommended by 
Working Group was pruned to Rs. 20 crores. 

2.81 The Department has further stated that a sub-group of the 
WorkIbg Group has been set up under the Chairmanship of the Develop-
ment Adviser (Ports) to go into the question of i~entifyin,g suitable minor 
ports in each maritime State which could be developed on u selective 
basis to cater to the requirements of their hinterlands and also Dlay com-
plementary role to the major ports. 

2.82 Alarmed at the decline in traffic handled at minor/intermediate 
ports from 7.7 million tonnes a decade ago to 6.8 m.t. in 1981-82, the 
National Shipping Board have recommended inter-alia in their Report 
(1983-85) :-

"The Central Government has to develop the Minor/Intermediate 
Ports at least on the grounds of National defence, to avoid con-
gestion in, major port and to help the coastal trad\!...... The 
National Shipping Board reitcmtes that the Minor/Intermediate 
Port deveopment including its equipment planning and dredging 
operation to increase their capacity should be brought under the 
centrally sponsored schemes or they may be brought under the 
majot port in the region for certain specified maintenance and 
development keeping in view the Central-State relations." 

2.83 Asked during evidence to state the role reserved for intermediate! 
minor ports in planning and developing port capacities, the \ Additional 
S~retary in the Department stated:-

"The minor ports are the responsibiHly of the cOl1c~rncd State 
Governments .. , ... but aftcr the discontinuance of the (Cen-
trally sponsored) scheme for financial assistance to States, we 
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have been. providing only technical assistance to them. -.. Some 
of the Government agencies keep themselves in touch with the. 
State Governments to usc their minor ports. For example, when 
the Ministry of Agri'culturewants to import fertilistlrs knowing 
that the major ports m-ay not have the capacity to handle those 
fertilisers, they keep themselves in touch with the State Govern-
ments, _ and nearly 40% of the total imports of fertilisers take 
pla,::e through minor ports." 

2.84 On thQ Committee's observation that at least the capacity of the 
intermedi~He and - minor ports could be investigated by the- De-
.partment and fully utilised, the witness added :-'-

"We have been of the view that not o~y w~ sh?uld do ~his bu~ 
should also give financial. assistance to the State Governments .. 
That is why we have recommended that R~. 100 crores should 
be given to the minor ports for their -developnlent. We should 
not be too much dependent on major ~rts.: Soine Sta~e .Govern-
ments have been .taking interest in the d~velopment of minor ports, 
for example, Gujarat and Andhra Pradesh...... But the baliic 
problem in these minor ports is that barring one or two, at none 
the ships can come alongside the berth. They have to .remain 
10-15 kilometres into the sea and the cargo has to be brought 
by boats. So, none of the consignecs will like to go to the minoi 
ports. Similarly, 1n Monsoon. also, those ports may not be .work. 
ing." 

2.85 When the Committee observ_~d that in some ports like Porbander 
-while the Central Government has given enough funds (Rs. 7 crores) 
they were shocked to see that the sheds there were broken, thefts bad 
taken place and Rs. 7 erOTes had virtually gone down the drain, the 
witness replied :-

"Upto 1978 there was this scheme_ It was givcn as loan to State 
Government. Once it is under jurisdictibn of State Government 
w~ cannot tell them how to rUll their minor ports. It is for them. 
If they don't maintain properly we can't do anything." 

2.86 Asked Whether the Departmentc(}uld not devise a scheme of 
incentivcs/disincentives -to motivute exporters, importers, carriers, shippers 
etc. to use suitable intcnncdiate/minor ports on the West Coast other 
than Bombay for transhipmettt of import and export cargoes, the witness 
replied :-

"We have not givCJi thought to this." 

2.87 In a note furnished by the Department, i1 has been inler-alia 
stated that minor ;i'ntermediute ports is a subject included in the con· 
<current List of subjects in the Constitution and respective State Govern-



ments. are responsible for management and development of these ports. 
Accordingly, at prescnt funds for management and development of 
linor/intermediate ports are provided in Plans of respective State 
overnmcnts. The Sub-group, after deliberations, had invited detailed 

proposals from the maritime State Governments. These have been 
received and have been compiled. The total cost of the proposals, as 
estimated by the State Governments, is about Rs. 250 crores. This 
includes: 

Gqjarat • 
Kamataka 
Ketal. 
Maharaahtra 
TamiJNada 
ADdhra Pradesh 
Orissa 
Goa 
Pondicherry 

Rs. 65 ·24 crores 
Rs. 18 ·50 crores 
Rs. 47 ·94 crores 
Rs. 29 ·47 cr()rcs 
Rs. 2 '75 crores 
Rs. 50 '20 crorcs 
Rs. 27 '70 crores 
Rs. 4 ·05 crores 
Rs. 1 '87 crores 

2.88 The Sub-Group is planning to visit the recommended ports by 
the maritime States, have detailed discussions with the State Government 
and identified the ports and· scale of development to be covered under 
Central assistance. 

2.89 The Committee regret to note that the centrally Sponsored Scheme 
for development of minor/intennediate ports could not he revived even 
under the Seventh Five Year Plan as recommended by the Committee in 
their 41st Report (1982-83) and the provision of Rs. 100 crores as outlay 
for developmeut of intennediate and minor ports recommended by the 
Working Group of the Department has been pruned to Rs. 20 crores only. 
The Committee agree with the National Shipping Board that the Govern-
ment should develop minor/intermediafe ports not only to reduce conges-
tion in major ports but also to reduce the commercial dependence on a few 
major ports on acconnt of strategic reasons so dutt national commerce is 
not too much disrupted in the event of a crisis of any kind. The Committee, 
therefore, endorse the recommen~tion of Working Group or the Depart-
ment that Central assistance should be made avaUable for development of 
Intermediate/minor pOrts on a selective basis during the current plan so 
that at least some of daese ports could play a complementary role to major 
ports to a substantial extent in normal times and a major role iB times of 
a crisis. 

In this connection the Committee understand that adequate infrastruc-
ture has been provided at many intennediate/minor ports in the conntry, 
like Porba.der, at a huge co.'it but it is going waste due to lack of enough 
traffic. The Committee feel that if traffic is diverted from the congested 



lPOrts to the intermediate/ minor ports where adequate cargo lumdling facili-
ties are avaUable, it will go a long way not only in relievlag congestion 
jn tbe congested ports bat also in providiDg aec:ess&ry fillip to these ports 
where the ~apacities are gro~ly under-utilised at present. 

2.90 ne Committee also urge the Government to recensider the sHoes-
.tion of funds during Seventh PIaD for Ports Sector in general and for deve-
lopment of selected minor/intermediate ports in partkular. Meanwlille 
;the Committee hope that the process of identifying suitable minor linter-
IlDediate ports for ~he Central assistance wiD be espedlted. 
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CRAfTER I" 

CARGO CLEARANCE 

, .... r". . Ii', 
.' A. Cargo Clearance 

, .:' . . . ~. ' . ,.' . 
3.1 Time limit fOr'~argo clMran,;e (' 11 h~~ been stated by' the Depart-

ment of Surface Transport that presently a time-limit of two months is 
allowed for the clearance of the goods after which the goods are listed for 
auction in terms of Section 61 (i) of the Major Port 'Trusts Act, 1963. 
Directing Group on Simplification and rationalisation of Port Procedures has 
recommended inter alia tbat the present limit can be reduced to 45 days. 
Beyond 45 days, goods left uncleared may be listed for auction. The 
Empowered Committee set up to examine the recommendations of the 
Directing Group decided on acceptance of its recommendation on the dis-
posal of uncleared cargo. 

Asked during cvidence whether the recommendation had been finally 
accepted by Government and implemented, the Additional Secretary to the 
Department replied :-

"It has been accepted at the officers' level. The amendments arc 
being formulated since it involves amendment of the' Act. It has to 
go to the Cabinet and then it win be placed before Parliament." 

Incentive for timely cargo clearance : The amount, in lakhs of rupees, 
for demurrages paid by traders at major ports during 1984 were: Calc'Utta : 
Rs. 4551.61. Paradip : Rs. 4.33. Vishakhapatnam : Rs. 555.01:. Tuticorin : 
Rs. 8.58, Madras: Rs. 877.00, Cochin : Rs. 109.54, New Mangalorc : 
Rs. 3.67, Mormugao : Rs. 0.18. Bombay: Rs. 5553.82, and Kandla: 
Rs. 36.82. In this connection Directing Group has observed that the levy 
of demurrages has not proved a sufficient deterrent to check delays in cargo 
Clearance and has recommended. inter-alia a rebate on wharfage for removal 
of cargo within "free period". A rebate of 25% and 15% has been recom-
mended fot clearance within two and five days of landing of cargoes respec-
~iv_~lv. The Empowered Committee of the Department rc~ommendcd that 
the aforesaid recommendation of Directing Group "may be dropped." 

Asked during evidence to explain the difficulties in implementing the 
recommendation of the Directing Group. the Additional Secretary in the 
Department-replied ;-

"Even though a recommendation to this effect was made, it was not 
accepted for the reason tha~ we found that 90 per cent of the cargo< 
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of the private parties were being cleared within 'free time', even with: 
ou.t any incentive. Therefote, we decided against it. That will also 
create a lot of accounting problems." 

Meanwhile, the National Shipping Board in their Report (1983-85) bas 
inter alia recommended :-

"Delay in taking delivery by importers and' consignees .. , , , ,should 
be prevented by deterreI1t demurrage charges, Also the authority 
of the Port ManageA;1ent should. be strengthened to· enforce control 

. and press'Urise consignees to clear the cargo." 

3.2 The Committee note ,that tbe Government bas accep~d the re-
cODlD1endation of the Directing Group on Simpfification of Port .,rocedurcs 
(1984) for reducing the • present limit of two months for the clearaoce of 
the cargoes to 45 days. 1be Committee hope that necessary, lelislation 
for amendment of the Major Port'Trusts Act, 1963 will be bronght before 
t~e Parliament without any further delay. ' 

3.3 In view of the evidence of the Additional Secretary the Department 
that 90% of the cargo of the private parties were being cleared within the 
avaUable free time, the Committee agree that there is no need to allow any 
rebate for the purpose. They commend the recommendation of the. Ship .. 
ping Board (Report 1983-85) that the demurrage charges should be revised 
upwards so that the consignees clear their cargoes within the stipulated 
period and do not use the ports as ware-houses. 

3.4 Demurrage charges realised by the Ports: On a visit to the 
Bombay Port in March, 1986 a Study Group of the Committee noted the 
increasing trend in the realisation of demurrage charged from the consignees 
over the years. The Study Group observed that certain complaints had 
been received that the procedure of levying demurrage charges was defec-
tive in as muc;h as the demurrage was charged in spite of the fact that papers 
for clearing the consignment had been presented 'but the port authorities 
took time in lOCating the cargo, The Chairman, Bombay Port Trust inform-
ed the Study Group that no such complaints had come to, his notice. Refer-
ring to the procedure Of charging demurrage he stated that an entry was 
immediately made in the log book kept for the purpose as soon as the Clear-
ing Agents approached the port officials for delivery. of thei~ co~sjgnments. 
On a question whether any record was kept about the complaints made by 
the consignees, the Chairman ~f the Bombay Port Trust replied in the nega-
tive, He however, explained that the complaints of the consignees were 
h(lard' orally and disposed of there and then to the satisfaction of the 
consignres. 

Section 48 of the Major Port Trusts Act, 1963 reads in part as under :-
"48. (1) Every Board shall from time to time frame a scale of rates 
at which, and a statement of the conditions under which, any of the 
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services specified hereunder shall ~ performed by itself or any 
person authorised under section 42 at or in relation to the port or 
port approaches :-
xx xx xx xx xx 
(d) wharfJ'aC. storage of demurrage of goods on any ~uch place_" 
xx xx xx xx xx 

Major Port Trusts Boards are competent to waive/exempt amounts on 
8ccount of demurrage and other port rates as peI1 S«:tion 5.3 of the aforesaid 
Act, which provides :-. 

, "A Board may. in special cases and for reasons to be recorded in 
writing, exempt either wholly or partially any goods or vessels or 
CPss of goods or vessels from. the payment of any rate or of any 
charge leviable in respect thereof according to any scale in force 
under this Act or remit the whole or any portion of such rate or 
charge so levied_" 

In reply to a question, the Department has intimatld that the amounts 
realised by the various Major Port from consign'ees during the last five years 
for overstaying on port berths and not clearing cargoes within 'free time' 
and the amounts waived on this account during the same period were as 
follows :-

DemUrrage Charges Realised/ Waived 
(figures in 1 akhs) ._._-----_._----_ .. -_. 

Port Rea1iaed/ 1980·81 1981·82 1982·83 1983·84 1984-85 
Waived 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
.. --~ .• ~.---.---- -.--- --._.P'.--

Tuticorin Realised 6·38 11 '88 2·92 11·90 8'.58 
Waived Nil Nil 0·06 3'19 Nil 

Madras Realised 48.5 '12 312·95 .51.0 ·37 418 '41 876'82 
Wai~ 26-66 3'S4 15·45 27'58 26·82 

Bombay . . Realised 3056·12 3863-13 4378-42 3491·64 5.553·82 
Wai~ 619·3' 995 '03 805-66 554'09 1251'26 

New Mangalore Realiaed 13·34 5·60 1·27 1-41 3·67 
Wai~ Nil Nil Nil Nil Nil 

Kand!a Realised 209'23 46·87 14 'J6 36 ·83 
Waived 3-73 26'16 101·67 0·30 

Mormuaao Realiecd '25 '09 -~O '27 ·37 
Walwd Nil Nil Nil Nil Nil 

Cochin Reallsed 1-11 1 '16 J ·04 -80 1-10 
Waived ·04 2'21 1 '74 ·os 10 ·36 

Calcutta/Haldia Realised 1973 '91 1998·26 3830·72 2867·91 4551. ·61 
Waived 29·% 19'41 3·94 33 '82 5 '68 

Paradip Realised 7·76 4·95 9'83 4·33 83·61 
Waived Nil Nil Nil Nil 50·93 

--.~~-.... _ .... .- ~ " ". -.----- .- -- ----_ .. - .. --- -", _ .. _ ... -------. . - -_ .. " -....... _" '-_._ .. -
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3.5 The Committee note that the demanage realised during 1980-81, 
1981.82, 1982.83, 1983·84 and 1984-85, by Bombay Port was to tile taae 
of about Rs. 30.56 crores, 38.63 crores, 43.78 crores 34.92 crores IUld 
55.54 crores respectively. The demurrage waived during the same period 
was about Rs. 6.19 crores, 9.95 crores, 8.6 crores, 5.54 crores aDd 12.51 
crores respectively. So far as Kandla Port Is concerned, the demurrage 
reaIisefI daring the years 1981.82, 1982-83, 1983·84 and 1984·85 was 
to tile tune of about RI. 2.9 crores, .47 crores, .15 crores and .37 croftS 
respectively and the demUJ'1'8Re waived daring the same period was .04 
crores, .27 crores, 1.2 crores and .30 crores respectively. 1be positioa is 
no better in Calcutta, Cocbia, Madras and other ports. The CommiUee 
need hardly point oat that the realisation o' demurrage is directly liaked 
with tile use of Port premises as warehouses by solde· unscrapuloas con-
signees to achieve their own ends, viz. (a) finding a convenient and cheap 
storage place at the ports and (b) jacking np prlees of the goods Imported 
by creating artiftcial scarcity thertby resulting in avoidable congestion in 
the Ports. 'Ibe Committee are, however, distressed to note that very large 
amounts of demurrage have been waived at Bombay, Kandla, Cocl1in, 
Calcutta, Madras and o"'er Ports. They are firmly of the opinion that the 
question of waiving the demurrage should arise either when tile demurrage 
has not been correctly levied and there is mistake in calculation or the Jaw 
and tbe rules have not been correctly interpreted. There is also scope 
for malpractices: first to harass the consignees high demurrage is levied 
on unsustainable grounds and later on a compromise may be reached and 
demurrage reduced. The Committee would like tbe Government to bave 
the matter examined in deptb in order to find out whether any malpractices 
have been indulged in while levying as well as waiving the demurrage not 
only at Bombay and Kandla Ports but at other Ports also. This enquiry 
bas also to be directed towards finding out wbether the same or similar type 
.. , cODSignments attracting demurrage were involved in the exemptioDS and 
also whetller the consignol'Sj/consignees liable to pay demurrage were the 
fi8DIe in series of cases and through the same clearing agents. 'Ibe Govem. 
meut m.ay also consider amending Section 53 of the Major Port Trust Act, 
1963 for maIdng the provisioDS more stringent so that the waiviag of 
demurrage is granted only in exceptional and c~11ng circumstances or 
"here there is a genuine mistake in calculation. 

3.6 1he Conunittee also sugested that a proper procedure sbould be 
devised for registering tile complaints, if any, from the Clearing Agents in 
regard to levying and waiving the demurrage charges and recordinR disposal 
tIIereof in all tile Major Ports. 

3.7 Midstream discharge of cargo: To encourage discharge in mid-
5tream, Bombay Port Trust is stated to have enhanced the subsidy from 
Rs. 30/- to Rs. 45/- per tonne for partial, and from Rs. 60/- to Rs. 90/-
per tonne for total discharge in midstream respectively. 
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3·.8 In a note regarding incentives for midstream discharge of cargv, 
the Department has stated that the number of vessels discharging/loading 
under the scheme of subsidy for midstream discharge. the tonnage handled 
and, the amount of subsidy paid since 1981-82 at· Bombay were as 
follows :- '.' . . 

Year 

---~-.. -' _._---

i98r-82 
1982--83 
198j~84 

1984-85 
1985-86 
(Upto Dct.8S) 

No. of 
vessels 

2· 

Tonnage . 
discharF! 
loa&dilO 
midstream 

3 

. Amount of 
subsidy 
paid in 
lakhs of Rs. 

4 
.--.,----~----.. - ... ~-----~--:---.---.......... ~----,.-.----. --'--,. - .. ~--' -

65 2.42.82(i :H.61 
40 1,75.528 71'25 
57 2,25,798. 107·89 
36 1,67,484 73·49 
9 !i7.106 22'83 

3.9 The Department has stated in a note that there is no justification 
for extending the scheme for subsidy to encourage mid-stream discharge 
indefinitely and that the scheme has to be reviewed from time to time. For 
the time being the scheme is in force till 30th September, 1986 and will be 
reviewed before that date. To ensure that the incentive would not be abused 
by collusion between Port officers and importers suitable guidelines have 
been laid down by the Port Trust. The Department has also stated that 
such scheme for subsidy has not _been introduced by any other Port Trust. -

3.10 The Committee note that to encourage discharging of cargoes in 
midstream, a subsidy scheme is being administered in Bombay Port and 
the subsidy was enhanced from Rs. 30/- to Rs. 45/- per ton ·Ior partial 
and f~om as. 60/- to Rs.· 9OV- per tone for total discharge' of cargo iR 
mids.tream at Bombay Port. The CODUBittee do ...,. find any favourable 
itnpact Of the increase of subsidy on 'disCharge of· cargo in midstream as 
the tOllnage has come cIowafrom 2,15,798 in 1983414 to 1,67,484 in 
1984-85. The figures for the, first six· months of· 1985 .. 86 (57, 106 tonnes) 
also do not show any encouraging U'end. In the circaMStances, It merits 
reconsideration whether the scheme should he~ifuled beyond September, 
1986. 

B. Central Document{ltion. C8Ittre·· 

3.11 The Directing Group on Simplification of Port Proccdureli ha~ 
recommended inter-alia that there should be a Central Documentation Centre 
in aU the Ports (aolld also that there could be more than one C.D.C. 011 
geographical or functional consideration) for receiving indents and other 
service requests from users such as. Customs clearance facilities, import trade 
control clarifications, pre-shipment inspection services etc. 
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3:.12 A suggestion has also been made to the Committee by a non-
official during his evidence before the Committee that a standing committee 
comprising the representatives of the Customs, Excise, Shipping Companies, 
exporters/importers, railway authorities etc. be constituted by Government 
to sort out the day-to--day problems in the' functioning of each major port 
and for elemination of' congesti'on. ' 

3.13 Asked during evidence _as to the final decision of the Government 
in regard to the suggestion for the setting up of a Central Documentation 
Centre at all the major p0rt~, the Additional Secretary in the Department 
replied :-

"This recommendation was accepted ...... Instructions have been 
given to implement it.. . . .. latest from 1-1-1986". 

3.14 Asked whether arrangements for coordination both at the port 
and at the Central level between various agencies concerned were adequate, 
the witness replied :-

,"In all ports there are Committees which consist of representatives 
of various agencies. which meet regularly. They meet weekly in 
Bombay. In Calcutta . it is monthly. In Tuticcrin it is monthly. 
In Madras it is fortnightly". 

3.15 When asked whether the Customs authorities were helpful in the 
coordination process at the port level, the representative of· the Department 
stAtod :-

"They do help. But if procedure stands in the way, the local 
customs collectorate is not able to change it because if they change 
it, there will be allegations that it was done because some party 
would be the beneficiary. We have told the Customs that certain 
procedures must be cbanged, and they have agreed." 

3.16 The Committee are glad to note that the rerommendatiolt. of the 
Directing Group of the Department for estoblJshment of a Central Docu-
mentation Centre at each major port was accepted by the GoverRment and 
instructions were issued to implement it from lst Jauuary, 1'986. The 
Committee hope that the Centres have since been set up ai aU the major 
ports D.', envisaged. They trust that the Port aothoritieswiU see to it that 
these Centres actually ease the IISCrs' problems with regard to receiving 
indent!'! aDd other service requests, eustoms facilities, import trade control 
clarifications. pre-shipment inspection services etc. 

3. i7 During evidence, the Additional Secretary to die Departmeat 
stated that "In all (Major) ports tbere are Committees which CC)II5ist or 
representatives of various agencies, which meet regularly." However, from 
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file testimony of certain ~on.oflidals before tbe Committee it appean tIlat 
the standing coordination Conunlttees at c:ertain ports are not 50 elective 
as to satisfy the local importers/exporten. The Committee tlterefore re-
coaunend that composition of these Committees at all the major ports 
'Should be reviewed and adequate representation given to all the ._des 
and interests concerned with the working of the port. 

C. Port Procedures 

3.18 Directing Gr:oup on Simplification and Rationalisation of Port 
Procedures recommended inter alia that :-

"In its approach on streamlining administrative procedures the 
paramount consideration which has weighed with the Directing 
Group is the need to upgrade the level of services. The users should 
be enabled to calculate the port dues on their own and there should 
be "in built' incentives in the system to facilitate quick clearance 
of cargoes. This and the evolution of a simplified documentatiOfl 
system caU for simplified tariff structure. A simplified documen-
tation system will make control and supervision easier apart from 
contributing to efficiency." 

3.19 Asked during evidence to state the concrete action taken on the 
above recommendation. of the Directing Group, the Additional Secretary in 
the Department replied :-

"We have made a number of suggestion~ which have been accepted. 
There are various ways in which the procedures can be simplified. 
There are cases where the document is not produced by the party; 
the staff starts assessing it. Classification of commodity is in dis-
pute. We said you make provisional assessment and allow the 
party to clear it. This recommendation was made in the report of 
the Empowered Committee. Once it is implemented we hope it 
will lead to increased efficiency of the port administration and 
quicker clearance of cargo". 

3.20 Asked whether the recommendations of the Directing Groups, 
'which were accepted by the Government had been actually implemented, 
'the witness added :-

"The notifications have to be amended .... There will be some 
t~e-Iag. We issued orders at the end of October ...... Most of 
them will be implemented by 1st January, 1986." 

J.21 The Committee endorse the recommendation of the D.irecting 
Group of the Department OR Simplification of Port Procednres that there 
. is an imperative need to upgrade the level of services being rendered at 
.'he ports for quick clearance of the cargoes. The Committee hope that 
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the'rec:ommendations of the Directing Group which were ~o be implement. 
ed by lst .January, 1986, have since been implemented and the revised 
procedures brought into force. They would like to be apprised of the 
position. . 

O. Customs Procedures 

3.22 Explaining the general reasons for delay in clearance of cargo 
from ports. the Department has stated :-

"No imported goods can be taken into town or into bonded 
warehouses belonging to the Port Trust or the Central Ware~ 
housing Corporation or private parties unless authorised by 
the Customs authorities. Befote giving the authorisation, the 
Customs authorities have to ensure compliance, with' the 
Customs Act and the Import !Export laws. This takes time ..... . 
Sometimes, the importers do not come forWard to claim their 
goods if the a,mount of the Customs duty leviable by the customs, 
authorities is considered too high by them ............ . 
The . goods which are not cleared by the Customs for failure 
to meet the requirement of import licence are liable to con-
fiscation. As the Customs authorities take time in deciding cases 
of confiscation of goods, these. p'.-..ckages canl!ot be cleared till 
the appeals are disposed of." 

3.23 Certain non-officU!,1 organisations have sent Memoranda to 
the Committee stating that "Customs formalities" are a bit cumbersoJll.le, 
and ,that "in case of import cargo on a number of occassions, there is 
a deadlock 011 payment of duties ........ " 

3.24 Asked, during evidence whether holding of meetings with 
Customs officials from time to time had brought ,any improvement in 
overcoming procedural hurdles for clearance of cargo from the ports. 
and whether in the opinion of the Department of Surface Transport, 
the custom procedures warranted some changes, the Add!. Secretary 
in the Department replied :-

"The procedures regarding customs are laid down, in various 
statutory rules and regulations. So 1Uly change Of procedure. 
at the level of the port is not an easy matter. . . . . . . . . . I would 
mention that there is already an existing arrabgement for trying 
to achieve ~ co-ordination betweeb dustomsauthorities and the 
port authorities. These are achieved mainly by 2 or 3 means. 
The Collector of Customs or his representative is always 
represented on t,he Board of trustees of each port and many 
of the problems that arise in the working 'of the port arising 
from ady aspect relatmg to customs 'are often discussed at the 
meetings of the Board of Trustees. Secondly, periodical meetings, 
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which in some cases arc fortnightly n.nd in some other cases 
monthly are held between the customs officials and officials of 
the port trust to sort out ~,ny problems. Th~ function of this 
group or the ohjeefive of these discussions are rather limited 
and tpey will not be capable of making any changes or modifi-
cations in the procedures that have been laid down in the 
varioWistatutory rules and in the orders of the Customs Depart-
ment. It was to examine those procedures whiCh may be 
st~.nding in the way of efficient cleaTance of the cargo that this 
Working Group which was appointed by the Goveroment had 
to look into. It made a series of rccomm~ndations regarding 
changes to be made in the customs procedure ....... " About 
10 or 15 of t'hem were considered by the Empowered Committee 
appointed by the Government. These recommendations have 
been accepted and whatever related to Customs have been sent 
to the Ministry of Finance for issuing necessary orders." 

3.25 When it was observed that it might ta~ many months for the 
above recommendations to be actually implemented, the Additional 
.secretary, Deptt. of Surface Transport, assured;- . 

"Government's decision was communicated to every port only 
at the end of August. They will also take time. to lPI"ocess these 
cases, especially if some statutory amendments are required-
in respect of a.t least some recommendations. There: are certain 
recommendations ,with which Customs are concerned. We 
have asked them to implement them from 1-1-1986. Some time 
is required to bring in changes in the procedures, and in the 
system. We will expedite the process of implementation, so that 
some improvement can be brought about." 

3.26 Asked how the procedural hurdles were being dealt with till 
the recommendations of the Empowered Committee were actually imple-
mented, the, representative of the Ministry of Final1(;c replied :-

"I. would like to submit that recommendations of the Committee 
h~Ne been accepted nnd in some cases it needs legislative changes 
and wc have initiated action in that regard ......... " There 
are already in-built facilities for importers to take the' cargo as 
soon as it is received.' The agents can file ,the manifest 
14 days in advn.ncc of the arrival of the vessel. They have no 
genuine difficulties. Now-a-days containership comes faster than 
the documents. Clmsidering this difficulty, we have changed 
the law about 3 years back. Even without .the manifest, they 
can file the documents iB advance. Even then we 11nd that the 
response is only 50-60%. We also do not Wt\it for the pro-
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cessing of the documents till the vessels have arrived. We process 
the documents in advance. They will pay the duty and keep 
it rea'dy and they can clear the cargo immediately after its 
arrival. But because of the financial constra,ints. the duty is 
never paid in advance of the arrival of the vessel. They are, 
therefore, never able to take deliver.y within the free period. 
The facilities are not being utilised fully. 

Where sample is required to be tested, in order to decide 
about the classification, we t2cke a sample and tell them to take 
away the cargo. If the sample agrees with the declaration, 
no action is tak~n;' if it does not, then action is taken. We have 
gone to the extent of saying that in respect of reputed and regu-
lar importers, we do not take anything except a written bond." 

3.27 Asked whether the Directing Group's recommendations like. 
one-window delivery system at ports had been accepted by his Ministry, 
the witness added : 

"On the export side, we have already established export 
documentation centre' at Madras and Cochin. Unfortunately, in 
Calcutta this could not be established for Wll.nt of accommoda~ 
tion and other facilities. At Bombay, they have not agreed to it. 
Wherever we have established this, the exporter files the 
shipping bill, pays the duty and goes for examination of the cargo. 
A similar procedure has been ll'ecomme1}ded on the import 
side. The directing group has recommended that. The other 
a,geDcies have also to come to that place." 

3.28 On being pointed out that the importers do not take their 
,goods early because of the heavy charges by Customs, the witnt!ss stated : 

"The law provides for two methods if there is a dispute re-
garding classification. Either he pays the higher rate of duty 
and goes in appeal, or he can go for the provisional i;1ssessment 
proedure, pay the lower duty and executed a bond and clear the 
goods. The importer has got an option and he can exercise 
it. But I clm not compel him to do so if he does not want to 
c.l(ercise it" 

3.29 Asked in bow many cases did such an eventuality aris!!, the 
witness replied : 

"According to the data that we have, on an all-India basis 
the number of disputes regarding consjgnment~ docs .not cxc~d 
5 % . So, these disputes by themselves SllOUld not add to the 
rongesti()l1. " 
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3.30 On being pointed out that in one port that the Committee 
visited. they saw that while sugar was being unloaded, sudd~nly a Cus-
toms officer came, asked for documents immediately. ~sugar un-
loading was stopped, and there were tains, the witness stated that it 
should not have happened because it would be bulk con~ignment. 

.. 3.31 In a note on steps taken to streamline Customs procedures, 
the Departmen.t have stated that in addition to the facilities already 
available under the Customs Act the following steps have been taken 
to simplify the procedures relating to eX'atnination and cleacance of 
cargo :-

(i) 90% of the cargo is allowed clearance pending chemical 
tests if ~amples have been drawn, wherever it is so neces-
sary for determining classification rate of duty etc. Such 
clearance is given without a, guarantee. 100% clearance 
given against a guarantee signed by the importer as well·as 
the Custon;t House Agent; 

(ii) validity of test reports vary up to thr~e years samples are 
tested from a consignment just before the ~xpiry date 
enabling continuity in the validity period and ensuring 
prevention of hoW up on that account; 

(iii) In the case of bulk cargoes, examination of the goods, 
drawal of samples, is done on board the vessel .: in stream 
even before berthing of the ship; 

. (iv) part clearance of available packages is permitted on the 
same Bill of Entry; 

(v) examination and clearance of F~ Container Load 
at Importer's premises in Greater Bombay is permitted. 
Containers consigned to places outside Greater Bombay 
are allowed to be removed after Customs examination. 

3.32 According to the Department, in addition to the aforesaid 
steps, the following systems with a view to coordinating the clea.rance 
of cargo and monitoring the pace of clearance have also been introdUCed : 

(i) Query Memo Procedure 

The earlier practice of rWIDg queries in piece-meal fashion has 
been discontinued and new system of calling for all the information. and 
documents on a single query memo has been adopted with a view to 
speed up completion of documen~s. . 

(ii) Coordination Group 

A centralised coordination group has been set up in all the major 
Custom Houses to follow up processing of documents by appraising group 
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with a view to monitor documents pending clearance for more thaii 
one week. 

(iii) Monitoring the clearance of cargo through IGM. 
(iv) Introduction of self-assessment system at ~lhi Airport Complex. 

3.33 The Committee expect the Ministry of Finance to expedite im-
plementation of all the recommendations on customs procedures made by 
the Directing Group of the Department of Surface TraDsport and accepted 
by the. Empowered. Committee so as to ease the hurdles faced by users .ad 
port authorities in the expeditious clearance of cargoes from the docks. 

3.34 The Committee would also like the Government to extend the 
-one-window delivery system to all other major ports if the response at 
Madras and Cochin Ports has been found to be' encouraging. 

E. Cargo Handling Agencies 

3.35 The Department have stated that broadly, the cargo handling 
operations in rna.joe ports other than Paradip, Tuticori.n and New 
Mangalore ports are undertaken by two sets of agencies viz. stevedores 
on board the vessels and Port Trusts on the shore. Generally, Speaking 
two sets of workers tlCe also engaged by these two agencies. While 
the dock workers requisitioned by stevedores from Dock: Labour Boards 
are engaged for work on board the vessel for loading and unloading 
of cargoes, shore workers of Port Trusts arc engaged on the wharf 
for loading/unloading of cargo from wharf to sheds, godqwns, delivery 
points etc. and vice-versa. But. there are also other agencies such aa 
Food Corporation of India and importers/exporters who engage thc~ 
own labour for handling their Calp's in some cllses. So far as 
mechanically handled cargo such as POL and iron ore are con-
cerned, Port authorities handle the cargo without th~ intervention of allY 
5tevedore. 

3.36 An exporters' representative h~s stated in his memorandum 
that to eDSure better co-ordination and efficiency all possible steps should 
be ta.ken to abolish multiple cargo handling agencies and h~ve only one 
in~egratcd cargo handling body. 

3.37 During evidence when the committee sought Government 
reaction to the above suggestion, the Additional Secretary in the Depart-
ment stated that Government are in favour of a single pool of workera 
at the ports. But in seven ports (having Dock Labour Boards) tbe 
wOrkers are governed by different terms and co!lditions. So they 
would not agree to merging with one eother. A Committee which had 
gooD into the question of having stevedores was of the view that they 
performed a useful function, namely, pe~o!lalised service for the people 
5-85 LSS/86 
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coneemoo. Asked if Dock Labour Boards supplied l!lbour at tbe 
por!s what was the role of stevedores, the witness added :-

"The consignee goes to him ........ they perform some duties 
which cannot be performed by Port Trust pcoplc. The stevedore 
has ~o bring the necessary equipment on board the ves,~e1." 

3.38 Asked whether malpractices being indulged into by stevedores 
have come to the notice of the Government, the Chairman, Calcutta 
Port Trust s'tated that there werd complaints of malpractices by stevedores 
in Calcutta also and productivity there had fallen for some' time as 
result of an anti-corruption drive. He added, that some agency had 
to be there to render those services to foreign ships which could not be 
rendered by Port Trust workers. 

3.39 In a note furnished by the Chairman, Calcutta Port Trust. 
it bas been' inter alia stated : 

"In pursuance of the instructions receiv¢ from the Central 
Government vide M.O.S.T's letter No. VIG/VIOj20j85 dated 
10th June, 1985, it was decided to launch a massive anti-corruption 
drive coded "Operation Jyoti" in the Calcutta,. Port Trust and 
Calcutta Dock Labour Board from the third week of July. 1985. 
This anti-corruption drive was aimed to check corruption and 
payment of illegal gratification of substantial amounts resulting 
in generation of Black Money variously estimated to be of order 
of Rs. 15/25 crores annually ....... " 

During the period of operation a, good number of cases of 
actual payment of the illegal money were caught and penal 
proceedings were initiated against three Stevedoring firm, 
6 Clearing Agents, 1 Contractor and 19 employees. Appreciation 
letters and casb rewards were given to those officers and em-
ployees who rendered vaJuable services in making the anti,,: 
corruption drive successful.. . . . . . . . 

AS in offshoot of this operation, productivity of vessel's 
loading/unloading work initially suffered and declined to about 
50% of the normal handling rate. This led to conaestiOtl of 
ships resulting in pieberthing detentions. However, due to better 

I' supervision and series of Administrative measures the output 
has become normal ........ . 

Abolition of stevedores and introduction of a unified cargo 
handling agency system is not expected to improve matters in the 
present multi-union labour situation. For a unified cargo 
handling system to succeed it is necessary to have fairly strict 
labour laws restricting the number of unions and imposing on 
them a lot of discipline. In the present iSCt up, the best bet may 
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stiJI be to make the stevedores perfonn cleaner and better 
work ... , ........ " 

3.40 De Committee are constrained to observe that some stevedorial 
firms han managed to maaipulate the cargo handling operatioDS in Calctltta 
in suda a waytbat they are in a position to hold the port at ransom nea-
ever their irregularities are sougbt to be curbed or contained hy the •• tltori-
ties concel'lled. The Committee can well imagine that similar sit •• tion 
m.st be prevailing at Bombay and other Major Ports. The Committee are, 
therefore, of the view that an indepth study of the role of stevedores In 
Major Ports be conducted with a view to check malpractices of stevedores 
and to find out whether multiple cargo handling agencies should be aboliJlt. 
cd and istead only OM i.tegeated car~o handling agency entrusted willi the 
job. De Committee sagest that this aspect should also be lookell iato 
by the Major Ports Reforms Committee which is yet to submit their 6881 
Report. 

F. Labour Problems 

3.41 Operation. Cost ratio ond excess labour : Asked whether there 
was excess labour at many of the ports and because of that operation-cost 
ratio was going up, the Additional Secretary stated :-

"We are aware that there is surplus labour. Tha.t is why, a 
scheme called Golden Hand Shake was introduced. Under it 
if a worker seeks voluntary retirement, he will be given some 
extra benefits. In Calcutta Port about 1100 workers have 
voluntarily retired under this scheme. When mechanisation of 
iron-ore took place in Goa, nearly 500 workers retired. Unless the 
workers volulltarily go, we cannot retire them forcibly." 

• 3.42 The operation cost ratio of 10 major. ports (i.e. operating 
expenditure Xl OO+Operating income) during the last th~ee financial 
years bas been stated to be as follows :-

---------- --
Operation-Cost Ratio 

Port 
1982-83 1983-84 1914-85 

1 
-----------=-2-----j-------- 4 

-llombay P~t-T~~M-·-- .---.-~.~------.-- -.--.----~ __ 0 __ • -"-··-65·70 - "~-- -~'----64~-1 

Calcutta Port Trust 76 ·27 88 '84 75 ·84 
Cocbin Port Trust 102 ·83 82·00 93 ·54 
Kandla Port Trust 51 ·45 58 ·29 59 ·41 
Madras Port Trust 74 ·75 72 ·30 73 ·44 
Marmugao Port Trust 68 '57 58·00 62·09 
New Mangalore Port Trust 92 ·80 81 ·02 79 ·15 
ParBdip Port Trust 15S·17 174·50 147·03 
Tuticorin Port Trust 77 ·50 76 ·41 64 ·20 
Villkhapatnam Port Trust 83 ·00 830()() 67·78 



3.43 The Department has supplied the following two tables regarding 
actual and excess labour in Major Port Trusts and Dock Labour 
Boards :-

(A) STATEMENT SHOWING THE NUMBER OF ACTUAL LABOUR 

AND EXCESS LABOUR COMPONENT IN MAJOR PORT 
TRUSTS AS ON 31-12-1984 

81. No. Namo of Port Trust 

2 

No. of 
Class-Ill 
& Class 
IVemp-
)oyees in-
cluding 
workers 

3 

Estimated 
surplus 

Remarks 

------_ .. _-- ---
4 5 --_. __ ._----_ ..... __ ........ _-----.. _----

1. Bombay 

2. Cak:utt& includin. Haldia 

3. Medru 
4. VJlatbapatnam 

S. Coebin • 
6. Mormuaao • 

7. :Kudla 

II. New Manplore • 

,. Tuticorin 

10. Paradip 

• • 
• • 

31830 

30140 

11666 
11711 

6567 

3889 

5192 

2883 
2262 

2696-

61 On account of ban a 

1329 

Nil 
Nll 

Nil 
Nil 

91 
Nil 
Nil 

number of baseline 
posts in each deptt. 
are lyina vacant. How-
ever, in Railway deptt. 
11 Class III aD4' SO 
Clue IV cmplo)'OCll arc 
.. timated to &Ie .ur-
plus. 

No estiQlate haa been 
made for lurplullta8'1 
workers 

--------- -------_._--------------
Total 107226 1488 ---_ ... _---_ .. _-- ---------

-In addition there are 2197 listed carlO handlilll workon under the Port Trust. 
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(B) STAl'EMENT SHOWING THE NUMBER OF ACTUAL LABOUR 
AND EXCESS LABOUR COMPONENT IN DOCK LABOUR 

BOARDS AS ON 31-12-1984 

SI. Name of the DLB 
No. 

2 

No. of 
Class III 
& Class 
IVemp-
loyees in-
cluding 
workers 

3 ----_. __ ...... ----_._-------_._--
1. Bombay 

2. Calcutta 

3. Madras 

4. Visakhapatnam 
S. Cochin • 

6. Mormuaao • 

7. Kandla 

Total. 

" 

11287 

8670 

2892 

2747 
1256 

1245 

1059 

29156 

Estimated 
surplus 

4 

Nil 

Remarks 

5 

2038 Position as on 1-11-84-

Nil 

Nil 

121 workers have been 
sent on deputation to 
Calcutta Port Trust. 

Nil As on 1-4-1985 
65 With . commissioning of 

43 

2146 

new berth, surplus will' 
let full employment. 

3.44 The Co_ittee are distressed to sote that operation-cost ratio of 
147.03 at P&I'adip Pert Is the laighest amoDg aD t!te ports in the country. 
They strOlllly reeommead that inuaed.iaae correctiYe steps shoDId be' iRitiated 
to a.riIIg down die operatieB-eost ratio. -

3.45 The COIIImiUee also note that the second bighest cost.peratlon 
ratio of 93.5", is at CochiB, the tllird highest of 79.15 at New Maagalore. 
the fifth highest of 73.44 at Madras and the sixth highest of 67.78 at 
VW .... ataalD.. The CenuniUee wp that the reasoas for this blp opera-
tiolKost rado slaouhl be iavestigated at tJtese Ports immediately witlt a view 
to amnl the ratio dowa at the level of at least tbat of Bombay, wllieh is 
64.11. 

3.46 Tbe Committee note that the fourth bighest cost-operation ratio of 
75.84 is at CaIc.alta Port Trust which has a surplus labour of 1329 (iDellld", 
HaIdIa) .. die Port Trust aad that of 2038 In the Dock Labour' Board. Suit-
ab~ _sures are called for to tackle the probleqa of surplus labour and 
reftce tile operatlon-cest ratio at this port. 
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3.41 Labour-Managemml Relations The Department has intimated 
that in r~pect of labour matters, discussions and settlements on waae revi-
sion take place with the Ports and Dock Workers at all-India level Wlder 
the auspicics of the Department to achieve uniformity of service conditions, 
etc. 

3.48 The port authorities have .been holding negotiations over the 
demands of workers periodically with a view to settling them amicably. 
The unions sometimes raise issues before the Conciliation Officers (Central) 
who hold meetings with the representatives of the management and Unions 
for settlement. The facilities offered by the Conciliation Machinery ander 
the Mini&try of Labour are fully availed of and sizeable portion of the 
disputes is settled through conciliation. The disputes, in case of failure of 
reconciliation, are referred for adjudication in d~erving cases. 

3.49 It has been stated in a memorandum to the Committee that: 

"Labour problem is also one of the reasons of the congestion at the 
docks. Generally these people are averse to modernisations as they 
fear cut in employment on this account. We understand that 
Bombay Port has already much excess labour and they do not 
permit to bring modern equipment ... " 

3.50 On the Department's efforts to have better relations with the 
labour at the ports, the Additional Secretary in the Department informed 
the Committee :-

"The problem. is that inspite of long term· agreements, local disputes 
always arise and it may lead to sporadic strikes. Many of them 
are local issues and many a time, !hough they are local issues, yet 
the port management alone cannot settle it. For example, at 
Bombay Port a demand was raised that ex-gratia payment should 
be raised to 20%. The Bombay Port cannot take a decision on 
this because it has an all India bearing." 

3.51 In a note submitted to 'the Committee the Deptt. has stated that 
Port industry is such that stoppage of work even by a small section of 
workers employed by the Port Trust or Dock Labour Board or public 
sector/private agencies dealing with any aspect of cargo handling often 
paralyses loading and unloading operations on board the vessels. Accord-
ing to a statement relating to stoppages of work during the years 1982-83, 
1983-84 and 1984-85 at different major Ports furnished by the Depart-
ment, apart from the stoppage of wokk by. employees of "All Department~" 
in the ports during All India General Stnke from 15 March to 11 Apnl, 
1984 there have been recurrent stoppages of work by one or the other 
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;sections of the Port employees ranging from 1 day to more t1uu1 a month, 
as will be seen from the table that follows :-
---_._ .... _--

Sectional stoppages of work 
(in days) 

Port 1~2-83 1983-84 1984-1S 

2 3 '4 

Calcutta 145 24 " Tuticorin 84 49 32 
Bombay • 28 26 11 
Paradip 15 30 41 
Madras • 14 3S 23 
Cochin 20 33 -Mormugao 16 7 
New Mangalore • • • 6 17 40 
Kandala • • • • 8 -Vishakhapatnam 4 2 ._-- -- -_ ..•. __ .. 

3.52 During 1984-85, the workers connected with clearing and for-
warding operations at Paradip Port stopped work for 35 days from 
28-9-1984 to 1-12-1984 demanding "refixation of datums for piece-rate 
schemes, payment of H.R.A., withdrawal of brass token system etc." The 
workers connected with loading and unloading operations at New 
Mangalore Port stopped work for 22 days from 8th to 29th January, 1985 
"due to dispute between the cargo handling workers and stevedores.'" 
At Madras Port. 700 clearing and forwarding workers stopped work for 21 
days from 8th t~ 28th February, 1985 "for regularisation of 400 casual 
workers employed by C&F Agents in private pools" .• At Tuticorin Port the 
workers connected with "the loading of 3 fertiliser vessels and sulpher" 
demanding "nationalisation of boat workers and taking over of boat 
workers by Government" stopped work for 32 days from 15 March to 15 
April, 1985. 

3.53 Service Conditions of 'Dock-Workers: Asked during evidence a~ 
to what extent dissatisfaction among dock workers had a bearing on con-
ge&tion in major ports, the Additional Secretary in the Departmen~ 

stated :-

"It is not possible to directly co-relate the congestion in a port and 
the state of industrial relations to their service conditions. The 
service conditions of aU the employees in all the ports are almoSt 
uniform, but you find congestion in some ports and no congestions 
in other places. I do not think that the service conditions are an 
important factor or a decisive factor to de~rmine the state of 
congestion in any particular port." ' 
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3.54 To the query whether any steps had been taken to achieve uni-
. formity in the ServiCe conditions o( dock-workers in various ports, the wit-
ness added :-

"The service conditions of dock workers are almost uniform. 
Major components of s~rvjce conditions are settled with negotia-
tions with the four major federations. There is complete unifor-
mity to the extent .of 95%, but in respect of incentives etc. it may 
be different from port to port because that is governed by local 
agreements. " 

3.55 Ship-days lost due to labour problein: According to the Depart-
ment, the number of ship days lost as a res:ult of labour .problems-year-
wise in each major port during the period from J 980,.81 to 1984-85 were 
as Wlder :-

Name of the 
Pol't ~, ____ --l... ,_._L~ __ . ___ .1-_ __ -:....._._-- ~ __ . , ____ _ 

1980-81 ]981-82 1982-83 1983-84 1984-85 ---... -.. --------- ... -----~-.----~,-----.. ---.,-.- _ .•.. _----. .--.---, ... ------ .... --- .. --. . -_ .. _--' ---
2 3 4 5 (, 7 

-iBombay~-~-···-~'··---·2S9-~·-~247----~~-6s-~--i-i-7-2--N-o-t-

2. Calcutta 
3. Madras 
4. Visakhapatnam 
5. Cochin 
6. Mormugao 
7. Kandla 
8. Paradip 
9. Tuticorin 

10. New Mangalore 

Total 

2501 
131 

160 
136 
132 

17 
55 

3391 

2020 
24 

47 
49 
7 
4 

146 

27 
2571 

2173 
69 

30 

.. 
14 
196 

22 

1989 
77 

191 
141 
216 
110 
24 
264 

Available 
2552 
237 
: 88 
284 
271 
65 
11 

236 
(Figures 
for tl'le 

Calendar 
years 1980 

to J984). 
125 38 ._--_._-------

2569 4309 3?82 

3.56 The Committee regret to note tile rise in the number of ship-days 
lost as a result 01 labour problems at Major Ports from 2571 in 1981-82 eo 
4309 in 1983-84. The Committee further note that the nUlAber of ship..clays. 
lost at Bombay port duriog 1984.85 are "not available". De total number 
of ship days lost at the remaining major ports duriog 1984-85 comes to 3782. 
Had the figures relating Bombay Port been made. available, the Committee 
imagine that the toCal Dumber of ship days lost in all the major ports during 
the year 1984-85·. might have been more than the corresponding figures for 
1983·84 during whic:h there was a stoppage of work by employees of "aU 
departments" at major ports due to "All India General Strike" from 15th 
Mardi to 11th AprO, 1984. 



3.57 Tbe Committee are also distressed to no~e the recurrent stoppages 
of work by one or theotber section of employees at eada major port during 
the last three years and feel that the state of labour manageaaent relation.'i 
bollt at macro as well as micro levels at the major ports is far from satisfac-
tory. The Committee consider that labour problems laave a direct bearing. 
on the congestion in ports. Tbe Iaboar are' naturally averse to modemisation 
of port operations as theY' fear cut in employment on this account. The Com-
mittee expect that all labour problems sbould be settled amicably and specific 
measures initiated to bring home to the labour that mOdernisation (If port 
operations was ultimately in their own interest. . 

3.58 The Committee are not sure whether any study bas heeD DUlCie by 
tbe Department of Surface Transport after the aforesaid "All India General 
Strike by eJDployees of all the Departmeuts" of major ports with a view to 
find out the quantum of loss incurred as a result of tbe strike and see bow 
maay strikes or sectional stoppages of work by major P(R1s employees (ould 
bave been forestalled and averted by thnely action on the part' 01 the Depart-
ment or the port managements. The Committee feel that such a study should 
be made early to learn lessons from past mistakes, if any, on part of botb 
the Department and major port managements so as to face similar situtiollS 
in future more correctly. The Department will do well to review the ind.s.· 
&rial relations machinery in each major port with a view to make tbem IIlOre 
disciplined, efficient and productive. 

3.59 Labour Productivity: During evidence the Additional Secretary 
in the Department informed the Committee that there were different norms 
for labour productivity at each major port for handling the three different 
types of cargo, namely, fertiliser, fertiliser raw materials and general cargo 
per gang of labour. He further informed the Committee that generally a 
gang consisted of 11 to 12 persons for general cargo. Asked how the 
norms of labour productivity were fixed at major ports the witness 
replied :-

"The norms are fixed taking the average performance. Then we 
add 20% of that." 

Asked whether the norms had been fixed on a scientific basis, the wit-
ness replied : 

"I cannot claim that it was done on a scientific basis because that 
would have required sufficient time and study ... " 

Asked whether the norms had been fixed after introduction of mechani-
sation of cargo handling equipment the witness admitted ;-

'"'Even with the existing equipment and mechanisation you eaft get 
a higher output per gang. That is the feeling." 
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3.60 In a note furnished to the Committee, it has been stated that in 
the year 1982, which was declared as productivity year, the then Minister 
{)f Shipping and Transport suggested certain measures to be taken by the 
'ports for improving their productivity and efficiency. It had also been 
emphasised that a more coordinated effort on the part of user agencies and 
·operation groups could !ead to improving port performance. 1n this con-
nection, for reviewing the operational performance achieved by the ports, 
certain pase level norms, in respect of labour productivity of handling 
break-bulk cargo fertiliser and fertiliser raw-materials were worked out on 
the basis of the average level of performance during the previous three 
years period viz. 1979 to 1981 and thereon adding 20% of performance 
in quantitative terms. In the following year (i.e. 1983), in order to make 
the ports realise the importance of raising productivity. and persuading them 
for initiating programme for further improvement in performance, the 
norms worked out for 1982 were( revised at most of the ports by adding 10 
per cent to the earlier norms. The norms worked out in 1983 for different 
cargoes in different ports are given in the statement below. Piece-rate/ 
incentive schemes are ,in vogue for the workers engaged in loading and un-
loading of cargo of the vessel. Under these Schemes, datums have been 
fixed for a gang for a shift, upto the performance of which a worker is paid 
his daily wage. For performance above the datum in a shift. a worker is 
'paid additional wage in the form of piece-rate/incentive earnings. The 
details of such piece-rate/incentive schemes, datum for each cargo, com-
position of the gang; piece-rate/incentive rate for performance above datum 
'etc. vary from port to port. 

Labour ProductiVity Norms (per g,mg per shift) (1983) 

Port 

Kandln 
Bombay 
Mormupo 
New Manga\ore 
Cochin 
Tuticorin 
Madras 
Visakhapatnam 
Paradip 
Calcutta --_._-_._--_ .. _----_ .. .... _. __ ... ---

(in tonnC\s) ----------------------General Cargo 

Port Dock 
Labour Labour 

2 3 

132 113 
102 102 

111 
157 

80 80 
50 50 

110 102 
152 152 
118 118 
86 78 

Fertilisers Fertilise r 

4 

131 
99 

145 
103 
90 

113 
122 
75 
94 

raw ma-
terial 

5 

106 
151 

171 
120 
131 
il4 

121 
--- -----------

3.61 The Committee feel that before fixiDg the norms for labour produc-
'tivity, an in-depth study should han been made by the I Department/Port 
authorities and the norms fixed on a scientific basis. However, while there 
may be some justification for different norms of labour productivity for hand-
ling dil"erent categories of cargo, there appear to be very wide differences in 



8. 
1101'185 of prodlldivity ~t l'arIoIIS major ports for IwIdUag same cate.., ef 
cargo. De Committee, therefore, recommend that a fresb expert study of 
labour productivity at Major Ports may be made witb a view to fix 08 a 
scientific basis, nonns for handling different categories of cargo at aU the 
Major Ports, allowing deviation ia tile norms oaly in case a particular cate-
gory .1 cargo is handled mechanically or manually at a certain major port. 

3.62 The Committee also feel dlat constant efforts are needed for im-
proving the labour productivity and a more coordinated effort on the part 
of the user agendes ad operation· gronps should be strived for to aclaieve 
this end. Necessary lacentive sclaemes should also be initiated and imple-
mented to draw hest out of the labour. 

G. Storage Facilities 

3.63. Bombay :-The Department has stated that the lotal ware-
housing accommodation (inclusive of the warehouse temporarily convert-
ed for aggregation of export cargo) can accommodate 3.5 lakh packages. 
This is considered inadequate because the number of uncleareu packages 
lying in the port premises after the expiry of free time has been over 
5 lakhs. In the absence of adequate land, it is not possible to augment 
this capacity. The Department has a~ded that open areas w~rc hired 
for storage of bulk cargoes and containers with effect from April 1982 at 
Bom.bay Port with a view to augmenting of storage spnce and new 
godowns have been located and the question of hiring them is under consi-
deration. 

3.64 In a note submitted to the Committee after evidence it has 
been stated by the Department that the question of hiring private godowns 
to meet the deficit of covered space was considered as an interim measure. 
However, when offers were invited it was found that the places offered 
were either inconveniently located or their terms and conditions were not 
a~eptable to the Port Trust. The proposal has therefore been dropped 
.at present. 

3.65 The approximate additional space required is 1 lakh sq. metres. 
Bombay Port Trust has decided to meet the shortage by constructing 
warehouses to the extent of 70,000 sq. metres during the VIl Five Year 
Plan and to develope the open land in the port area. 

3." The Committee are concerned to note that the warehousiaK accom. 
modation available at Bombay Port can still accommodate only 3.5 lakh 
packaaes whereas the number of uncleared packages lying in the port pre-
mises after expiry 01 free time has been about 5 lakhs. This waS exadly the 
position of Storage Space at Bombay Port in 1981·82 according to tlae data 
supplied by tile then Ministry of Sbipping and Transpor1 for the 'Iltirty-
second Report of the Committee (1981.82) on Major Port. Precious little 
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appears to have been done duri.ig the Sixth Plan by Port authorities to aug-
... the storage space. Now that the proposal for hiring godowDS has also bee. dropped due to ioconveaient locations or terms oftered, the Committee 
hope that the proposal to meet the shortage of 1 lakh lI'Iuare metres of 
storage space by constructing warehouses 'to tbe extent of 70,000 sq. metres 
daring the Seventh Plan and developing open land in the port area will be 
implemented 'on priority basis so that shortage in storage space at the port 
ca. be reduced to the minimum as early as possible. 

3.67 New Mangalore : According tQ the Department the total cover-
ed and open storage space available ~n. this Port is 18,615 sq. metres and 
30,000 sq. metres respectively. In addition, 2 warehouses having total 
area of 4380 sq. metres is availl)ble in the warehouse complex for leasing 
to the shippers. One more transit shed having an area of 6,240 sq. metres 
is now nearing completion in the backup area of IV General Cargo 
Berth. Two more transit sheds are planned for construction durrng 7th 
Plan. Thi~ is adequate for meeting the Port's requirement. 

During evidence when pointed out that during their recent visit to the 
Port; a Study Group of the Committee had found that while the existing 
warehousing capacily of the port was very much under-utilised, a very 
large warehouse was under construct.ion, tl}e Development Adviser in the 
Department stated :-

"What is under construction at the New Marigalore Port j~ a 
transit shed which is necessary adjunct of any cargo berth. It 
is true that the port has trans_it sheds on berths 1, 2 and 3 and 
there are certain overflow sheds behind these accoullting for a 
total of ] 8,600 sq. metres, The fourth one which is under cons-
truction just behind the new genera] cargo berth wili be of consi-
derable help and assistance for cargo that is handled at the fourth 
berth which is being treated as more or less an open berth and 
the open berth could be used for the' purposes of handling con-
t,!!incrs, containers tram" tbat may come to the berth. When it 
is completed, it can be utilised for the stuffing of the containers. 
In 111c case of this berth in Mailplore which ~ prone' to very 
high rainfall it is submitted that the goods that they usuany pass 
through that port are like coffee and high value commodities and 
most of these commodities require covered storage accommoda-
tion. Though it is true that occasionally you find that the sheds 
are not fully occupied because some of the sheds had been 
leased out to the Fertiliser Coqloration of India, the fourth shed 
which is under construction behind the berth is in fact a transit 
shed and the tranSit shed is usually provided behind the berth. 
In this particular case adequate space is Biven for baDdw.g cargoes 
from diierent types of ships that may come to that port. 0, 
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3.68 When asked wby this new inves.tmenl was being made while the 
existing godowus at the port were not being fully utiliSed, he replied:-

"Behind every berth you must provide a transit shed. The capa" 
city of this shed is 8000 tonnes. If a ship with t 5000 tonn.es 
cargo comes, the whole thing will be unloaded within 5-10 days. 
The parties have a 'Certain free time. They may remove only 
after 7-10 days. The port has a responsibility to store that 
cargo till the party dears. Behind every berth, it is usual to 
provide a transit shed." 

3.69 Ask\:'d whether the pot1 authorities had come to the Department 
for approval of shed under construction, the Additional Secretary replied 
that "the shed has been included as a part of !he total scheme." 

3.70 On their visit to New Mangalore Port, the CoDUbittee found size-
able storage space under-utilised at the port as also. a large new storage 
structure under construction. The Development Advisor of the Department 
admitted during evidence that occasionally ''the sheds are not fully occupied 
becaase some of the sheds had been, leased out to Fertiliser Corporation of 
India!' It is eviden~ that New MangaJore Port Trost has been in a position 
to bnlld storage space beyond, it .. own requirements and rent tile same out to 
-other allencies. In view of the general financial constraints, the Colllllllttee 
feel that both the Port Trusts and the Department should exercise strider 
co.hl on expenditure ~ building of storage space at a Major Port wIiIda iii 
Bot It.eraDy congested, so that the money could be plafully atiJ.ised fer 
ether parpeses. 

(H) Accommodation for clearing agents ' .. 
3.71 In their 32nd Report (1981-82) th.eCommittee had recom--

mended :-
"In order to eoable Clearing Agents to function effectively, it is 
also essential that they should be given adequate facilitie~ and 
their problems regarding suitable office accommodation are also 
considered sympatheti~y:' 

In thea- action taken reply the then Ministry of Shipping and Traas~ 
port informed the Committee in October, 1982:-

"The .recommendation has been noted and the Chairmen of all 
India Major Port Trusts hav~ _ been advised to provide the neces-
sary facilities to the Clearing Agents as far as possible." 

3.72 On a visit to the Bombay Port in March, 1986 the Study 
Group of the Committee received a representation from the Bombay 
Custom House Agents' Association stating inter 'alia that the Clearing 
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Agents being essential Port Users required their Office premises adjacent 
or cl05C to the Dock area. However, the Bombay Port Trust over and 
above evicting tenants having god owns near the Docks were also evicting 
their Old Clearing Agent tenants who had resided in their buildings for 
over 70 years even though there was no real need of thes~ office spaces 
in ~eir buildings which otherwise wcre being used by them for storing 
old records in constravention of the above recommendation of the Esti-
mates Committee. 

When the Study Group took up this matter with the Bombay Port 
Trusll, the Chairman of the Port Trust stated that he had assured the re-
presentatIve of the Clearing Agents' Association that clearing agents 
would be provided adequate space for their collective use and some cons-
truction was already going on. It was proposed to provide facilities of 
telephone and computer to facilitate functioning of the clearing agents. 
It was, however, not possible to provide space individually to each member 
of the Associa~ion numbering about 450. 

3.73 In view of the reprellentation given by tile Bombay Custom Boase 
Agents Association to the Study Group, which vi8ited the Bombay Port 
recently, it is apparent that the recommendation of the Estimates CoDUBittee 
(1981.82) for providing adequate facilities to the Clearing Agents at tile Port, 
has not been implemented in letter and spirit by ~e Bombay Port Trust. It. 
cannot be expected of the clearing Agents to·· carry on their operations 
smoothly unless they have some space i. the dock area to keep their paperst 
telephone facility etc. While agreeing with the Bombay Port Trust dlat it 
may net be possible to provide office premises to each member of the Clear-
ing Ageuts Association, IlUmbering aboat 450, the Committee would like to 
stress that Port Trust Autliorities slaOllld, as assured by them, provide ade-
qaate space to the Clearing Ageats for their collective fuetioning at the 
earliest. 



CHAPTER IV 

ICARGO HANDLING EQUIPMENT AND MECHANISATION/DEVE-
LOPMENT SCHEMES 

A. Lack oj Cargo Handling Equi[Jment 

4.1 CALCClTTA: The Mehta Committee (1978) had recommended 
tlu~t the Calcutta Port should undertake urgently a review of the available 
old equipment and prepare comprehensive plan for its replacement in the 
next 5 years. That Committee had also recommended that in the mean-
while, the Port's proposals for replacement of 25 wharf and yard cranes. 
over 50 year" old, by15 new cranes at an estimated cost of Rs. 375.00 lakhs 
may be processed expeditiously. Similarly, its proposals for replacement 
of seven 6 tonne capacity mobile cranes and 10 tonne mobile cranes should 
be expeditiously processed. The Department has stated that "4 nos. 3-
tonne wharf cranes have been procured." 

It has been represented to the Committee that with the existing fleet 
of cargo handling equipment at the disposal of Calcutta Port, "about 55-
60% of requirement" of the Port can be met and "it is' nccessnry to induct 
equipment freely into the Port." 

The Department was asked whether after presentation of Mehta Com-
mittee Report, a thorough review had been conducted into equipment re-
quirement of the Calcutta Port and whe-ther the latest provision of 4 nos. 
of 3-tonne cranes was not too inadequate to overcome the deficiency of 
equipment at the Port. In a note the Department has intimated that in 
1982, the Administrative Staff College of India, Hyderabad was commis-
sioned by the Port to undertake a study on facility planning in Calcutta. 
Administrative Staff College of India recommended procurement of various 
type of Cargo handling equipment involving capital outlay of Rs. 13.8 
crores. In the Sixth Plan Calcutta Port Trust procured 6 Nos. 3-tonne 
wharf cranes, 2 Nos. 3-Tonne Yard cranes, 20 Nos. 6-Tonoe Mobile 
Cranes, 5 Nos. IO-Tonne Mobile Cranes, 2 Nos. 3O-Tonne Mobile Cranes, 
20 Nos. 20-Tonne Tractors and 12 Nos. 10-Tonne Trailers. As on 31st 
March 1985. Calcutta Port had 79 wharf cranes, 42 Mobile Cranes and 
66 Fork Lift Trucks of verying capacity. With this fleet about 55 to 60% 
of requirement of cargo handling equipment can be met. The Department 
has further stated that originally, in the Seventh Plan, procurement of 
Thirteen number to-Tonne and Three numbers 20-Tonne Trailers, Six 
Numbers 6-Tonne and three number lO-Tonne Mobile Crones and Two-
numben 40-Tonne Fork Lift Truck were included. Due to lack of re-
sources, procurement of cargo handling equipment during the Seventh Plan 
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was proposed to be restricted to 3 Nos. 10-Tonne .and 6 Nos. Six Tonne 
Mobile Cranes only. Even this may have to be dropped due to severe 
resource constraint. More equipment is needed at Calcutta. 

4.2 COCHIN : The Department has stated that in the Cochin Port 
luck of cargo handling equipments is being felt in regard to the handling 
-of container traffic. In the absence of sophisticated equipment, this traffic 
is being handled with the help of equipment like mobile cranes which are 
nOl ideally sui·ted for this purpose. With the procurement of the top-lift 
forklift trueks ih January, 1985 and the commissioning of the transfer 
cranes it is expect.ed that the Port will be able to tide over the difficulties 
experienced 'in handling container ·traffic at present to a cerlain extent. But 
with the growth of container traffic in future years, it will be necessary to 
in stall other sophisticated equipment like gantry cranes, ctc. for catering 
to the emerging traffic. 

4.3 Asked duririg evidence what the plans were for obtaining sophisti-
cated equipment like gantry cranes etc., to meet the future growth of con-
tainer traffic at Hlis port, the representative of the Department stated ;-

"It was the first port to handle container traffic, though it is not a 
full-fledged container tefOlinal as yet. Two transfer ("ranes were 
sanctioned. One is Hitachi and the other is indigenolls. The 
Hitachi cra.ne is ready for the operation and the other one is under 
erection by Braithwaite. It is expected to be commissioned by 
next January (1986). 

As for mobile cranes, we have pl~ced orders for two heavy daty 
mobile cranes which arc expected to come in Demember and oed 
January-February. We have also recently acquired two topUft-
forklitts. Wereqpire basicaDy a couple of gantry crane fO( 
which we expect a provision in the 7th Plan. That would make 
our container tenn.inal fully operational." 

4.4 KANDLA: Listing the availability and requirement of cargo 
1tandling equipment at Kandla Port the Department has stated tha~ there 
·was a proposal to procure one more forklift of 42 tonnes capacity during 
this year and inat 6 wharf cranes were undef. erection to meet the require-
mentsof the Port. When asked whether the afores~id forklift had since 
heeD. acquired by ~~ Port and also whether the 6 wharf crones had since 
golie into operation the Department has stated in a note that this is anew 
scheme in the vn Plan. The Port is yet to submit the proposal to Gov-
ermnent for sanction. Three cranes have already been erected and 
b~lance cranes would be erected by end of November, 1985. 

4.5 NEW MANGALOR~ :While listing the cargo handling equip.. 
ment ~vallabIe at New Manga!ore. Port, !he Department had not indicated 
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whether existing equipment available at the Port' was adequate in quantity 
and quality. 1ft a note to the Committee the .DepartmeJ'lt has stated that the 
existing equipment is not considered adequate for the projected kame 
~uring the VII Plan. According to the Department the requirements 
arc :-

(i) 2 Nos. mobile crane to handle containers, 
Oi) 2 Nos. forklift trucks, and 

(iiP 2 sets of Tractor-Trailers. 

Due to reduction in the proposed outlay for ports, it nns Mr' been 
possible for the G.ovemment to meet the requirements of catgD hnndiiltg 
equipment for this ~rt. 

4.6 VISAKHAPATNAM : Listing the availability and requirement 
of cargo handling' equipment at. Visakhapatnam, the Departmept has stated 
that "Two 10 Tonne (electric) cranes in replacement of 3/2 Nos. of 3 
Tonne cranes is under procurement .... It is desirable to procure higher 
capacity 25 tonne (Mobile) cranes (Truck-mounted, hydraulic) for handl-
jng higher unit loads at stock yard.... In addition, higher capacity 
(Mobile) cranes 45/50 tonnes arc required to handle heavy consignments 
etc... . .. The old forklift trucks (43) are required to be replaced. In a 
nute on the programme for the acquisition of the required equipment stated 
above the Department has stated that due to reduction in the proposed out-
lay for Ports in the Seventh Plan, it has been possible to make full provision 
for procurement of only one No. multi-purpose diesel hydraulic mobile 
crane 0(,40 tonnes capacity. 

4.7' MORMUGAO: Listing the availability and requirement of cargo 
handling equipment at Mormugao Port, the Department has stated that the 
mairttenance of old foreign made cranes "is causing several problems in-
cluding procurement of suitable spare ports and they need to be rePlaced 

Due to change in cargo handling pattern at this port and nature 
of cargo, higher capacity wharfs are needed." Asked to specify precisely 
the number and quality of equipment that needed to .be;: procured for effi-
cient operation of the port to meet the requirements during 7th Plan period 
and what arrangements Were being made by the Government to make up 
the deficiency, the Department has indicated the Ports, requirements as 
.follows : 

. (i) replacement of 9 Nos. Electrie Wharf Cranes; and 
(ij) replacement of 1 No. 30 Ton mobile crane. 

According to tbe Department, the requirements would not be accom-
modated in the 7th Plan in view or reduced otithly for ports including 
Mormugao. 
6-85 LSS/86i 
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4.8 PARADIP PORT: The Department have stated in a note that 
the available handling equipmcn! is adequate to meet the present require-
ments of the Port. During the 7th Plan, a provision of Rs. 5 crores has. 
been made towards cargo handling equipment taking into consideration 
repJaccments a~~ addit.io!W requirementS. 

4.9 BOMBAY PORT : The Department had stated in the Preliminary 
Materi.&l tllat the Mehta Committee on Bombay Port Congestion (1978) 
had inter aUa recommended acquisition replacement of cargo handing 
equipment costing about Rs. 30 crores. According to the Department, 
most of the items of equipment recommended by the Committee hafe been 
"S8DCtioned". 

Tho representative of the Department infonned the Committee during· 
evidence :-

"It was sanctioned before March, 1980. I do not have the exact 
date. All the items of equipment that were recommended have ~n 
purchased by the Bombay Port Trust. Everything has been com-
pleted." 

On its visit to the Bombay Port in March, 1986 a Study Group of the 
Committee received a representation from the Bombay Custom Haase 
Agents' Association stating inter alia that six cranes which were operating 
at Timber Pond for steppping down of FCL (Full Container Load) COIl-
tain~rs are not available as three of them have been out of order from 7 
July, 1984, 1 January, 1985 and 18 March, 1985 and the other three had 
bcenlemoved to various sections of Indira Docks. The Study Group also 
noted that the cranes being used by the private operators were functioning 
more efficiently as compared to the cranes being used by the Bombay Port 
Trust. Study Group was given to understand that Port Trust cranes oper-
ators were being given necessary training for operationing the cranes more 
efficiently and it would take time> for them to become perfect. 

".10 fie Committee are distressed to note the deficiencies in Cargo 
handlillg equipment at major ports like Calcutta, Cochin, Kandla, New 
Mangalore, Vlsakhapatuam and Mormugao wida meagre or no previsieus 
to make-up these defklencies even in the Seventh Plan. Any improvement 
in the Cargo handling operations in the ports conld not be expected aa1ess 
the requisite equipment Is made avaDable in the ports. Taking into account 
the overall financial constraints, the Committee would like the GovenlBlent 
to procure such eqaipDlBlt, as may be ilBmediately required, in a phased 
manner so that the cargo handling opentions could be carried on smoothly 
at tbelle ports. 

4.11 The Committee also consider that utmost care is essential for the 
proper maiateoance of tile eqllipment befag used at the various perts. fa 
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lbill coanediOD, die Committee are wdaappy to Iearo .that tbe craaes being 
UB at die Bombay Port llaVet beea oat of order for quite some.-e. ThIs 
CaB be either dDe to improper baa.dIbIg or poor I118iatenaaee. The CI'8Ilfl 
operators of tile Bombay Tnst also aeed traiIIiDg to make tIIem perfect in 
operation of tile Cl'IIIIeS. TIle CommlHee elped the Governmeat to take' 
i......tiate Aeps for geUbIg die erues repaired, for tlteir proper .... lDtenaace 
uti for giviDg necessary trabIiDc to tile crane op .. tors. 

B. COst escalations and delays in mechanisation/development schemes 

4.12 High Powered Tugs at Bombay Port: It has been stated that the 
ongoing four schemes regarding acquisition of High powered tup to replace 
STs 'Amar', 'Arjun', 'Anand' and procurement of 2 new tugs at Bombay 
Port were scheduled to be completed by 8~4, 10184, 6184 and 8185 but 
are now anticipated to be completed by 11185, 12185,9/85 and 4186 res-
pectively. 

4.13 Asked during evidence to state the reasons fur delay' in thcir com-
pletion. the Additional Secretary in the Department stated : - ,"} 

"Regarding 'Anand', it has been delivered in 9/85. Regarding 
'Aroar', it is scheduled for delivery in December, 1985. Regarding 
'Arjun' it will be delivered iri February, 1986. All the orders were 
placed on Mazagon Docks Ltd. They had problems in adhering to 
the delivery schedule .... They had some problem about getting a 
particular component, namely, the propulsion system; there was 
some delay. Also there was some go-slow strike by the workers 
in the Mazagon Docks." 

4.14 As to the extent to which the completion of the ongoing five 
schemes would relieve congestion at Bombay Port, the witness added : 

"These high-powered tugs are better than what they have now. 
What they have QOW are old ones. These will increase the efficiency 
of the Port in haridling vessels," 

4.15 Ollter protection arm at Madras Port: The scheme for outer 
protection arm by constructing a rubble mound break-water of 1005 mt~. 
at Madras was scheduled to be completed by August, 1985 but is now 
unticipated to be completed by March, 1986. In a note on the reasons for 
this deJay in its completion, the extent of cost escalation and the extent to 
which the berthing capacity of the port would be enhanced with the com-
pletion of th..: scheme, the Department has stated that (he reason for the 
delay from the !ooCheduled date of completion of August, t 985 to March, 
1986 was "mainly the slow progress of the contractbr". As per the ac-
cepted recommendations of the High Power Committee no escalation is 
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payable beyond 31-lO-1985. In view of this there would not be a signi-
ficant escalation in the cost between August, 1985 and October, 1985. Any 
escalation beyofld 31-10-85 would not be payable 'to him. After detai1e,d 
examination in the Department of se.veral alternatives considered, it was 
decided to allow the existing contractors, M/s. Andhra Civil Construction 
Company to compplete the work by' giving financial relief/concession IJIld. 
allowing escalation from 1-1-81 at 85% based on the All India Wholesale 
Central Commodity Price Index. The project is not intended to add to 
the berthing capacity of the Port but is designed to promote tranquil con-
ditions in the existing berths in the Port. 

4.16 Development Works at Tuticorin Port :-Port Development Pro-
ject Works at Tuticorin Port were sanctioned on 17-7-1969 at a cost of 
Rs. 21.76 crores. Subsequently, revised cost estimate of Rs. 46.05 crores for 
the works was sanctioned on 22-12-1978. The project was originally 
scheduled to be completed by November, 1980 but is now anticipated to 
be completed by June. 1986. Asked during evidence why the completion 
(l[ dredging at the port was being delayed, the Development Adviser in 
the Department replied :-

"The balance item 01' work to be done is to deepen the port from 
the existing 27 ft. to 30 ft. draft. A part of the work has been done. 
and for the balance, tenders have been invited and tm: port has to 
award the a()Dtract. Certain questions have been raised which are 
under examination. Once the clearance is given and the contract 
is awarded, it will take about 21 months to complete balance of the 
work. We made actually an exercise as to what would be the in-
vestment required if the port has to be deepened for 35 ft. draft vessels 
and we find that the cost would be around Rs. 65 crores because 
~t of the dredging that would need to be done would be in the 
rock. This is visualised in the first p'hase of the sanctioned project." 

4.17 On observation made by the Committee during evidence that the 
Government should expedite the works asJhe people of the area had also 
made repeated representations to the Government, the witness added :-

"One o€ the points considered is whether further deepening could 
be linked with the increased quantum of thermal coal movement 
which ·is likely to take place. This study has been given to a con-

• sultant to indicate the type of facilities that may be required at the 
Port of Tuticorin. This coal is supposed to be coming from: Haldia 
ud PaTadeep. So, we have suggested that the State should also 
examine the possibility of further deepening of the Tuticorin Port 
so that whatever upe~s are incurred for such deepening would 
be ec:ollOlllically jusWied by the increased quantum of cargo that 
can be carried by the ship'. On the basis of information, a repi9rt 
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will be made aVl'ailable and we wouklknow what would be the 
optimum limit. This would depend on the total quantum df cargo 
that would cQrne in". . 

4.18 Tbe witness then at-tributed escalation of costs among other 
things to caanges in delign a,nd stru.cture of the port on the basis 0f more 
investigations. Asked why the Department did not have a detailed investi-
gation before the project was sanctioned, the witness replied :-

"The detailed investigation during the execution was' on the model; 
) did not say investigation at site. 1ln any project of this nature, 
when the construction .is being done simultaneously, the model 
work is continued for effecting improvements and finalising the 
designs. Certain component items of the work, like the type of 

,filter that would be necessary to retain material without it getting 
washed away, had to be studied in detail. . At the time of indicat-
ing March, 86, it was anticipated that the contract would be 
awarded by a certain time. But it was not .done. As a result of 
th~ contract, the cost will increase by further &S. 118 lakhs. The 
complefion time will depend on when the contract is awarded. 
Still the contra~t has Dot. been awarded." 

4.19 In a subSequent note furnished to the Committee the Depart-
ment has stated that in June, 1968 an estimate for Rs. 24.40 crores was 
saRcboned for the construction of an all-weather port at Tuticorin. The 
estimate provided for the construction of six berths in the first phase, in 
two stages for handlingshipswitb the DWtimum draught of 30 (t. initially 
capable of further deepening to 3~ ft. later on. In July, 1969. expenditure 
sanction to an estimate amounting toRs. 21.76 crores was accorded for 
the "ecution of dw first stage of the project which included provision of 
only four 'berths and ~ry fa.ciijtiai. ThO\il8k cheprdimiuaryworks of 
the Project like laud acquisition, field investigationelc. actuaUy commenced 
in the year 1962-63 on piecemeal sanction of cstimn1es, it was OJlly after 
the eXpeOOilure sanction in 1969 that works in the deeper 'reaches of the 
South" North Breakwaters, dredging etc. were taken up. The project 
was expec~ to be completed in 1971-72, but during the.coursc of execu-
tion of the works, it became evident taat there would be slippagesond ·that 
the Original Estimates would not prove adequate for various reasons. 

4.20 The Departmeat has further stated that Revised Estimate cost 
(!If the Project is· Rs. 46.95 crores which includes enhmeed cost of works 
wbose scope was changed due to the port becomil1g operational even during 
ttwJ construction stage. The Revised &limate f'xceed~ the sanctioned estimate 
by 1ts. 25.19 crores. The principal reaSQns for variations in the estimates 
a~ as' undor :-

(a) The original estimate for the project was based on rates pre-
vailing in 1963-64. 
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(b) The scheduled date of completion of the project was 1971-72, 
but on account of certain factors, there were slippages leading 
to further enhancement in cost. 

(c) The Port having become 9perational even during the construc-
tion sta,ge, _ certain requirements like additional building for 
storage, godowns, staff quarters, workshops, etc. became neces-
sary and have been provided for. 

4.21 In addition to the works prov'ided for in the original estimates, 
certain works became necessary as a result of new traffic like oil and coal 
to be handled at the port and the port becoming operational. Facilities 
for handling oil at a cost of R,s. 182.80 lakhs were taken up to provide for 
petmanent arrangement for handling fuel oil and naphtha which constitutes 
an important element of the traffic at the Port. Another new item which 
was not included in the Original Estimate was the necessary flexibility in 
operation and also to ensure availability of the required tug power. It was 
also decided to provide a .separate berth for handling coal at TuticQrin, to 
feed one Thermal Power Station. It was therefore, decided to constmct 
the coal jetty oft' the North Break-water in the Port of New Tuticorin as 
the existing berths would not be able to handle this tratlic on account of 
technical and other constraipts. The estimated cost of the coal berth was 
Rs. 300 lakhs. Department has ad,ded that except dredging all other 
works have been completed and port came into operation in December, 
1976. As far as dredging is concerned 90% has been completed and the 
balance is projected to be completed by end of 1986. . 

4.22 Third General Cargo Berth at Paradip POIlt :-Sanctioned costs 
and Revised cost Estimates of Third Gener!!:1 Cargo Berth at Paradip Port 
were Rs. 7.12 crores and Rs. 13.33 crOFes respectively. Asked during 
evidence to state the precise reasons -for steep cost escalation in respect of 
this scheme, the Development Advisor in the Department replied :-

"The original estimate was sanctioned in July, 1981 based on the 
prices of early 1980-81. . Tenders were invi\ed in January, 1982 
but because of the poor response, they were re-invited. The lowest 
offer was Rs. 472 lakbs which represented an increase of Rs. 171 
lakhs over and above the estimated cost. There was nn escalation 
because of the increase in the cost of 8teel and cement. This 
accounted for Rs. 142 lakhs. There were two items which 
accounted for Rs. 2 crores. One of them was overhead charges 
which accounted for Rs. 106 lakhs. Paradip Port does not have 11 
separate staff budget. On the advice of the Accountant Genera], 
Orissa, the_ Port has been apportioning the total cost to capita] 
works and operation of the port. TIle proportion that was sug-
gested was 14%. lbat was ~omething which was not addt'd ear-
1ier. There is one other item i.e. capitalised interest that accounted 
for Rs. 91 lakhs. This added to Rs. 633 lakhs." 
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4.23' Asked to explain the concept of c~pita1ised interest. the witness 
clarified :-

"Interest on the loan given to the port is capitalis~ during the 
period of construction. . . . .. Any loan that is given has certain 
terms. It has an interest rate of 10.S%. This interest accumulates 
on the money that is drawn for the 'work. The interest is not paid 
during the construction but it is capitalised. The port has no money 
on its OWn. For any capital work it takes loan." 

4.24 On an observation made by the Committee during evidence that 
the Railway Convention Committee has reCommended that when the Rail· 
ways construct new lines and take loans from the General Revenues, they 
should not be asked to pay interest, the Additional Secretar}, in the Depart-
ment argued that in regard to development of ports, the· idea was that the 
entire port development should be financed by the ports themselves. 

4.25 Mechanised Fertilizer Berths at Parailip : The Department has 
stat.:d that the construction of a fertiliser berth at Paradip Port was sanc-
tioned in January, 1982 at an estimated cost of Rs. 1 ~.50 crores llS a port 
facility for Paradip Fertiliser Plant. Port's annual capacity for handling 
fertilisers would be increased by 1.2 million toones. The work was ex-
pecteu to be completed by October. 1985. The Fertiliser Berth .is nOW 
estimated to cost Rs. 31.60 crotes inclusive of capitalised interest. 

4.26 Asked durin2 evidence to explain 'the reasons for escalation of the 
original estimated cost of the scheme from Rs. 15.50 crores to Rs. 31.60 
crores the Additional Secretttry to th~ Department replied :-

"In this c~se there 'Y..~ no delay. This is being completed as on 
lichedule. Capitalised interest was there'; it was )\ot included in the 
original estimate; it was 4 crores; earlier We did not include it' in 
the eSYmate as per rul~. Then Finance Ministry instructions were 
receiv(1d; we ~dded it. There was aIso escalation cost before award 
of the contract. After approval. there was a change in the scope of 
the project." 

4.27 In a subsequent note, the Department has stated that Mis. Engi-
neers India Ltd., New Delhi were engaged by the port as their Consultants 
to formulate the f~bility report with cost estimates. The consultants 
accordingly prepared the report during March, 1981 and the project cost 
was estimated at R.s. 15.50 crores based on the price level&- of D~cember. 
1980 prevailin~ in I'aradip region. The Government accorded sanction 
durin~ January, 198.~. Tenders were invited during )une, 19&.2 and the 
consultants' ~ubmit~ed their recommendations in September. 1982 for award 
of contract. In the meantime, Mis Paradip Phosphate Ltd., New Delhi re-
quested the Ministry to shift the site of the fertiliser berth frOm eastern face 
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of the Central Dock lo Western face to facilitate layjng of conveyorsystenr 
in a straight line with m'inimum length from berth to their phosphate plant. 
This shifting of the ~i~~ necessitated conducting fresh soil invcstigatiQns. 
pr(.'paration of revised bill of quantities etc. Hence ·tne work could not be 
awarded as originally envisaged. 

4.28 Revised ten~er documents were prep.aredand revised bids were 
received during March, 1983 After evaluation of these bids, the contract 
was concluded durinK October, 1983. Thus there was a delay of one year 
in tbe award of the contract itself due to shifting o~ site. The revised esti-
matc DOW stands at Rs. 31.62 crores. The c0nsultants have analysed the 
factorscODtributing to the excess cost of the fertiliser berth. The increase 
in the revisedestimat~ cost of the project aSa whole is Rs. 1612 lakhs in-
-elusive of.capitalised interest. A statement showing excess item-wise is. 
summarised below :-

(\) Escalationbefore award of1::ontract . 

(ii) Chanae in scope 

(ill) Technical rc:asona like .Ihifting of lite 

(iv) Variation in price of materials 

(v) High tendered rates 

(vi) Under estimation . 

(vii) Ena. and overhead charges 

(viii) Capitalised interest (New item) 

Total 
i\Ounded to 

(Rs. in lakhs) 
-------------

156·72 

121 '36 

249'73 
298 '28 

228'31 
13'24 

140·20 
406-37 

·1614 '21 
1(i12·00 

4.29 The Department has further stated that tbe fertiliser berth and pro-
curement of tug waS scheduled to be completed by Jooe, 1'985. Against 
this, the berth has J.>een completed on 14-10·1985. With respect to tug, 
tenders have beeQ r~ived ~ orders are expected to be placed shortly. 

4.30 Iron-ore handling facilities at Para4ip : The Iron OrelIandling 
Plant at Parac;lip Port was design,ed for handling 3 ·million t~nes of Iron 
Ore per annum. In order to increase the annual throughput capacity of the-
Iron Ore Handling Plant from 3 .million tonnes to 4 million tonnes .the 

scheme for impro!.~ment and modIDc!tlion to Plant was sanctioned in 
November, 1979 at an estimated cost of Rs. 808.13 lakh~. Thiseslimate 
was Jevi.sed to Rs. 11.74 crores in November. 1983. The scheme has al-
ready b~eu cOplplet~. 
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4.3 J Asked durill,g evidence to state the dotailed rea60P!i (or cost es-
calation of the schem~ from Rs. 808.13 lakhs to Rs. 11.74crorcs, .the Deve-
lopment Advisor in the Department replled :-

"There has been escalation in the cost of material which accounts 
for Rs. 207 lakhs. . . . .. Rs. 104 lakhs is the int((rest amount ..... 
Actually what ha!lpens is when these contracts extend ovcr beyond 
12 months, most of tbe contractors arc unwilling to accept fixed-
price contracts. Escalation provisions are generi\lIy made in these 
contracts for labcur and material. Theo;;e Jre regulated a"cording to 
the formula that has been acc~pted at the time of awarding the COI1-
tract. Seconply, after the award of the contract, there arc increases 
even in the prices of basic inputs like cement and steel which the 
ports qre to provide. In some of these works ...... cement prices 
have i1!crease.d from Rs. 500 or Rs. 600 to Rs. 1 ,~OO orRs. 1,600. 
These are the thin~ which account for the escalation. This also 
include_s amounts to be paid by the ports on account of the increase-
in the cost of the basic materials." 

4.:;2 Asked whether the SUpplieLS were private parties or public sector 
organi&ations, the witness stated that some were in public sector al1d others 
in private 'sector. There were different components of the work. . One parti-
cular item called'Tip"p1er' has beemsupplied by a private party, MIs. 
Becon. The Additi~na1 Secretary in the 'Depa.r.tment agre;d with c:om-

. mittee's observation that because of the time .overrun, ~ COlit bad gone up 
3, 4 or 5 times, resulti!)!! in the loss to the national exchequer, and that the 
3vai13bility of the requisi~ materials should have been pro~rly planned ill' 
advance and the wo~kexecutedaceordingto schedule. 

4.33 Mechanisation at Vishakhopatnam : The DepartmeAt has sta~ed 

'hat "to caler 10 the expansion of Hindustan Petroleum Company RC'finery, 
IWiditiunal .C!)i1 h,aJu;lli.p~ facilities are under .execution and expected to be 
completed by September, 1985". 

4.34 Asked during evidence whether the construction of facilities h4d 
been compl~ted as~r schedule, the Additional Secretary in the Depart-
ment stated :-

"This will be.completed by the eodof 19'85. 4 millioDtonnes capa-
city w.ilI.be added ...... I think. the P..-imo .Miniitor' ill going W.c:om-
missiOil it by 18th NovembOr.'~ 

4.35 With reg~d to the time and cost overrun over the original esti-
mates, and reaso1l8 therefor, the Dev.elopment Adviset, in the Departlnent 
jnformed the Committee ;-

"The first estimate that was sanctioned was for Rs. 2ft.93 .crores; 
cfllDprising Rs. 20;02 crores for the ports work and :Itt. S.'1 crores 
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tor the H.,C. The present revised estimate is that th~ Ports' pQrtion 
will increase from Rs. 20.02 to Rs. 28.27 crores, and HPC's esti-
m~tes, from Rs. 8.91 to Rs. 14.81 cro~es. That will make a total 
of Rs. 43.11 crores, as against a sanctioned estimate of Rs. 28.93 
crores. The reasons for the increase arc both in the case of HrC 
and the pQrt. The pipeline costs have been born by the HPC but 
a~ far as the PQrt is concerned, the increase is due to the higher 
tenders and d~ging costs. The work was awarded on the basis of 
the lowest tt=.chnically acceptable offer. The high te.J,1dered cost 
accounted for the increase of Rs. 322 lakhs over and above the 
estimated cost and as a result of the escalation between the time 
when the estimates were prepared imd the time uf completion, the 
increase' amapnts to about Rs. 240 lakhs. . . . .. The i~crease of 
Rs. 8 crores will be borne by the port. The incre.ase in HPCL's 
portion of wQrk will be born by the HPC them~elves. . . . .. Ports 
bear Rs. 28.27 crores and the HPC Rs. 14.81 crores." 

4.36 Asked by the Committee whether the port had the requisite funds 
and the amount s,!nctioned, the witness replied :"-

"The Port_ T{usts get funds on loan from the Government of India. 
A provision has been made in the annual budget. The work is 
linked, with tbC? expansion of the refinery at Vizag. . . . .. '1 he pro-
posal is ~oJ:e the PIB and the PIB has to consider this estjmate of 
RIl. 43.11 cr9fes." 

4·37 A!>ked further whether he was sure that the amount would be sanc-
tiOlll:d, and the work completed as scheduled the witnc;ss replied :-

"The berth has already been completed and the pipeline to be laid 
bv the HPC ba$ ~lso been done ...... 'By'November lOth"hey will 
put tqe first vessel." 

4.38 Capitalisation of ilUerest on loans to Ports :-In a note on capitali-
-sat ion of interest on loan!i given to major ports, the Department has stated 
that Capital loans are granted by the Central GovefQment to the Major 
Ports for financing their development schemes which are included in the 
approved Five Year Plans/Annual Plans. During the period of construc-
tion, there is no return from the project and, therefore, the interest accruing 
durina this period on the loans taken by ·theport from Central Government 
for financinst a proj~t js de~ed to be treated as capital and is to be re-
Plid by the port after commissioning the project alongwith interest as in the 
case of loan. This interest is known as capitalised interest. At present, 
capital loans are beiD& given to the ports of Calcutta, Cochin, Madras 
Visa1;hapatnam, Paradip, New Mangalore, Nhavn Sheva, Mormugoa and 
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Tuticorin. A statement sho~ng loans drawn by . Major Ports upto 31st 
March, 1985 and capitalised intereSt accured thereon is given below :-

-----
Bombay 
Calcutta 
Madras 
Cochin 
Visbakbapatnam 
Mormugao 
Paradip 
KandJa 
Tuticorin 
New Manaalore 
Nhava Sheva 

._-----

Total amount Capitalised 
of capital loans Interest 
drawn upto 
31·)·85 --- -------_.-
(Rs. in crores) 

262'29 125'8 
60'69- --. 
70'34 0'51 

157'45 18 ·92 
75'28 12·70 

121 '69 28·62 
21 '77 1 ·05 
29'00 1 '75 
31·49 0.68 
5,00--- 1 '37 

-_ ... -----~-.--

-Excluding Rs. 20'20 erous of loans taken from BPT/Market Borrowinas. 
"Interest not capitalised but paid and cbarted to Revenue. 

"·Excludes Rs. 12 '87 crores taken from Bombay Port Trust. 

N.B. In the case of Bombay. all the loans which were taken for construction of Ma-
rine Oil Terminal at Butcher Island have been fully repaid and nothing is out· 
standing. 

4.39 The CORImittee are distressed to note (i) the delay of about one 
year in the prfK!arement of hiliaPowered .... at Bombay Port due to sollie 
.diffie.tty in pl'OCllftment of a cOlllponent _ labour prob... at Mazpon 
Docks; (ii) the giving of finaac:ial relief/concession and allowing escalation 
of costs from 1·1·1981 at 85% to the defaulting contractors engaged on 
the constructioa of Onter Protection Arm at Madns Port, scheduled to 
.be completed by Augut 1985 but now antkipated to be completed by 
M ... ch, 1986; (iii) the delay in CompietiOB of Development Works at Tuti· 
corio from November, 1980 to June, 1986 aad escalatien in the cost of 
the preject from Rs. 1l.76 crores to Rs. 46.95 crores due to belated. ... jor 
clumps in design and stnIdlire of the port, delay in the award of co ..... cts, 
aa iachuion of new works/sdlellles in the preject; (iv) escalation in the 
cost of Third Geaeral Cargo Berth at P .... dip tro. Rs. 7.11 crores to 13.33 

. crores chae to delay in award of the contract, inclusion of overhead dlaqes 
(staff expnd~) in the project cost and addition of capitalised iaterell1 
in tile project cost; (v) escalation in the cost of Meclaanised Fertilisei' Berth 
at Pandlp fr_ Rs. 15.50 crores to Rs. 31.60 crores dne to estalation of 

. cost '"before awarel 01 the contract", inclusion of capitalised interest in the 
revised estimate, shlftiag of "the site of fertiliser berth from eastern face of 
the Ceatral dock to Western face" necessitatlnR fresb soil investigation; (vi) 
·esarlatioll in the cost of Iron ore HandUag Plant at Pandip from Rs. 808.13 
laklls to Rs. 1l.74 crores sanctioned respectively In November, 19'79 and 
1983 due to iac:rease hi tbe cost of inputs/materials like cement aad steel 
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aDd provision of escalation clauses is the 4:oatracts; and (vii) escalation in 
the cost of additional oil han.dliQg 'acilitJesat Vlshakbap....... 'rolll 'Rs. 
28.93 crores to Rs. 43.11 crores due to "high tendered and dredging costs," 

The Committee are not at all convinced by the arguments advanced by 
the Department of Surface Transport jBstifying the delays in the execution 
of the developmeatal projects, resulting in steep cost escalations thereby 
not only causing heavy losses to the ex-chequer but also causing a severe 
set back to the development of major ports to cope up with the increasing 
cargo traffic. The Committee attribute this state of affairs to deficieades in 
plamnng of projects and lack of monitoring and control over tlleirex«ation. 

The Committee feel that the project planning mechanism and supenrisioD 
and control systems for execution of port development projects at tile level 
of the Department need to be activised and strengthened, if necessary. It 
shoald be possible for the Department to promptly attend to the snags 
coming In tbe way of orderly execution of projects and see that these are 
completed as per scbedale. In the short run, the Committee wOllkl expect 
the Department to. bave a closer look. the progress of all the major port 
development projects. make an aIIout effort to remove bottlenecks, if aDh 
aad see tut the projec:~ are COIQpleted as early as pos8ible. 

C. Expenditure under Sixth Plan 

4.4u The tablel:>~low iodicating theP.lan allocation'i and the actual cx-
p~ndilure ~t major port'S duriftg Sixth .Plan 'Period has been furnished to the 
Committee:-

(Rs. in crores) 
._---_ .. -_._-" -_ .. _-- -_.----_._----------------

SI. Ports 
No. 

- ------. ----.. - ---'--' ._. __ ._------
1. (a)Ca1cutta 

(b) Haldia Dock 
(0) Haldia Dredging Chan nI'l 
(d) BHR.TW 

2. Bombay 
3. Madras 
4. Cochin 
5.Vishakhapatnam 
6. Kandla 
7. MonnUiao 
8 •. Paradip 
9. Tuticorin 

10. l)Iew Mangalore 

Total: 
11. Nhava Sheva 

'. 

Sixth 'plan Outlay Sixth 
---' - --- 'Plan 

OrisiBal As,pcr - (\980.85~ 

30 ·30 
21 ·45 
11 '52 
19 ·13 

<68 ·78 
~'IB 
54·22 
71 ·33 
46·42 
25 -os 
60 -81 
25 ·'57 
31 ·84 

Annual-Plans Elt-
pendtture 

35·94 J9'88 
18·28 '0'18 
2·00 10'92 

15'60 13 -44 
120·39 72·45 
lQl)-15 82'13 
63'1l 56'01 
67 ·54 57·35 
59 ·18 49-()8 
22'55 25 ·19 
56·47 67 '37 
31 ·11 24-84 
)1,92 33 -48 

- .---. -----._--_.-
521 '20 627'25 525·32 
:10·00 48·65 17 '118 
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4.41 It is noted from the above data that as against the plan provision 
,of Rs. 56.47 crores for Paradip Port durillg the Sixth Five Year Plan, 
period, the actual expenditure had been Rs. 67.37 crores. A~ked during 
evidence. how the additional expenditure was funded, the Additional Secre-
tary in the Departm~nt replied :-

"Because of the needs of Paradip Port. For suitable readjustment, 
we made jldditional provisions available. W~ have a t9tJ.! plan of 

- so manY' croJ.:~s for all the 10 or 11 (major) ports. Depending on 
the need for each port, we mak~ some internal adjustm~nt." 

4.42 The Committee find that the proportion. of actual expenditure to,tbe 
original outlay on major ports schemes during the Sixth Plan ranges from 
one extreme of 151.5% for Madns Port (original outlay Rs. 54.18 crores 
and' adaal expenditare Rs. 82.13 crores) to the other extreme of 59.6% in 
re~pect of Nhava Sheva Port (Original outlay Rli. 30 crores, actual expendi-
ture Rs. 17.88 crores). The percentages of expenditure hal'e beeil as low 
as 65.60/,: in (.~ase of Calcutta Port (Outlay Rs. 30.30 crores, expenditure 
R ... 19.88 crores), 61.4% on Haldia Docks (Outlay Rli. 21.45 crores, ~xp«ln
dilure Rs. 13.18 crores) 68.1 % on Bha~irathi-Hooghly River Train-
ing Works (Outlay Rs. 19.73 crores and expenditure Rs. J3.44 crores), 
80.4% on Vishakhapatnam (Outlay Rs. 71.33 crores and expenditure Rs. 
51.35, crores) and 59.6% on Nhava Sheva Port (Outlay Rs. 30 crores and 
.expenditure Rs. J 7.88 crores). 

The Conunittee are of the view that such sizeable excesses and shortfalls 
of expenditure over original outlays not only betray a nonchalant disregard 
of financial discipline in implementing the plan schemes but also expose HIe 
virtual absence of any competent central level financial control to regulate 
the cash flow and expenditure on projects. Had this not been the. case, the 
shortfall of expenditure would not have been so high with regard to Nbava 
Sheva Port on which the Department is banking so· much for easing conges-
1ion in Bombay Port. The Committee, therefol'e,j stress that the budget pro-
posals should be drawn up on: a realistic basis and once the alloc:atioll5 are 
made, every care should be taken to ensure that the allocations are fully 
utilised. The fiuncial control mechanism at the level of the Deptt. also 
needs refurbishinl. 



CHAPT~R V 

RAIL-ROAD LINKS 

A. Rail-Road Facilities at Bombay Port 

5.1 It has been stated by the Department of Surface Transport that 
the existing raiJ-road facilities at Bombay Port for direct transportation 
of international standard containers (measuring 8' X 8' x 20', 8' x 8!' x 20 

8' x 8' :It 40' and 8' x 81' x 40'), ~ not fully adequate. Some ~c shift 
arrangements have been made to facilitate the rail movement of containers 
which has started in a sma:U way from. March, 1984. There is 0IIe rallway 
line inside the Contailter Park at Manganese Ore Depot on wbich loading 
facilities for 30/40 boxes are available. This is, however, considered not 
adequatJe. There is a plan to encompass Fosbery railway line aad the 
road adjoining it within the Container Park itself. The matter is under 
examination and its I>Ucdeli&ful implementation will depend on the Port 
Trust's ability to get back posseS&ion of lease-h~d land giVlcn to three 
parties viz. leI, Indian Posts and Telegraphs Depa~ment aDd the Food 
Corporation of India. This is under active process. 

5.2 Asked during evidence abou~ the latlest position regarding the leased 
out Jand t:equired by the Port Trust itself, the Additional Secretary in the 
Dcputment stated :-

" ... Leases are ending between 1986 and 1991 ... If the Port 
Authorities want this land. they would not renew it (leases)." .-

5.3 In a note the Department has inter-alia intimated that Bombay 
Port Trust plans to obtain possession of areas adjacent to Manganese Ore 
Depo't to enlarge its container yard ...... Negotiations have already been 
initiated to obtain vacant possession of these areas.. Negotiatioas are on 
with Defence Department, occupying eastern side of Manganese Ore Depot 
on monthly tenancy basis, to surrender and vacate their areas in exchange 
of land ofi'creJ by BPT at Wadala incinerator plot. Ne&Of,iations are also 
on with Charcoal and Steam Coal Merchants for vacation of Cool Depot 
nnd shifting to some other area to be obtained from State Government. 

5.4 De Committee note that the e~ rail-road faeHities at Do_bay 
Port lor direct tnUlsportation of interaatioaal coatainers are .ot .... ate 
and fJIere Is a plaD .to exteud tbeIa. TIle successfal impIementatioIt ., the 
pia will depeRd upon the Port Tnist's ability to get back the posse_loa of 
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lease hold ·laad8 giveD to ICI, ladiaa Posts aad Teiep'aphs Departmellt anel 
PCI. The Committee w08Id like die Bembay Port Trust ... orities and 
Depadlllent of Sarface Tra.-sport to accord hip priority ita PDl'llliBa IIlOdali-
ties and aeROtiatioos currently goiag 011 to obtaia vaaHd possessioa of this 
l.d to eaable the Port 1'rasIi to esecate its plan to overcoaae the iaadequcy 
in die facilities for direct tnmsportatioa of illteraatioBa1 ItImdard coataiDers 
into the Port. As die leases are stated to be eadbag betwet111986 .... 1991, 
the aegotiatioDs HOIIId be takea lip at • sdicieat.ly high level to "ard-olI 
pftlS8l'eS for reMw" or ext.asioa of leases of such Iuds at the cost of 
developmeat of essential fllCiUdes for the Port itseU. 11ae COIIIIdtee Iaope. 
tut die lands in question will be acqDired by the Port autllorities at the 
earliest and the requisite facUltIes created for container traftic. 

B. Rail-Road Network at Calcutta Port 

5.5 On rall-road facilities available at Calcutta Port, the Department 
has stated inter-alia that the road connecting the port to the main city is, 
considcredinadcq'~ate and narrow and needs widening. The condition of 
the roads is also unsatisfactory and needs improvement. Calcutta Port 
Authorities appointed National Traffic Planning and Automation Centre 
as their consultant who prepared a plan for improvement of the roads in 
and around the Porl area. As development of roadways around the Docks 
need substantial investment, funding of the project will have to be assist<!d 
by the State Government or the Central Government or any other suitable 
authority. 

5.6 Asked during evidence whether the matter relating to development 
of roadways around Calcutta Port was taken up with the State Government, 
the Additional Secretary in the Department replied :-

" ..... the port has taken up (the matter) with the State 
Government . . . . 3 or 4 times, in the last 4 years. Even recently 
it has been taken up with the State Governnumt. But the State 
Government pleads that it does not have funds and therefore is 
unabh: to do it." 

5.7 Asked further whether the Union Government had considerC'd the 
matter of financing thoe development of these roadways, the witness 
stated 

"We have not considered this matter. Actually .it is the Slate 
Government that should take up the development and management 
of these roads because they know the needs of the people of 
C'alcutt.l better, rather than the port. We would not be in favour 
of financing development of roadways in and around Calcutta. be--
cause that would become a precedent for all other ports abo. 
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5.8 The Committee regref that tile repeated .orts of Calcutta Port Trust 
jn persuadi .. the sa. Govemnaena to .. lie art'8flleDlen-. for widening IYId 
improving tile I'ORds connec:tiq tbe port to· tile main city, have not been 
sueces!ilul. They wwld. however, like the Ministl<y to continue their per-
suasive efform widt the State Govemment with a view to make them agree 
to partielpate in the programme and take up road improvement works. The 
COll11llittee need hardly point out tIlat as the illlprovements i .. the road, com-
manleatieR network outside tile port ""oald nUeva traftic c~upstion ill tile 
adjoining area, the, programme' appropriately· falls within the area of civic 
,J'~ponslbiHty. • 

C. Ruil-Road link at Paradip Port 

5.9 The Department has stated that with the growth of Paradip Port, 
it will be necessary to increase the width of the road connecting Paradip 
to National Highway ;tnd doubling of Railway line from Cuttack to Paradip. 
Asked during evidence whether the port aut'horities/Department had taken 
up with the State Government the question of widening of the road con-
necting Paradip with the National Highway, and with t.he Department of 
Railways the matter regarding doubling of the Railway line from Cuttack 
to Paradip, the Chairman, Paradip Port Trust replied ;-

"We have taken up with the State Government the need to widen 
the road link from the Port approoch upto the National Express 
Highway Junction, that is three kilometres stretch of the road 
approximately. But we have not written either to the State Govern-
ment or to the RaHways to double the existing rail capacity, b;!'-
cause as on date the rail capacity is adequate .... Unless the port 
capacity also goes up substantially, there will be no immediate 
justification for asking for the Railways also to set up the capacity 
by doubling it." 

5. t 0 On being reminded about the expected growth of traffic as rCc 
ferred to in their material, the Additional Secretary in the Department 
clarified ;-

"During earlier discussion there was a suggestion on the volume of 
iron-ore traflk There are certain proposals to increase its volume 
to about 6 million tonnes, but that is contingent. upon various other 
schemes coming up there. If that type of vc;J.um.e of traffic is going 
to be actual, then augmentation of railway facilities may be 
reqwred, but augmentation may not be exactly in this sector, it 
may be in a different sector. At present the traffic is 2 million 
tonnes. What the Port Chairman was explaining was that the pre-

-sent railway line capacity seems to be adequate." 
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S.11 When pointed out that if the proposals were pu~ up to the Rail-
ways only aft~,r the materialisation of increase in traffic it would take an-
otber five ·('Oliilt ~al's for the Railways to make requisite arrangements, 
the Additional Secretary in the Department stated :-

"Suggestions }lave been referred to Railways. We have received a 
rough estimate of these itemc;. We would of course require a more 
ddailcd estimate to be made. But this proposal is contingent upon 
the i.llvestm.~llt of R9. 150 crores being made in respect of the port 
to ha ndie six million tonncs ( of iron-ore). It will g'O as a 
package." 

5.12 On a suggestion that in the cvent of increase in the port traffic 
from 2 m.illi6n. to 6 milli'On tonnes it was the handling capacity rather than 
doubling of t~e railway line tbat was needed, the representative 'Of the 
Department 'Of Railway stated :-

"Yes, you' are right Sir,--only alternative is of the type which 
you have in mind. That is a good alternative tei be considered. 
But I may point 'Out that the available capacity has itself g'Ot enOT-
mous cushion in it. There are only 2 or 3 trains. There is capa-
city for 10 trains." . 

5.13 1be Committee would like the Department of Surface Transport 
to take up formally with tile State GoverDlllell& tile .affAlr reprdbag the need 
to wide. the road I~ frena' the Port to tile Natioul H....".y which Is stated 
to be about tbree kiJomettes stretda of the road approm-ately. De Com-
mittee wCQlld abo Uketbe DepairtnMDt to prepare a perspective plaa for tile 
growthoftlae Parl'dip Port_if the cargo ........ die Port sO warnm.ts 
DeA:es&ary .,. may be."u fIR .......... rlhe railway IIae Mtween Cuttaek 
pd Paradip. 

D. Conversion. of Mormugoo-HospetjMiraj and Tuticorin--Tirullelveli Lines 

5.14 In their 32nd Report (1981-82), the Committee had rec'OIn-
n1end~d :-

"The Ports of Tuticorin and MOrDlUgaO are connected only with the 
metre-gauge with the result that the railway carrying capacity is 
limited, and transhipment adds to the transportation costs and causes 
delays. The Committee learn that brood-gauge link to Tuticorin has 
already been sanctioned. A Survey is in progress to ascertain the 
feasibility of converting Hospet-Mormusao and linkcdsections from 
metre-gauge to broad-gauge and final decision on linking Mormugao 
on broad-gauge will be taken after consideration of the Surveyor's 
report. Needless to say, tho broad-gauge linking of Mormupo 
and Tuticorin with the hinter-land as also the broad-gauge link of 
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Mapgalore with hinter-land to its north would go a long way in 
improving the operational efficiency of these ports and also provide 
better and economic transport system for the benefit of Indian 
importers and exporters. The Committee would urge that broad-
gauge links to these ports should be provided on a priority basis." 

5.15 In their Action Taken reply, the then Ministry of Railways 
(Railway Board) with whom the matter was taken up by !he erstwhile 
Ministry of Shipping and Transport, had intimated :-

"W,?rk on providing a parallel B. G. Hnk from Tuticorin-Tiruncl-
veti section on Southern Railways has already been started as a part 
of the scheme of laying a B. G. line from Karur-Dindigul-Madurai-
Maniyachi-Tuticorih-Tirunclveli Section. On completion of this line, 
a direct B. G. line to Madras from (i) Tuticorin to Cochin etc. 
via Tirunelveli and Trivandrum and (ii) via Madurai will be 
available. 

'A survey for conversion of Londa-Mormugao MG line is in pro-
gress along with other connected lines. It will be possible to take 
a decision, after the survey is completed~' report is teclHtically' 
examined and the scheme cleared by the Planning Commission, sub-
ject to allotment of funds." 

5.16 Rail link to Mormugao Port: The Department has informed that 
the Container system is not suitable so far as Mormugao Port is concerned, 
as the Port is being served by metre-ga'Uge railway track from Miraj and 
Hospet railway stations and upto these stations only there is broad-gaugo 
railway track. The containers are of standard size and, therefore, cannot 
be used so far as this port is 'concerned unless the metre-gauge portion of 
the railways is converted into broad-gauge. The Committee has been further 
informed that the proposal for the conversion of the metre-gauge railway 
track either from Miraj or from Hospet which has been under-examination 
for the last about 20 years. has been supported by National Council of 
Applied Economic Research, Hinter-land Development Committee as well 
as the 7th Railway Convention Committee. 

5.17 Asked during evidence whether there was a particular type of 
container which was independent of the type of rail track gauge. the 

,representative of the Department of Railways inforyned that the standard 
international container did not fit on the metre-gauge. 

5.18 About the present position of the proposal for conversion of the 
metre-gauge the witness stated :-

" ...... We have no funds. The conversion of the Mormugao- . 
Hospet Sectiop. was surveyed, the cost of this would be over 
Rs. 200 crores. . .. Unless it is done as a special project, the Rail-
ways do not have the funds for this." 
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5.19 When the Committee suggested that the Department should move 
in 1he matter in· coordination with the Railways, the Chainnan Mor-
mugao Port Trust replied :-

"About conversion of metre-gauge, the Railways have conducted 
surveys and they projected that there would be just about one 
per cent growth in general cargo traffic after the conversion takes 
place and on that basis they worked out that the internal growth 
rate will not be more than 8 per cent. The Planning Commission 
(therefore) said that it would not warrant high priority. We felt 
that this survey repOrt in itself was inadequate and that the benefit 
to the economy on the whole should be taken into account .... 
Today we do not use Monnugao Port much for hinter-land traffic 
outside the Union Territory of Goa because of the problem of 
transhipment Irom metre-gauge to broad-gauge at Miraj or I!ospet. 
The Port Trust has, therefore, commissioned study on the techno-
cconoDlic feasibility of the proposed gauge conversion and entrusted 
the same to a Railway consultancy Organisation, RITES. .We 
expect that when that repOrt comes up !l much brighter picture 
will emerge." 

5.20 Tuticorin-Tirunelveli Line: The Department has stated that the 
Scheme to convert Tuticorin-Tirunelveli metre-gauge line into broad-gauge is 
"sanctioned and is being implemented by the Southern Railway. Preliminary 
works have also been undertaken by the Southern Railway. But the 
progress of the work is reported to be slow due to paucity of funds. As 
such special initiative is required." Asked during evidence about the mea-
sures being taken for making the requisite' funds available for conversion of 
the railway line the representative of the Department of Railways 
testified :-

"It is basically a question of funds. Railways have large number of 
spill-over of schemes for new lines and conversions etc. This is 
an important conversion work. This is a sanctioned work. There· 
is no dispute about its necessity. It is there. But it is a question 
of funds. This year's allocation was Rs. 3 crores. By reappropria-
tion we brought it to Rs. 4t crores. Total estimated cost is Rs. 71 
crores. About Rs. 50 crores wm still be required after this year's 
allocation. We have spent Rs. ] 6 crores and then Rs. 3 crores. 

5.21 Pressed by the Committee that more (\Inds should be provided 
for the line so that gestation period of the scheme could be reduced, the 
witness replied :-

"As you know, inter-se. priority is also thelle." 
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5.22 The COIDDliUee regret to Dote t.bat it has aet beea possible for 
the Plamaing Commission to accord hilla priority to tile propoul, peMia& 
for tbe last 20 years, for the conversion into hl'oad..gauge of metre-pqe 
rail line from Mormugao to Miraj/Hospet as the snrvey conducted by RaD-
ways projected "ahout one per cent growth in general cargo traffic after 

'the conversion" and "worked out that iatel'll8l growth will pot be more 
thaD- 8 per cent." They welcome the commissioning by the Port antborlties 
of a .resh ~1udy of the techno-economic -feasibility of conversion of track by 
a Railway Consultancy Organisation (RITES) and hope tbat if the study 
coacludes that the pl'opo881 is feasible on techno-economic grounds, the 
Railways wiD react favourably and include the project in their works pro-
gramRie and accord it high priority for cc.MDpletion during tile current plan 
period. 

5.23 The Committee also regret that the progress on the works relating 
to cOIlversion of Tuticorin-Tirunelve1i meare gauge liRe is "slow dH to 
paucity of funds" inspite of the admission 01 die representative of die De-
partment of Railways tIlM "tbere is no dispute about its necessity." 

The Committee are firmly of the view that continuance of metre-gaage 
railway track from Tuticorin Port to TirunelveU is a serious bottleneck in-
volving transbipment of cargoes to and from these Ports, caus~ delays, 
adding to transportation costs. It prevents these Major Ports from provid-
ing some relief to BoIIIbayPort in the matter of congestion there by 1IIiID'ad-
ing more cargo traffic. The Cemmittee therefore strong'ly urge that 6e 
~aule conversion work on Tuticorm.::-TIrunelveli stretch sbould be" speeded 

" by allocation of more' funds so as to complete the project dariag 1Iae 
current plan period. 

E. Inadequate supply of Railway Wagons 

5.24 Citing general reasons for delay of clearance of cargo from the 
ports the Department has inter-alia stated that "the impot1ed goods specially 
those that are destined for upcountrypJaces can not be cleared if adequate 
transport facilitie!i likely railway wagons ........ etc. are not available", 

5.25 In a note the Department has intimated that thq acceptanco of the 
projected traffic in various commodities by the Standing Committee on 
Rationalised Distribution of Cargo is indicated to the Department of 
Railways for taking note of the need of movement of the imports iDto 
the country and of exports to the ports. 

5.26 With regard to Calcutta/Haldia ports the. Department has 
i:;tated 

"(i) Empty rdkes ure not always available in time as per require-
ment; 
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(ii) Supply of 4 wheeled covered wagons for loading of cargo is 
not aiways adequate. For movement of 8 wheelers, Railways 
do not accept piecemeal wagons but only rakes-formation 
whi~h takes time and causes certain detention to wagons 
in the CPT system. 

(iii) For Coal traffic, inward movement of wagons does not always 
malchthe arrival of ships and the loading schedu!.!. The tipplers 
of coal handling plant at Calcutta are suited to handle 4. 
wheeler open wagons only while the Railways have stopped 
manufacture of this type of wagons and consequently there is 
a short supply." 

\ S.27 About fertilizer imports at Calcutta and Bombay Ports, the 
National Shipping Board bas observed inler alia in their Report (1983-
85) :-

" .... congestion is being· caused at berths due to delay in 
commencement of delivery by hand~ing agencies iike FCr for want 
of adequate arrangements for movement of the cargo-arising 
mainly because of lack ·of coordination with Railways. Ioint efforts 
should be made between the port authorities and the Railways to 
evolve suitable arrangements to make! available n~ssary Railway 
wagons to handle the cargo ...... .. 

5.28 In a note tho Department have further intimated that the require· 
medbJ of wagons for imports aro worked out by the handling agents of 
the cargbes in consultation with the port. wherever required. It is for 
the importers or their handling agents to place indents of wagons on 
the Railways. In some cases difficulty has been experienced in supply of 
wagons to meet the requirements as given below :-

Cochin 

There has been a persistant complaint from. the users/Trade 
that suftlckmt number of wagons are not made available by Railway 
authorities. StJch griev8aces of the trade are discussed and remo-
dlal measures taten in the Port pPerations Committee m~gs 
etc. by which there has been an improvement in the situatJoo. in 
the recent past. The R~ways need to augment their fleet of flat 
w8jOns. 

K4ndla 

The av.uabitity of wagons for clearance of unport cargo has 
always remaiDed erratic and irregular which causes delay in 
c10arance oI.,od1. The road transportation has not developed to 
the required extent as the region where port is located is not 
induItrially well developed as yet. 
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Mormugao 

The port is connected by the metre.-gauge system of the South 
Central Railway. This is the only trunk railway system connected 
. to the Port for the transportation of inward ~nd outward traffic. In 
the recent past a shortage in supply of wagons has been experienced 
leading to congestion in sheds. The Port is also linked to the h.iD.ter-
land by· network of roads. Non availability of the matching rolling 
stock at the transhipment point makes the Railways impose restric-
tions and thus clearB;nce of cargo (rom the port i~ affected. 

V isakhapatnam 

During the course of this year there have beeQ occasions when 
the supply of wagons for clearance of imported sugar as also coking 
coal has not been equal to the demand." 

5.29 The redressal of complaints of shortages in supply of wagons at 
Calcutta, Cochin, Kandla, Mormugao and Vishakhapatnam should not be 
beyGnd the ingenuity of the Departments of Surface Transport and Railways 
if "the acceptance of the projected traffic .... by Standing Committee on 
Rationalised Distribution of Cargo" is indicated to the Railways systemati-
cally and in due time. Now that both the Departments of Surface Trans-
port and Railways have come under the same Ministry, the Committee 
expect greater coordination and cooperation between the two Departments 
in such a crucial matter as that of supply of wagons for the port trdic. 
The Committee would not like congestion building up in ports on account 
of inadequate and untimely availability of Railway Wagons and recommeDd 
that both the Departments should jointly discuss the position of wagons in 

, respect of each Major Port at regular intervals and draw up agreed pro-
grammes to clear imported cargoes with utmost expedi~on. 

F. Return of E l1lpty Wagons from Ports 

5.30 Asked during evidence whether the wagons which brought cargoes 
to a port for export went back empty for want of imported or other cargoes 
moant for hinterland, due to irrational distribution/allotment of cargoes to 
be exported/imported from each port. the representative of the Deptt. of 
Railways stated :-

"It is true that to an extent, wagons bringing export cargo have to 
go back empty. It is particularly so in respect of open type wagons 
bringing minerals, bulk commodities like iron ore and manganese 
ore. By and large, these open wagons have to go back empty 
because the imported cargoes arC; not suitable at all for open wagons 
whereas the mineral exports ,are mainly in open wagons. Covered 
wagons received with export cargoes are generally back-loaded, 90 
to 100% by the ports with the imported car&oes. There is gene-
rally a deficit of covered wagons ,for the clearance of imported car-
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goes. Railways have to supply covered wagons empty into the Port 
and to clear that, they have to simultaneously take away open wagons 
wbich are coming from 'various places-iron ore to Vizag and coal 
into Paradip~ They have to go back empty. Additionally, of 
course, Railways also have to supply empty tank wagom into the 
ports for refineries. So a large nlImber of wagons come in empty 
and they have to move our downstream petroleum products." 

5.31 On a suggestion that with close coordination of close-circuit traffic, 
the Railwars could send back the wagons with some other cargoes to any 
station in the hinterland, the witness contended :_ 

"It is correct It is our effort to do that, inspite of certain obstacles. 
If we bring empties from the port of Kandla, we will try to carry 
somq of the fertilisers back. There is some resistance to movoment 
of fertilisers in open type wagons. But from the railway security 
point of view, we try to persuade the customers." 

5.32 On the Committees' further observation that even if closed wagons 
are not available, open wagons covered by tarpaulins might be accepted 
by user agencies, the witness stated that they were already trying to do 
that. 

5.33 The Committee feel that -mucb of tbe problem regardiag shortage 
of wagons can be solved if there is a close co-omlnatWa of close-circalt 
traffic in as mucb as the wagous carrying goods for exports to· tbe Port 
co.ld bring back imported goods, instead of returDiDg empty. There is 
imperative need for more co-ordiuatiou betweea the Departments of Surface 
Transport and RaUways and Ports to achieve tile maximum utilisation of 
the wagons both on onward and inward journeys. 

G. Port Railw~ys and Trunk Railways 

5.34 In their 32nd Report (1981-82), the Committee had observed 
that where Port Railways and Trunk Railways had not been integrated 
and placed under single unified control as is the case at Bombay, Calcutta, 
Visbakhapatnam, Madras, Paradip and Marmugao, the problems of dupli-
cation and coordination were bound to rise, affecting the efficiency of cargo 
movement. The ideal arrangement in the interest of efficiency of operations 
would be to merge Port Railways into Trunk Railways. While the Ministry 
of Shipping and Transport agreed with this view, the Ministry of Railways, 
it was stated, had f('servations on taking over the port railways, because of 
over· staffing of port railways. The port railways staff unions were also 
reported to be showing resistance to the idea of take-over by Trunk Railways. 
The Committee had hoped that with tact, patience and persuasion, the 
authorities would succeed in bringing round the port railway staff to the idea 
of integration of the two railway systems and persuade the trunk railways _ 
to take over the port railways in due course. 
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5.35 In their action taken reply, the then Ministry of Shipping 4nd 
Transport had stated that in April, 1982, a two-man Committee was con-
situated by the Ministry to examine the working of ·th~ Indian Major Port 
Trust Railways. The two-man Committee had till then submitted the first 
part of its report which contained general re«ommendations about all the 
port railways and also specific recommendations about Mormugao, Bombay, 
Haldia and Paradip ports. As regards the merger of the Port Railways with 
Trunk Railways, the Committee had suggested that in order to give reli~f 
to the' ports immediately and to improve the Railway working in the ports, 
the Indian Railways might take over the working of the Port Raliways as 
"Managing Agents" oil behalf of this Ministry and the trial to this effect 
may be made at two or three ports like Bombay, Paradip, Haldia. After 
watching the results of the experiment a decision for the complete change-
over or otherwise might be considered. The report of the Committee was 
stated to be under consideration in the Ministry of Shipping and Transport. 

5.36 Tho Department has stated that the Port Railways are run by Port 
staff at six Ports v'iz., Bombay, Calcutta, Visakhapatnam, Madras Paradip, 
and Mormugao, while at the remaining four Ports, Port Railways are. run 
by the Trunk Railway. authorities and Ports do not have ,any stll:ff of their 
own. 

5.37 It has been stated in a memorandum that the two systems of 
operations of railways in the Port area result in considerable difficulties and 
confusion at times delaying clearance of cargo and in turn causing delays in 
the process of loading and discharging of cargo. In another memorandum 
it has been alleged that there is no proper coordination between llailways 
and Port Trusts. 

5.38 Asked during evidence whether the Department envisaged admi-
nistrative difficulties in the merser of Port Railways with Trunk Railways. 
the Additional Secretary in the Department repHed :-

"This matter is already under consideration for some time. The 
Department has been in. favour of handinl this over. But there are 
certain administrative difficulties. The administrative difti:culty is 
this. RailwaYs have taken a stand that while they art DOt averse 
to taking over tbe line, they would not want to toucll the port em-
ployees who are maintaining the railway line. Ports like BOmbay. 
Calcutta, etc. have fairly large staff manning the railway line. This 
is the administrative difficulty we come across .. Now Railways and 
Surface Transport are part of one Ministry. We hope to sort out 
this inter-departmental problem fairly easily now." 
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S.39 When the Committee asked about the existing coordinating maclti-
nety at the ports in relation to Railways, the witness added :-

"The coordination is achieved at the port level in Liaison with the 
main railway system. As and when problems arise the local railway 
officials and local port ofticials do meet and sort out the problems." 

~40 The Committee are of tbe view tbat the Port Railways run by the 
port Trusts If six major ports, viz. Bomhy, Calcutta, Visilakhapatnam, 
Madras, Pandip and Mormugao should be merged at the earliest with the 
TraH Railways to avoid problems of duplication and coordination effecting 
the efficitncy of cargo movement. Now that botb the Departments of Sur-
face Transport and RaUways haVt. come under the same Ministry aAd are 
agreed in principle to the merger of Port RaUways with the Trunk Railways. 
it sbould not be dH6calt for the two Departments to sort out the issue of 
port raUway staff early. 

H. Containerisation 

5.41 Equipping Ports for containers: In their Report for 1983-85, the 
National Shipping Board, has inter-alia recommended ;-

"Progress of equipping ports to handle containers or greater ships 
is far from satisfactory. Ports chosen as container terminals lack in 
properly equipped berthing and handling equipment as also infra-
structural back up at many major ports. Selection and procurement 
of requisite handling equipments for container traffic should be 
accelerated to enable efficient and speedy handling of the container-
ships of modern type and size; as well as 'container oriented ships. 

On the question of equipping Indian Ports for handling containers 
in the most modern methods. of handling it is recommended that one 
port on the Western Coast and one port in the Eastern Coast may 

. be equipped with facilities for container handling." 
5.42 During evidence the Additional Secretary in the Department in-

formed the Committee that they had "designated 4 Ports as container ports-
Calcutta, Bombay, Madra!! and Cochin plus Nhava Sheva." 

5.43 Interim Container Management Plan (Bombay Port); The 
Department hitS stated that. for quicker operations the container handling 
activity of Bombay Port has been stremfilined from J st February, 1983 with 
the introduction of an interim container management plan. 

5.44 In a note on the working of Interim Contait'1er Management Plan 
and its impact on congestion in Bombay Port the Department have stated 
that because of the run-away increase in the container through·put in 
Bombay Port over the years. the" Bombay Port Management expetiettced 
many constraints. One of the"major constraints that faced the Port Manag&.-
ment is non-availability of space to pettnit expansion of dock: commensurate 
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with increase in port activities. As a long term. measure, the Port Manage-
ment had decided upon the development of container yards for composite 
activities in an area of 33 acres at Timber Pond, also in: an area of 18 acres 
at Manganese Ore Depot and 3.5 acres at Cotton Depot, expecting. that 
these areas would cater to an annual container throughput of around 200,000 
TEUs. Howevor, for improving the situation as it prevailed in 1982-83 
and in order to secure optimum utilisation of the available space, the Interim 
Container Management Plan was introduced in 1982. Af~ series of 
dialogues with the port usC{s the Port Management decided to implement 
the Plan from lst February 1983. Under thi~ plan, the management 
organised the utilisation of space activity-wise rather than line-wise. The 
spaces allotted to various interests were dereserved, and pooled together to 
distribute among various lines on common user concept. The activity of 
Full Container Load contaIners of all lines was shifted from dock and 
Cotton Depot, to Manganese Ore Depot and Timber Pond. Pending full 
development of the outlying areas, the Less Than Container Load unstuffing 
activity was contained in the docks and various sheds/warehouses available 
were allotted to different lines. The spaces available at Cotton Depot, 
Frere Basin, Hay Bunder, Wadi Bunder Warehouses and Malet Bunder 
were grouped into. 4 groups and certain lines were allotted to each of the 
groups, so that the lines would be given certain in that particular group. The 
carting period was restricted to 12 days prior to the Expected Time of 
Arrival of a particular vesse1 furnished by the Agents. By the time the 
ICMP was implemented, a dedicated road for container traffic linking the 
docks to MOD with close linkage to Timber Pond and Cotton Depot was 
ready, which geared up the movement of containers from docks to outlying 
areas as envisaged at the time of cutlining the ICMP. 

5.45 As an impact of the Interim Container Management Plan the 
congestion in the docks has reduced and the management is able to control 
the container activity in the Port. The movement of Full Container Loads 
containers, destuffing of LCL containers, movement of empty containers 
and their utilisation for export stuffing is monitored closely by the Adminis-
tration. Storage of containers in the Docks is allowed only for a limited 
time with the result the areas in the docks are always free to receive and 
Ieed containers from l\nd to the vessels working in Port without any 
hindrance. The Department has further stated that there was no proposal 
to introduce any such plan at other major ports; 

5.46 CUlltaintr handling fa~ilities at Calcutta Port: With' regard to 
mechanisation of cargo handling facilities at Calcutta Port, the Department 
has stated that the coal is being han~led by mechanical facilities. The Port 
primarily handled break-bulk cargo. A scheme of container handling faci-
lities envisaging provision of 2 . transfer cranes has been sanctioned in March 
1985 at the estimated cost of Rs. 10.36 crores. This will enable mechanisa-
.tion of container handling facilities to a certain extent. 
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5.~7 As~~~ -duripg evidence when the scheme for creating container 
handling facilities was actually started and when it is scheduled to be com-
ple~~~ and. to what precise extent would the creation of container handling 
facilities at Calcutta meet the actual requirement of the port, the Chairman 
Calcutta Port Trust replied :-

"This Schenie was sanctioned in March. 1985. Preliminary work 
has hee~ completed. The main tenders wefl~ for civil work and for 
two cranes. The tenders were called for. -We have made a 
reference to the Ministry in this regard. We are awaiting their re-
action. By November, 1985, we will award the contract. The work 
is expected to be completed by March, 1988. About the extent to 
which this will help us, this year we will be handling about 40,000 
to 45,000 containers in Calcutta. This scheme will allow us to 
handle 60,000 containers safely. We have not provided more be ... 
cause in future, the growth of containers is expected more ill Haldia 
than in Calcutta. Till we know the division, we aro proceeding with 
the conservative scheme." 

5.48 Asked whether there was enough space for containers at Calcutta 
Port, the witness replied that there was no space problem at that port be-
cause bulk cargo had been shifted to Haldia Port. 

5.49 The Committee need hardly stress that Calcutta. Bombay, Madras, 
Cocllin and Nhava Sheva Ports, chosen as container tenninals, should not 
be lacking in properly equipped berthing/handling equipment and infrastruc-
tual facilities if these ports are to cope up with the rising container traffic 
passing through them. In case development of the requisite infrastructure 
required forhanelling containers and provision of container handling facilities 
does not match with the growth of container traffic, the huge expenditures. 
being incurred on these ports for this purpose wUI not only remain infnlce 
tuOYs but will also accentuate congestion there. The Committee tberefore 
recHlillend that the Departments of Surface Transport, Railways aad Port 
Tl1Ist anthorities concerned should draw a time-bound plan frame for 
eq8ippiBg aU the major ports chosen as container tenninals with fnll berth-
inl and Itaadling eqaipmeat as also with the requisite infra!oiructural backe 
up. 



CHAPTER VI 

NEW PROJECTS 

A. Nhava Sheva Project 

6.1 Projected capacity: The Nbava Sheva Project aims at Building a 
modern Port with facilities for container handling and for handling' bulk 
fertilizers and foodgrains. It envisages the construction of 3 container 
berths 2 berths fOf! handling bulk commodities and one service berth. These 
facilities will create the following cargo handling capacities :- r 

I. Containers 
n. FertHizers .& intermittent fccdgrair.s 

Total 

(In million tOMes) 
)'00 
2·90 

5·90 

The work on Nhava Shcva Project was started soon after the san~tioning 
of the project in 1983. The target date for completion of the project is 
October, 1988. . 

E.ttimates (lnd Expenditure: The total sanctioned cost of the project is 
Rs. 506 crores. Part of funding of the Nhava Sheva Port Project is through 
u to~n from the World Bank. The World Bank has agreed tq give the loan 
assistance. to the Government of India to the extent of $ 250 million. The 
dredging component of the project will be financed by Dutch Government. 
The project will also reteive Rs. 200 croresas loans from Bombay Port 
Trust. An allocation of Rs. 30 crores for this Port was made in the 6th 
FiVe Yeai' Plan. As against that an expenditure of Rs. 17.87 crotes bas 
been incurred on the project up to 31 March, 1983. Rupees 5 crares have 
been spent out of Central Government funds and 12.81 ctotes out of loans, 
provided by Bombay Port Trust. There has been· no revision of the pro. 
ject cost so far. 

6.2 Acquisition of !.And: The Project involvOi the ~quisition of 25.84 
h~tares of land. Out of this an area of 2098 ~tares of land has been 
taken poss ession of as per details given below, as of August, 1985 :-

1 • Private land 
2. Salt pan land 
3. State Govt. land 

Total 

102 

Total land Area 
to be taken 
acquired possouion 
(in Hec- of (in Hec-
tares) tam) 

1185 1179 
102) Sfi5 
376 )54 

2584 2098 
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. The bAlance areas of about 486 hectares mainly comprises salt pan 
lands, which are disputed in the Court. These balance lands mainly form 
part Qf future expansion programmCi. There are as many fl5 42 cases fiJed 
in the Bombay High Court in respect of pan lands, in which parties have 
disputed the owper and their entitlement of compensation, apportiontment 
etc. On these petitions, the High Court had stayed the acquisition of these 
Jands. Seven of these case have been decided by the High Court in favour 
of the State Government who have acquired these lands for Nhava Sheva 
l'ort Trust. The parties have filed appeal in the Suprl'me Court which are 
pending. A part of the remaining lands also consists of a residential area 
of Sheva village which is to be shifted from its prescnt site. 

Role of the Port: Out of the total cargo of 25.20 m.t. handled in 1984-
85 in Bombay Por.t, 16.93 m.t. constituted by POL traffic and the balance 
traffic was accounted for by General Cargo (7.1l m.t.), Fertilizers (1.04 
rn.t.) and foodgrains (0.12 m.t.). With the commissioning of Nhava Sheva 
Port, handling of dry bulk cargoes like fertilizers and foodgrains is expected 
to shift to Nhava Sheva Port. As regards General Cargo traffic. a large 
volume of the containerised traffic amounting to about 3 million tonnes per 
year will be handled by Nhava Sheva Port. Since Nhava Sheva Port will be 
equipped to handle about 5.9 million tonnes of cargoes per year, it is anti-
cipated that car~o like fertilizers, foodgrains (if any) which now use g~l 
carlO berths in Bombay Port and contaiJjler traffic to and from areas like 
Punjab. Haryana, V.P., Rajasthan, Gujarat etc. which now use Bombay 
,Port f9f want of any alternate facilities will &et diverted to Nhava Sb"va, 
thus. reJi~ving congestion in Bombay Port. 

6.3 A Study Group of the Committee visited Nhava Sheva Project in 
Mjrch, 1986. The Study Group was informed that not a single berthbis 
been completed so far. However the berths were expected to be com~ 
aloaa with reclamation of the bac~-up area by June, 1988 for whiCh the 
contract for the civil works bad been awarded in July, 1985. R~ 
loan assistance from the World Bank for the prDject, it was stated that as 
on 18-3-86 clain15 had been preferred for Rs. 24.77 crores to the Wotld 
.Baak through Goverpaent of India. Till 15-2-86 an amount of VSD 14.2 
~n (apprQx.) had been made available by the World Bank to the 
Govenunent of India. The Port Trust did not receive the reimburSllent 
directly from the World Bank. The Study Group also came to know tblt 
no assistance had been obtained so far from the Dutch Government for the 
dredging component of the port so far. The matter was still under diSC],lS-
sion with the Government of Netherlands. 

From the Audit R.eport on th.e .Accounts of the Nhava Sheva Po~t. Trusts 
for 19i4-8S the Committee have noticed that according to the .proviSlons or 
Secuoas 28 and 126 of the MajOr Port TruM. Act, 1963, the reg1.11atiOlJlto 

. provide for ~ ma~rs such as appointments, promoyons, leave, ~vo 
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aJJowan~es etc. were to be made by the Board subject to the approval of 
Central Government. The Board decided in its meeting held on 21st 
January, 1983 that pending framing of rules/regulations governing Nhava 
Shev~ Port Trust, the Bombay Port Trust regulations might be adopted for 
workmg purposes. Subsequently, in a Board meeting held on 25-9-1984, 
the Port approved and draft ruJes/regulations in regard to (i) Nhava Sheva 
Port Trust employees (Temporary Services); (ii) Nhava Sheva Port Trust 
Employees (Conduct) Rules; (iii) Classification. Conduct and Bill Rules. :nrese Rules/Regulations were sent to' the Central Government for approval 
ID June, 1985. The approval of the Central Government was still awaited. 
The qther regulations required under section 28 of the Maj9l" Port Trust Act 
we·re yet to be framed by the Boaru. 

The Audit have further pointed out that as required by Section 21 of 
tIe Major Port Trusts Act the delegation of powers by the Board of Trustees 
to the Chairman and other officers of the Board has to be got approved by 
the Ce.l.ltral Government. Also Board of Trustees has delegated powers to 
the Chairman and officers of the Nhava Sheva Port Trust on the same 
pattern as has been approved for the Bombay Port Trust, the delegation of 
powers was yet to be appruved by the Ministry. 

6.4 The slack performance on the Nhava Sbeva Project, in as lBueb as 
an expenditure of only Rs. 17.87 crores (out of the 6th Plan outlay of Rs. 30 
crores) incurred during the Sixth Plan, bas been mainly due to time taken 
in litigation for the land acquired for Nhava Sbeva Port. The Co..alttee 
have a genuine apprehension whether the project will be completed "y die 
target time of October, 1988, especially as two foreign agencies-World 
Baok and Dutch Government-are also involved in financing the project 
apart from tbeGovernment of India and the Bombay Port Trust. The ComM 

mittee were also informed tbat for getting the World Bank loan all the 
proect plans bad to be submitted to tbe World Bank through the Ministry 
of Finance. The Committee feel that unless matters are pursued witb the 
World Bank and the Dutch Government promptly and there is advance 
planDing on the part of port authorltles,_ the prtJlre8s of the project could 
be adversely aftected. Furtber, the negotlation..~ witb the Netherlands Gov-
el'Dment for the dregding component of the Port have also not been fiRalised 
so far. The Commitee would, therefore, like tbe Government to accord' 
high priority to this project by taking appropriate measures both at the 
national and iuternational levels so as to ensure the completion of tbis 
scheme by tbe target date. i.e. October, 1988. 

6.S The Committee note tbat the Nhava Sheva Port Trust decided in 
its meeting held in January, 1913 to extend the Bombay Port Trust regulaM 

lions to Nbava Sheva Port Trust pending framing of the Rules/RegulatiollS 
governing Nbava Sheva Port Trust. Subsequently, the Rules/Regulittions 
governing Nhava She~a Port Trust were framed and approved by the Nhava 
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Sbeva P.ort Trust In its meeting beld In September, 1984 and the same were-
seatt.o the Government in June, 1985 f.or approval. ne C.ommittee are 
unhappy t.o .observed tbat it took almost nine mGnths fGr the Nbava Sheva 
PGrt Trust t.o fGrward the Rules/RegulatiGns tG Central Government f.or 
approval. The C.ommittee are als.o unhappy t.o be inf.ormed that the Central 
GGvernment bave not yet c.onveyed their apprGval .of tbe Ruies/RegulatiGn 
tG the Nbava Sbeva PGrt Trust. The CGmmittee WGuid Uke the Central 
G.overnment tG expedite the matter. 

6.6 The CGmmlttee als.o w.onder bGW withGut getting the delegatiGn .of . 
pGwers made by the Board .of Trustees .of the Nbava Sheva PGrt Trust t.o 
the Chairman and Gtber .officers .of the PGrt, these pGwers are bein~ exercis· 
eel by the Chainnan and .other .officers. The C.ommittee deplGre that this 
irregularity which was pGinted Gut by the Audit in its repGrt dated 10-10· 
1985 had not been taken care .of even till Marcb, 1986 when Study 
GrGup .of the CGmmittee visited the PGrt. 

B. New Major Ports 

6.7 The Working Group on ports for VII Five Year Plan had recom-
mended inter-alia that : 

"Considering the vast land area of the country to be'served by the 
ports, and the time it will take to plan and develop facilities appro-
pri~lle for a major port, the Working Group felt that it would be 
necessary to develop at least ,two new major ports during thc 7th 
Plan i.e. one on the east coast ~.nd one on the west coast, apart from 
Nhava shevll which is under execution. Accordingly !he Workin~! 
Group recommends the development of two major ports duri!lg tbe 
7th Plan, viz. Kakinada on east cost and either Pipou in Gujarat of 
Karwar in Kamataka on west coast." 

6.8 The Department have stated in their material that apart from Nhava 
Sheva Project "no other new major port project has been proposed." Asked 
during evidence whether the Government felt that existing Muj<'r Ports 
could cater to the country's (leeds adequately in the years to come, the 
Additional Secretary to the Department stated : 

"Working Group on Ports (7th Plan) recommended that two Major 
Ports may be set up during 7th Plan. Financial implication came 
to Rs. 1700 croces, but Planning Commission said, what is available 
will be only Rs. 1100 crores. We are forced to prune the schemes. 
One !'>Cherne likely to be eliminated is construction oe new ports. 
But we do feel that present capacity is not sufficient to handle the 
traffic. The 1983-84 traffic increased by 6 per cent over 1982-83; 
during the current year in the first 6 months the increase in traffic 
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is 13 % . The growth rate is dQuble that of the corresponding period 
last year. If proper steps are not taken we: will have to face the 
problem of utterly inadequate capacity of the ports and congestion 
in: the ports. . . . 

1he problem may come up in a big way jf the present increase 
in tradIic continues with its momentum. Ports mdy not be able to 
cope up with that much of traffic. We have represc.ntcd to the Plan-
ning Commission that this allocation should be increased; there 
s~O'uld be higher allocation. They have their own limitations they 
have their own constraints; they could not accommodate us and 
accede to our request." 

6.9 Asked whether the growth rate of 13% during the first six months 
of this year (1985-86) hlld been specifically brought to the notice' of the 
Planning Commission, the witness replied : 

"The Working Group reported. in September-October, 1984 .... 
At the time of Plan formulation twice or thric~ every week there 
were meetings and! this was brough to their notice. Toward .. the 
end, the Plannin.g CommIssion said; "let us see during the mid-term 
or later. ". 'So, we will persevere in our attempts to get more money 
from the Planning Commission." 

6.10 On the Committees' comments that the Working Group could 
not foresee the 13 per cent growth in cargo handling, and that the Planning 
Commissio~ must have taken into consid~ation the Department's( perfor-
mance also while allocating the fUl;1ds, the witness replied "They have told 
:us that there is no mooey in the kitty." Asked whether the Department 
6till felt tho necessity for two more Major Ports, the witness added: "We 
.fi~ by the Working Group's recommondations.'· 

6.11 The Committee are afr8id that with the slow progress of NUva 
'Sbeva Port an~ DO pro'Vision ia tile 7t11 Plan IuaTing beea agreed to by die 
Plaaning Co_iuia for two Dew ~ pert5 as recomnaeDded lay Mae 
WorkiDg Group 01 ,tile Depu1meDt it is pi ... to be ra&laer difticult Jortle 
major ports to cope with the traftk in the years ahead if the growth .nte 
of traffic continnes to remaia as high as it was' during the first half 01 . the 
last year, that is 13%, as agaiDst 6% during 1983-84 over the tnftic 
bandied in 1981-83. The Committee are therefore of the view that a reap-
praiIal of the f.ads allotted to the Major PerU duriag the Seventh PI_ is 
called for with a view to provide for It least oae Dew major port, in additloD 
to NJaava Slleva Project. 



APPENDIX 

Statement of Recommendatlon.l'/Observations 

~1. N,'. Para Nt). Recommendation/observatic.n 
2 3 

I. 1.19 & 1.20 

8-85 LSSj86 

-~------.------

The Committee find that at present coordination of mat-
ters pertainipa: to Ports is tbe concern of several bodies with 
varying compositions and overlapping functions. This is 
Probably because these bodies were cr:ated at different 
points of time With specific objectives in view which bave 
either become blurred or have eXpanded with the passaae of 
time. Thc Committee note with regret that the National Har-
bour Board on which· all the maritime State Governmcnt.'i 
are represented and where their views lIet projected bas re-
mained more or less dormant for the last about 2 years. It 
met last in 1983. Conferences of Chairmen of all major 
ports are beini held once a year to discuss matters of top!· 
,a,1 interest. The Indian Ports Association (lPA). a society 
o( major ports. finanCed by· contributions from Port Trl.!Sts 
has come to plav a vital role in coordinating the workina: of 
the major POrts. It is ironic that crucial matters like prL. 
courement of supplies, coosultancv services. data bank~. 

truining of pers.onnel, promotion of sports and perspective 
planning for Major Ports have been left by the Government 
to this Association. Incidentally, the Governing Body of the 
IP A comprises of Chairman of all the M:ljor Ports Trulits. 
The Committee would like the Maior Ports Reforms Com-
mittee, to whom this matter ha, been staled to have bren 
referred, to go deeply into tbe question whether there r.hould 
be . a single statutory apex· Qody to administer the majOr 
ports. or the existing system of management of each Major 
Port through a Trust and having many bodies. for coordi· 
nation 8J!d providina commOQ aervices may be continued. 
It appears to the Committee that the cxistina syStem (If 
management Of major porta is COItlier, cumber!JOme and fal' 
fi'om satisfllc.!ory. 

1be Committee note that the expenditure on the Indian 
Ports .Association. is mount ina year after yoar. Whereas it 
wa~ Rs. 26.20 lakba in 1982-83, it Jumped to as. 48.81 
Jakhs in 1983-84_. and to Rs. 55.04 lakb~ in 1984-85. For 
obvious· reasons the Committee do not subscribe to the ~.iew 
thut since the expenditure of the Indian Porto- Association Is 
being funded bv the ports themael\'eS. there should be no 
limit on the expenditure incurred by the AsllOCiation. The 
Committee would like the Government to examiac as to 
whal, exteot this eXj)cnditure could be economi~ed without 
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sacriJlcing the services ~o;id~'b~-th~--IPA-t~~the·Ma.,ior 
Ports, keepinain view ~ fact that exPenditure on the 
Indian Ports Association annes out of the earnings, of the 
Ports and naturally affects. adveJ1iely the profitability of the 
POrts. 

The Committee regret to observe that Govl'rnment has 
taken a vel)' low-key attitude towards the pressing need of 
establishing a Central Ports Authority to administer and 
COOrdinate tbe a~ivities of all tbe Major POI1s eveD thouJlh 
the Committee. in their 32Dd Report (1981-82) and 41st 
Report (1982-83) bad strongly recommended the establish-
ment of such an Authority. Later, the Bureau of Industrial 
Costs and Prices, who bad been asked by Government to 
gO into this question in Fe"ruary, 1982 and the National 
:'hipping Board in 1983-84 aDd 1984-8' also supported the 
recommendation of the Committee and sUJlger.ted for the 
establishment of such an Authority. Instead of giving a posi-
tive response to the suggestions made by the above bodies, 
the Committee regret to find that Government has acmin 
-chosen to refer this question to Major Potts ~forms C-;'m-
mittee, therebv further delayin, the establishment of such 
nn Authority which bas been CODSidered by so many bodi~s 
to be so essential for the smooth functioning and devel(,p· 
ment of the Major Ports in the country. While 8I!TeClRI' 
that some of the Major Ports like,' Calcutta, Bombay and 
Madras have arown-Ul) in tbeir own bi,torical sett:ng~, the 
Committee caonot but once again strongly recommend that 
a Central Port Authority is essential fOr better coordination 
and adminiltterinR the Ports on the lines of commercial Jlnd 
result oriented enterprises. The Committee do not con~'der 
that the establishment of such an Authority wm in anv way 
iwnper the functioninR of the individltal ports e~cept to the 
extent necessary for the purposes of overall plannin/! for 
integrated development of Ports. The proposed authority 
will also take over all those functions which are now be'nr, 
pe~ormed by the various bodies like National Sbjpping 
Board. National Harbour Board, Indian Ports Association 
etc, Now that this matter bas been referred to the M ;tior 
Ports Reforms Committee. the Committee would expect the 
Govet'llD1el'lt to have the report of that Committee expedited 
and to take concrete act10D in the matter. The Committee 
would like to be informed of the 1'I'OIress on the issue 
with'n a period of six months. 

The Committee agree with the observations of the 
National Shippina Board that no amount of infra-structure 
planning and mechanisation will pave the way for 
modernisation of the ports if the management and the 
orpnisati~1 structures are not suitably desianec1 and 
oriented to e.cbieve results in this spbereand therefore, a 
long term perspective plan should be drawn up for the 
purpose. The Gommittee consider that manning of the 
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top level posts in the various major ports by the officers 
drawn from lAS cadre alone. may not be conducive to 
the efficient function'ing of the port.~ unless these officen 
have .been working in the various ports for sufticiently 
long durations and have acquired the necessary acumen 
to handle the diverse activities of the Ports. The Com-
mittee, therefore, would like the Major Ports Reform 
Committee, to 0 whom the question of suaesting an efficient 
admin'istrative set up for the ports has been referred, 
to review the preilent administrative set up in the Ports in 
depth and suggest ways and means to tono up the 
administration. The Committee would also lik.e the 
Government to seriously COllSider whether the setting up 
of an All-India Ports Servia: is feasible 80 that the ex-
perience and expertise in handling of Ports could be pooled 
together and uniformity of approach in the adminilltrution 
of Ports c:>uld be achieved. 

The Committee are coocemed that top level posts like 
0Wrman of Bombay Port Trust and OIairman of New 
Manplore Port Trust have been lying vacant since lst March. 
1985 and 17th October. J 985 respectively. The Committee 
are also unhappy to learn that as many as 17 posts at tbe 
seniorlevc1s, of which 5 post5 are at Bombay and 12 at other 
ports, are lying vacant for suftlciently long periods. The 
Committee are sure that the vacancies for long periods at 
such levels are bound to affect the efficiency of the Ports. 
The Committee would like the existing vacancies to be filled 
up without any further delay and fadOrs which are the cause 
of delay in filling up the vacancie6 tackled with a sense of 
urgem:y. For the future, they sugest streamlined procedures 
beina llltroduced both in the Major Ports as well as the 
Department of Surface TrBlllpOrt for initiating advance action 
in filling up the vacant;)' and finalisation of appointment in a 
manner that pp between tho occurreD,C:e of the vacancy IIJId 
the new incumbent taking over is in no case more ttlan one 
month. 

The Committee DOte that Doc:k Labour doacds have not 
yet been set up at Ne\\1· Maqalore, Paradip, TUticorin and 
Ha1dia Ports aDd tbat tho queetioo of settinl up Boards in 
thcac ports is UDder COMideratioo of Government. The 
Committee would lib the Government to take tbe final deci-
sion and positive action in the matter urgently and report to 
the Committee within a period of :4 months. . 

The Committee rqret to note that tbe waltLDg periOli 
tor ships at Bombay Port has more than trebled from 
the averate rA 0.94 da)'l in 1980-81 to 3.04 days in 198 .... 8' 
whereas the traftic handled at the port has ~isen only 
from 17.57 .miDion toJmes to 25.77 million tonne, dunng ---------------------
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the same period which mea1l5 that the rise in traffic 
handled has been leas tban 50% wbereas the waiting 
period has risen by more than 300%. The Additional 
Secretary in the Department attributed the increase in the 
waiti~g period for ships at Bombay Port to Genem.' 
Strike for about 12 days in all thf! ports in March-April, 
1984. The pQt;ition in Visakhapatnam Port is not better. 
Wherea5 the traffic handled at Visakbapatnam Port rose 
from 10.26 m.t. in 1~80-81 to 12.87 m.t. in 19R4-R5. 
the average wa'iting period per ship more than doubled 
from 1.01 days to 2.10 days during the same period. 
The Committee. however, note that at Mormugao Port 
while the traffic handled has increased fiom 13.76 m. t. 
in 1980-81 to 14.51 m. 1. in 1984·85. the avera8\! waiting 
period per !Sbip bali declined from 3.02 days to 2.37 days 
during the same period. The Chairman, Mormugao Port 
Trust attributed it to "Some change in prodU(.livity OJ' 
some other parameter relating to iron-ore handling" and 
handling of "fewer but much bigger vessels they got' 
after J 980-81." 'Happily the General strike in all the major 
ports in March-April did not have any effect at Mormugao 
Port and in fact the waiting period declined there. The 
Study Groups of the Committee· which visited 50me of 
these ports also found that there bas been an abnormal 
increase in the waiting period per ship at the major ports. 
The Committee do not comider that tbe increase in the 
traffic at the major ports alone warrants such an abnormal 
increase in the waiting periodpe.r ship and are firmly of 
the opInion that the waiting period can be substantially 
reduced. In the subsequent paragraphs of the Reoort, 
the Committee have dealt with the factors resplInsiblc 
for congestion in the ports, which are the main cause for 
the increase in the waiting period per ship at the major 
ports. Some of the factors causing congestion in ports, 
wh'ich have been brought to the Committee's notice arc 
lack. of adequate machanisation of cargo handling facilities 
inadequate berthing capacity, complicated and time 
taking port and customS procedures, high sea sale of cargo, 
strained labour relations. inadequate storage and tram-
POrt faciJjties etc. The Committee would SUUCSl to the 
Government to go into this problem in all its ramifi-
cations and take neceuary corrective steps for reducing 
the waiting period to the barest minimum. 

Even oonceding the peculiarity of Calcutta port of being 
"125 miles inside tbe river away from the sea" which takes 
ships "2i 4ays in comulg aDd aoinJ" as pointed out by the 
Chairman of the Calcutta Port Trust during evidence, the 
Committee feel that the turn-rouDd time Qf 15.30 daYs at the 
port during 1984-85 is on the hiab side when compared with 
9.43 days for. more coogeatcd JJOrt like Bombav durina the 
~ame year. As for the other reuons attributed by the Port 
Chairmn.n to the long tum-roUDd time at the port. namely, the 
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~" -'Of dry docb for repaiza,at the port and the 
DOOeIIaQ'" of .ships IXlmiDa .into the port with import 
caraeea bavial to walt for export carJOCS on return, the 
Committee 8ft! 'lUre that· theseaIso apply to other major 
ports like Bombay. Tho Committee are of the view Ihut 
the turn-rOUDd timo at Calcutta Port should hove com-
pared favourably -with Bombay Port keeping in v'jew Ihe 
fact that the traffic handled Ilt Calcutta now i~ much 
1_ • ,compared to 1bat bandJed at Bombay. The Com-
adUIe '.I'eCOIIIIIleDd. tbat an expert body should go into the 
q\lClltioo. of inordiDately 100& tum-{OUDd time' of ships 
at • Calcutta port 8Ddlugqt positive measures for its 
aubltaalii1'.wcdon. ' 

The Committee rearet to Dote that the turn-rouncl time 
of abipe at Paradip port (9.40 days) is almost as high as 
that at Bombay (9.43 days). Even tho\llh the Department 
had stated· in the material furnished by them to the 
Committee that the tum-roWld time of a ship was depeD-
cIcDt OIl various facton like qu~tity and .nature of 
carao etc" the Chairman of Pliradip Port Trust tried during 
evidence to play down the role of the quantity of traffic ' 
baDdled 'at 11 port in tum-round time of ships there, by 
.. ymgthat ............ there is DOt much relationship 
betweCD tra1Hc handled and turn-round time". The Com-
mlttee· feel that the high turn round time at Paradip 
(9.40 4ays) Is not justifiable in view of the qUllntum of 
QI.l'JlO haDdledat. the port and, necessary COITcctive steps 
shoald be taken to reduce it lubstantiDlly. Similarly, the turn-
round time at Ne\IV Maqalore (8.21 days). VishalJlapatnam 
(7.53 days) and Kindla (7.43 days) also appears' to be on 
tho high al4e and merita close scrutiny with a view 10 reduc-
ing tM Ame. 

The COmmittoc are diatnls6ed to find that while Ilt some 
Potts 'eaptive baMliq capacity in respect of certain cOmmo-

. diU-. is grosely wader-1Iti1ited. at other ports in respect of 
othtr or-the II1UI1e commoditiee, the traffic, Is far in excess of 
tho exiItlng handling capacity of the Port. For example, 
POL capacity is under-utiliJed at New Mangalorc; iron-ore 
capacities are lI'ossIy undeM1tiliaed at New Mangulore and 
PariIdjp; Fertilizer raw-matorial capacity also is grossly under-
utilised at Haldia and acnoral cargo lcontainer capacities are 
DOt -fully utilised at Haldia, Cochin, VilihakhapntDnm and 
TutiCQJiD. Furtl1er more, P.OL. and FertiUzer /Raw-Macerinl 
handHlil capacities are also groaty over-Utilised at Madras 
aDd' Vlthakbepatum. In this c:oDDOCtion, the COmmittee 
note that even -thoqb the major ports bandied a total 
of 106;73 mfJUoD WIlDes of traffic durin, J984-85 aaainst 
U-,I lOfal avalilble' capadty of 132.73 million tonncs 
showtq capadty utililation· 'of 80.4 per cent, It is not of 
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~ Committee, therefor", suuestthat the p~obleOl of 
.gross und"r-utilisation and excessive utilisation of Port 
capacit'i~ merits in--&pth examination to find Ollt ways 
Clnd means for allocation of traffic to each port in II 

balanced manner· h'Ol as to strive for optimum utilisation of 
pOrt handling capacities. 

]n thi~ cOntext, the Committu would also lik!> to point 
out that one of their Study Groups which visited Labha-
dweep Islands recently noticed that Cochln Port, which 
is stated to be already over-utilised, is catering to the 
Laksh!v.lweep Islands even though the distances between 
the Cochin Port and some of the Lakshadweep Islands are 
far greater Us compared to the distances between thOle 
Islands and New Mangalore Port which is rep(;rted to 
be under-utilised. The Committee would like the Govern-
ment to examine the· extent to which the traftlc between 
Lnks1Jlldweep Islands and CoclUn and New Mangalore 
Ports could be rationalised keeping in view the di"tances 
involved. 

The Committee me distressed to note tbat neither specific 
criteria have been laid down with regard to regulation of 
inflow of imJ')(ll1S ani]· outlow of exports through major ports 
on behalf of public, cllllulising agencies and through' other 
parties, nor has any sizeable diversion of lihips been efi"C(ted 
~o contain congestion at POits during 1984-85 lit major porlS 
CK(.'ept Cah .. '1.1tta, The Department bas stated that the Com.-
miUee on Rationalised Distribution of Cargo "does make 
efforts to have traffic diverted to other ports if the pOrts 
designated are not in a position to handle the projected 
traffic." The Department has also stated that "there are no 
provisions/regulations as such for diverting ships to ports 

. other than the destined ones or to alternative ports with a 
view to easing congestion" and "the diversions resorted to 
during strike of port and dock workers in March-April. J984 
were on the advice of the Government and these diver-
sions .were- e!fetted from the reporting stations." 

)n the absence of specific provisions on the sub-
ject, the Committee can not but conclude that the Com-
mittee on Rationalised Distribution of Cargo has. been 
playing only a perfunetury role in regulating tho inflow 
and outtlow of traffic at various ports and fuls per forc:e 
ullowed the utilisation of eupaciti~ a.t portS to be decided 
by market .forces. The Committeo therefore recommend 
that (i) the Ministry of Transport may examine the 
desirability and feasibifity of acquirina authority by 
legislation to effect diversion of cargo ships from one JlOrt 
to 1M other in certain. circumstances in the interest of 
smoother flow of traffic, (ii) the' Inter-Ministerial Com-------------
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mittee On Rationalised Distribution of carlO rohould lay 
down certain 1Ipccific criteria and guidelines to regulate 
the iDftow 8JJd oudlow of traftic on behatr of both pub· 
lie and other agencies tbroup major porta ac:c:ordlDg to 
the capacitiee available at the ports, (iii) the Ministry 
IIhould urgently set up an instant uptodate information 
system in regard to the state of traffic at each port for 
the use of shipper'll. To make the private parties more 
amcna.ble. to regulations regarding d'isqibution of traftlc, 
a package of incentives and disincentives for botter 
utilisation of capacities at both major RDd minor linter-
mediate ports for reduction Idiverslon of traffic from con· 
aested ports should be evolved and iDtroduc:ed at the 
earUest. 

Tho Committee need bardly strea that there fa lin impera-
tive need tor prc-loadiq cbodting for stricter quality control 
Of sensitive c:araoes like fertililers and sugar at the foreian 
POrte before shipmeut to India. They are alao ftrmly of the 
opinion that caraoes of fertilisers and IUpr, which an! prone 
to the vaaaries of weather. should be bandIed expeditiously 
and with u~ cue CO arrival at the various ports. The 
Committee are distressed to find that such sensitive carlOCll 
are still being handled manually even thouah tbe Government 
haa conceded for 10111 the need for mecbanisation of the 
handling operations fully. Now that a national project of 
handling 80d steraae of fertflilera and euaar has been con-
ceived the Committee hope that both th. CRrgoea will be 
U1*Iftioualy baDdled 011 arrival at the porta and will be 
saved from dama .. owina to the vaprieI of weather. 

The Committee are unhappy to learn that 8 large 
quantity of lUaar amounting to u much u five thousand 
bap WIll damaged because of rains in 1984. They 
attribute this 1011 to the total tacit of coordination on the 
part of the Government port authoritiea and canalising 
aaeucies. All these authorities baw to par lOp their work-
ing and show better resultl by aVl101diq recurrence of I2IY 
such lOIIOII in future. 

The Committee also desire that wblle allocatina the 
porta of c:all to ships carryin. fertDiaer and IUpr, .. the 
weather conditioDl in the ports at the time of call should 
be duly taken into coDlidentlon and with this end In 
view the Committee on Rationali!led Distribution of 
Caraoes ,bould maintain dOle IUld better baison with the 
meteorolOlic:al departmcDL 

Tho Committee are dlatrened to note that del.11tUraJe to 
the tunc of Rs. 3.76 crore8 in 1982-83, Rs. 2.34 c:rores in 
1983-84 and RI. 3.80 c:rores in 1984-85 was paid to the sbip 
owners by the Department of Agriculture and Co-operation 
on account d. excess time taken at 10adiQa POrt, pre·bertbin, ----------------
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and post-berthing detention of ships at th. discba.raing porta. 
Though Government bas not furnished tho exact flaure, tho 
Committee assume that a major portioo of this demurra .. 
must have been paid in foreign exchange, thus causing undue 
strain 00 the country's meagre foreign cxchanae resources. 
The Committee fear that the figllre of demurrage paid 
in foreign exchange could be far more stagering If data 
regarding such demurrage plUd to the ship OWDOrs en 
behalf of. all the canalising agencies under the Ministries 
of Agriculture, Industry, Conunercc, ~Ieum etc. had 
been made available to the Committee. In these circum-
tulces the Committee cannot but conclude that there i, utter 
lack of control, supervision and coordination in the matter 
of cargo handling operations causing all-round delaya 
for which compensation has to be paid by the Government 
largely in foreign exchange to the forelp &hip owners. 
The Committoo would like the Government to immediately 
appoint an expert body to go iJ'lto the reG80ns for the 
payment of such heavy demurrage/compensation to tbe 
ship owners year after year and to IUnelt necessary 
corrective measures in this regard. 

The Cwnmittoc are amazed to team that iDsteed of 
improving the performance of the F. C. I. in handliDa 
fertilizers at various ports, th~ handling operations were 
assi&ned to an agency called SPIC (Southern Petro.Chemlcal 
Industries Corporation) fertilizers handling operation by 
this agency at Vishakhapatnam Port resulted in a extra 
payment of RB. '27 lakhs ir.. foreign cxchll1\ge by ,,'ay of 
compensation to the shipowners for delay in discblU'ginl. 
the Cargoes. The Committee would like the Goverrunent 
to recover this amount from Sl>IC for which an UlUraDCCI 
was given to the Committee durin, evidence by the re-
presentative of the Ministry cf Airiculture: 1be Com-
mittee would also like the Government to reconsider the new 
arrangements regarding handlilllJ of fertilizers at porta 
with a view to effect improvement therein in the liabt of 
past experiencc. 

The Working Group of the Plannm, CommiItlOll OIl 
the High Sea Sales of canaliscd ImPQrts (1982) were fIjJl 
favour of continuations of high sea salcs" and tboaaht 
that port congestion "to the extent it can be :attributed to 
high sea sales of canalised urEO fall. basically in the area 
of port and trade manageme&t." The Chairman, C.lcutta 
Port Trust during evidence pinpointed the problom of c0n-
gestion arising out of international practi~ of hiah-aea 
salcs by admitting that "the holo point Is that doc:wnc:nt, 
quite often do not go to the parties in time and therefore 
the port authoritieS do not know wbich Is the party to 
whom to press" for cJea.rance of C8J'IOCIi involved In sach 
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salca. He also wormed the Committee that ''lome partlel 
are ;In the babit of using ports 8'1 waIehouses". Tho 
Additional Secretary in the Departmc.lt Dlel1tioned in this 
regard that "in many calles the consianee may not coate 
with documents". The Committee are of the firm view that 
the responsibility for expeditious clearance of carga. 
iDvolved In High-5ea-Salee should be Ihared by tho con-
cerned canalising agency also Dot only oy u:pediting the 
movement of documents to ultimate consiglliee!l UDder 
intimation to ports concerned, but by creating lpeelal 
storage facilities for such cafg(leS In nod aroun. the 
ports in collaboration with the Port T1'U6t1 concerned. The 
Committee hope that due priority will be given by the 
authorities to both expeditioUl movement of documents 81 
well as creation Of. additioaul storqo facilltie, for caraoea 
involved in Hiall-sea salOl. 

In 80 far as the habit of co=rtain partieli to .mS1lSO pam 
as warehouses is concerned, the Committe., stronaly 
rcc:ommend an upWard revision of demurraaa as a check 
a&ainst the malpractice. 

The Committee regret to note that even in an acutely coo-
Plted port like Bombay, the existing dredging capaeity II 
DOt adequate and the port, equipped wlth very old dredpnl 
units, is concentrating dredging efforts on llelected areas only 
The Committee are of the view that with its wuad financial 
position it should not have been difficult for the port autho· 
rlties to acquire adequate dredging equipment in time 10 
tackle the "heavy back-log of dredging" in the various loea-
dOM of the port. The Committee bopo that it would now 
be done expeditiously. 

The Committee are distre8sed to note that the exisdnl 
dredging capacIty In ports like Calcutta IHaldia and Cocbba 
i, also not adequate iIDd Dredging Corporation of India Is 
unable to supplement the dredgIng efforts of theee port. 
becauae of other commitments. At other major portI the 
deeigned drafts are being maintained with the wistancc of 
DCI dredgers. The Committee feel that eaeh Port Trust 
Qould gradually build up its own dredging fleet for day to 
day operationa and look forward to the DCI only for lar,. 
lC81e dredging operations at periodic intervall. To entrust 
the dredgiq work. in l'CIpect of all the ports to • liOJleorp-
niaaUon would not be practicable as the DCI may not be 
able &0 meet needs of aU the porta if demands are mad. 
aimultaDcously, 

~ of tho Study Groupe of the Committee, which visited 
Paradip Port in September, 198'. noticed tbat a drcdaer 
beloDaing to Dredger Corporation of India was Iyina lunlt 
ill tho Port, tbcreby dimlpting tho smooth inflow and outJlow 
of traftic from· that port. The Committee would liu the 

----------------------~ 
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of the sunk dred,er from the Port so as to facilitate the flow 
of normal tratfie there. 

'The Committee regret 10 note that the centrally SpoDllOl'ed 
Scheme for development of miaor /i.ntermcdiate pom could 
not be revived even under 1M Seventh· Five Year Plan 88 
reoommended. by the Committe. in their 41st Report (198l-: 
13) and the provision of R.a. 100 orores as outlay for deve-
lopment of inlcrlllldial4 and miItor ports recommended by 
tho Workin, Group of the Department baa been pruned to 
RI. 20 cnna only. The Committee agree with the National 
Shipping Board that the Government sbould dnelop minor / 
intermediate ports not only to reduce congestion in majof 
ports btlt alia' to reduce the commercial dependence on a 
few major ports on account of .trategic reasons 10 that 
national commerce. is not too much disrupted in the event 
of Il crisis of any kind. The Committee, therefore, endorse 
the recommendation of Working Group of the DepartmelU 
that Central ... iatance should be made available for devo-
lopment of intermediate/minor I'OrtI on a selective basis 
during tho CWTeI1t plan 110 that at least lOme' of these 
ports could play a complementary role to major porta 
to a substantial extont in normal times and ~ major role In 
timc8 of • c:riaia. 

In dll. eoDDection the Committee undcntaDci that adequate 
It1ftl8tt'1Jcro~ hat been provided at many ~termediatc/minor 
porta In the country, like Porbander, lit a hUIC coet but it 
• soln, W88fe due to lack of enouab trafIk:. The Committee 
feel that If tramc i& diverted from the conaeeted ports to 
die iDterme4late/adDor ports where adequate cargo band-
!iDa facUities .,-e available. it 'IIilI so a 10111 way not aNy 
ill reU.vial ooaQIIIIdoa ill .. conpeWd ports but also 
ill pI"OYidiq ......,. fWip to ~_ pOrts where the 
~ are aro-J9 uDdeMdlHMd at p~t. 

The Committee alao urte the Government to c:onaWer the 
al\oca.dorl of ta1Ida dUritIa !eYeath Plan for Porta Sector in 
..... &lid for developtQeOt of 1IOIec:tcd mlDOr'/inter-· 
Il*!Iau ~. i!I partfcalar. Meanwhile the Committee ~ 
tbat the proceM of i4entlfyflll suitable mIDor /krt.ormedJate 
f'!Or1B for die Central _Wta~ wIR be ezpedited. 

The Commit.. note that the Government hes accepted the 
reoommendation oftbe Dlre¢ting Group on ,Simplification of 
·Port PI'OOIClures (1"4) for reducin, the present limit of two 
months for the cieanYlQe of the cargoes to 4S day.. The 
Committee hope that necessary legislatioa for amenlilment of 
the MajOr Port Trusts Act. 1963 wm be brouab1 before the 
ParUament without any furtber delay. 

In view of the evidence of the Additional Secretary of to 
.~ tIat 90% of the carao of the priYlttc partin W8'I 
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beiQa cleared within the available free time, the Committcc 
a,..ee that there is_.no need to allow any rebate for tbe pur-
pose. They commend the recommendation of the Sbippin, 
Bpard (Report 1983-85) that the demurraae charaea should 
be revised upwards so that tbe consignees clear their cargocs 
within tbe stipulated period and do not UN tbe ports as waR--
houses. 

The Committee Dote that the demurrage realised durina 
1980-81, 1981-82. 1982-83. 1983-84 and 1984-85 by Bombay 
Port was to the tune of about RI. 30.56 crol'C!l, 38.63 crorei. 
43.18 crores, 34.92 crores and 55-"4 crores respectively. The 
demurraae waived durins the lame period waI about RI. 6.19 
cram, 9.9' crores, 8.6 crom, 5.54 crores and 12.51 crore. 
respectively. So far as Kandla Port is concerned, the demurase 
realised durlna tho years 1981-82, 1982-83, 1983-84, and 
1984-85 W8I to tho tunc of about RI. 2.9 crares, .47 crores, 
.15 crores aDd .37 crores respectively and thl! c!emurrage 
waived duriq the lame period was .04 crore.. 0.17 crom. 
1.2 crores and .'0 crorea respectively. The position is no 
better in Calcutta, Cochin, Madras and other porta. The 
Committee need hardly point out that the realisation of 
demurrage is direct1y linked with the U8C of Porl premise, 
as warebouses by some UDsCrupulOl'18 ooasianecs to achieve 
their own ends, viz. (a) findina a convenient and cheap 
.torap place at the ports and (b) jackins up price. of the 
lood, imported by creating artificial ecarcity thereby resultin, 
in avoidable coapItion in the Ports. The Committee Ire, 
however, distreased to note that very large amounts of demur· 
raae have been waived at Bombay, Kandla, Coebin, Madru, 
Calcutta and other Ports. They are firmly of the opiwon 
that the question of waiving the demurl'RiC should &rile 
either when the demurraae bas not beeft correctly leviCili and 
there is mistake in calculation or the law lind the rules havo 
DOt beea correctly interpreted. There i. also scope for IMI-
practices: first to bar_ the consignees high demlUT88e I, 
levied 011 WlSustainable grounds and later on a compromise 
may bo reacbed and demW'l'llJC reduced. The Committee 
would like the Government to bavo the matter examined In-
depth in order to find out whether any malpractices have 
been indulged ia while levyinl 81 weD as waiving tbe demur· 
rase not only at Bombay and Kandla Ports but at other Porta 
also. Thia enquiry bas al80 to be directed towards fintiiDI 
out whether the same or aiaular type of cOOllanments attract· 

~ ina demWTlllC were Involved in the exemptions aDd alto 
whether the CODIilDora !conaipees liable to pay demurrap 
w.we -the ame In ICries of CUCI aD4 throUgh the same clear-
ina a,ents. The Oovemment may also consider amen41na 
SectioD '3 of the Major Port Trust Act, 1963 for maJdn, the 
provisiODl more strirJaent 80 that the waiving of demurraae 
is Jr8Ilted OGly ia ,,0081 and compellinc cfrcualltaDCel 
or whore "Ie it a aenuiae mistab in calculation . 

. .... 
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The Committee also suuest that a proper procedure should 

be devised for registering the complaints, If any, from the 
Clearing Agents in regard to levying and waiving the demur-
rage charges and ~ecordinB disposal thereof in all the Major 
Ports. 

The Committee note .tqat to encourdllo discharling of 
cargoes in midstream, a subsidy scheme is being administere4 
in Bombay Port and the subsidy was enhanoed from RI. 30J-
to 45/- per ton for partial and from RI. 60/- to Rs. ':10/-
pe-r ton for total discharge of cargo in midstream at Bombay 
Port. The Committee do not find any favourable impact of 
the increase of subsidy on discharge of cargo in midstream 
liS the tonn.1gehas come down from 2.25,798 in 1983-84 to 
] .67,484 in 1984-85. The figures for the first six months of 
1985-86 (57,106 tonnes) also do not ,how any enoouraaillJ 
trend. In the circumstances it merits reconsideration whether 
the scheme ~hould be continued beyond September, 1986. 

The Committee are glad to note that tho recommendation 
of the Directing Group of the Department for establishment 
of a Central Documentation Centre at each major port was 
accepted by the Government and instmctions were issued to 
implement it from 1st January, 1986. The Committee hope 
thllt the Centres have since been set up at all the major ports 
as envisaged. They trust that the Port authoritiel will IIC to 
it tbat these Centres actually eue the users' problellll with 
relard to receiving indents and other service requests, cUI-
·toma facilities, import trade control clarifications, pre-ship-
ment inspection services etc. 

During evidence. the Additional Secretary to the Depart-
ment stated that "In all (Major) ports there are Committees 
which consist of representatives of various aacnciet, which 
meet regularly." However, from tbe testimony of certain 
non-officials before the Committee it appears that the Stand-
inr, Coordination Committee at certain ports are not 10 effec-
tive a~ to satisfy the local importers/exportel"l. The Com-
mittee thcteforc recommend that eom~ition of these Com-
mittees at atl the major porta should be reviewed IIIKl ado-
qua!c representation given to aU' the ageacies and iaterat 
concerned with the worlJng of the port. 

The Committee endorse the recommendation of the Direot-
in, Group of tbe Department on Simplification of Port Pr0-
cedures tbllt there is an imperative need to uPfrBdc the level 
of services being rendered at the port! for quick clearance 
of the c!lrgoe~. The Committ~ hope tlJat the reconuneDda-
tion of the Directing Group which were to be implemented 
by 1st January, 1986. have since been implemented and the 
revised procedures brought into force. They would like &0 be 
nppriled of the position. 

The Committee expect the Mioiltry 
to expedite implementation of aU the 

of FiDance 
rocommeDda-
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tions on customs procedures made by the Directing Group 
of the Department of SUlfacc Tlt1'1lSport and acocpted by tbe 
EmpOwered Committee 80 as to case the hurdles faced by 
Uten and port authorities in the expeditious clearance of 
caraoes from the dOcks. 

The Committee would also lib the Government to extend 
the one-window delivery .ystem to nil other major ports if 
the response at Madras and (;OChln Ports haa been found to 
be cncouraaing. 

The Committee are constrained to observe that lome 
stevedorina firms have mana lied to manipulate the corgo 
h8Ddlina operations in Calcutta in such a way that tbey are 
in a poaition to hold the POrt at ransom whenever their 
. irreAUlarities are sought to be curbed .or contnined by the 
authorities concerned. The Committee can well imagine 
that similar aituation must be prevailing at Bombay and 
other Major Portl. The Committee are, therefore, of tbe 
view that an indepth study olthe role 4.)f stevedores in Major 
Ports be conducted with a view to check malpJlactices of 
stevedores and to find out whether multiple cargo handling 
aaencies should be abolished and instead only one integrated 
~ao handling agency entrusted with the job. The Com-
mittee suggest that this aspect should also be looked into by 
tho Major Ports Reforms Committee which is yet to submit 
their final RepOrt. 

The Committee are distressed to note thIat operatlon-cost 
ratio of 147.03 at Paradip Port is the highest among all the 
pOrts In the country. They strongly recommend that imme-
diate corrective steps should be initinted to brina dowll tho 
Qperation-COlt ratio. 

The Committee also note that the second hiahest cost-ope-
ration ratio of 93.54 is at Cochin, the third hiahest of 79.H 
at New Manp,n{ore. the fifth highest of 73.44 at Madras ond 
the sixth heighest of 67.78 at Visakhapatnam. The Com-
mittee urae that the reasons for this high operation-cost ratio 
abould be investinted at these Ports immediately with a 
view fo bring the ratio down at tho level of at least that of 
lIombay. which is 64.11. 

1be Committee note that the fourth hiahest cost-operation 
ratio of 75.84 is at Calcutta Port Trust which haa surplus 
labour of 1329 (illcluding Haldin) in the Port Trust and 
that of 2038 in the Dock Labour Bctm:l. Suitable measures 
are called for to tackle lhe problem of surplus labour and 
reduco the operation-cost ratio at this port. 

The Committee relfet to Dote the ri~e in the number of 
IhiP-daYl lost as a result of labour problems at Major Port, 
from 2571 in 1981-82 to 4309 in 1983-84. Tbc Committee 
further note that the number of shlp-days lost at Bombay 
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port duriDa '1984·85 are "not I\vallabl~;;~~ U;i~ -;li-;'ber 
of ahip..days 10lt at the remain.ina major ports durins 1984-8' 
comes to 3782. Had the ligures rcl~ini. Bombay Port been 
made available, the Commi~e imIl"aine that the total num· 
ber Of ahip day, lost in all the major porta durina the year 
1984·85 might have been more than the correspondiDi ftaurea 
for 1983-84 durina which there was· a ItOppap of work by 
employees of "aU depertmentl" at major porta due to "All 
India General Strike" from 15th March to 11th April, 1984. 

The Committee are also distressed to note the recurrent 
8toppagCl of work by ODe or the otber section of employees 
at each major POrt durina the last three years and feel that 
the state of labour manaaement relations both at macro as 
well u micro levels at the major POrts is far from satisfac-
tory. The Committee consider that labour problen18 have a 
direct bearing on the conaestiou in ports. The labour lire 
naturally averse to modernisation of port operations as they 
fear cut in employment on this account. The Committee ex-
pect that all labour problelDl sbould be IICttled amicably and 
specific measures initiated to briDa bome to the labour thut 
modernisation Of port operatiODI WIllI ultimately in their own 
interest. 

The Committee arc DOt sure whether any study hili. been 
made by the Department')f Surface Transport after the 
aforesaid "All lDdiaOCDCral Strike by employees of.U the 
Departments" of maior 'POrtS with a view to find out the 
quantum of loss incurred as a result of the ttrike and tee 
how many striltes or IICCtionai stoppa&e& of work. by major 
Ports employees could have been forestalled and averted by 
timely 9Ction on the Part of the Department or the port 
mana~mentl. The Committee feel that such a study should 
be made early to learn lessons from Uast mistakea, if any, 
OD part of botb the Departm,mt and major port managements 
~ as to face similar aituatious in future more correctly. The 
Department will do well to review tbe industrial relations 
machinery in each major port wi:h a view to make them 
more . discq,lined. efficient and productive. 

The Committee feel that before fixing the norms for 
labour productivity. an tn-d:pth study should have ~en 
made by the DepartmeDt/Port authoritiea and the noims 
fixed on a scientific basis. However, while there may be 
IIOme justification for different norms of labour productivity 
for bandlina different cateaories of carlO, there appear to be 
~ wide dilfemlces in norms or productivity nt various 
major ports for bandHna same cate80rv_ of "10. The Com-
mittee, therefore. recommend that a frear, expert tttudv of 
labour 1'I'Oduetivity at Major Ports IJ)l\y be made with a 
view to fix on a scientific basis, norms for hanclliq 4iff~t 
cateaoriea of cacao at all the MaiOI' Ports, aJlowiq .viatlon 
in the MI'JDI oa1y in case a particular cateaory of carlO is 
handled mechanically· or manuaUy at a certain major port. --..... --------------....----------
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Tho Committee .uo feel that constant efforts are needed 
for improviDa tbe labour jmHIuc:tivity nnd a morc coordi· 
Dated effort on tile part of the user aacncica and operation 
JI'OUPI Ihould be strived fOC' to achieve this end. Ncceasary 
1DccDti\'C IChemca Ibould aIIo be initiated and implemented 
to draw beat out d. the labour. 

1be Committee are coacemed to note that the wan-bnusiq 
accommodatioo available at Bombay Pm can .till accom-
modate only 3.' lakh packqa whereas tbo number of un-
cleared packqes lylq in the port premisca after expily of 
free time has becu. about , lakhs. This was exactly the 
position of Storaie Space at Bombay Port in 1981-81 accord· 
ina to the data suppUed by the then MWatry of Sbippiq IJld 
Tnwpoprt for the Thirty-sccond Report of the Commit· 
tee (1981-81) on MajOl' Ports. Precious little appears to 
have been done duriq the Sixth ptan by Port authorities 
to auameat the atorage space. Now 1bat the propoeal for 
blrina aodowns baa alBo been dropped due to inconvenient 
Ioc:atioaa or tams o&red, tho Committee hope that the pro-
paul to meet the s!Jortqc of I lakh aquare metres of 
atolqe IpIlClC by COIIStructina wanhOlllCS to the extent of 
70,000 sq. metres dllrinl the Seventh Plan and developina 
opea laDd in Ibe port area will 'be implemented 011 priority 
b8Iis 10 tbat abortap in Itorap space at the port can be 
reduced .to the mWmWD 81 early as poaible. 

On their vilit to "!New Manplore Part, the Committee 
fOUDd sizeable storqe Ipac:e UDder-utilised at the port as 
also a larae aew ItOrage structure under construc:ti'oo. The 
De¥eIopment AdYIsor of tbe DepIIort:ment admitted durin, 
evidCDCe t!1at occasioaaUy "the sheds arc not fully occupied 
becaUIC lOme of the sheds had been leased out to Fertiliser 
Corporation of Indla." It is evident that New ManaalOl"C 
Port Trust baa beca in a poeitioo to build storaae space be-
yond its ow:a requiremcotl and rent the same out to other 
aaendes. In view of the JellCral financial constraints, the 
Committee feci that botb the Port Trusts and the Department 
should o.xercise stricter COIltrol OIl expenditure 00 buildiDa 
of stonae space at a" Major Port which I. not aenerany 
CQD&CItcd, 10 that the moaey could be pinfuJI utilised lor 
other JIW'PC*I. 

III view 01. the repl'CleDtatiao Jiven by the Bom'Day Cus· 
tom House Aaents Auociadon to the Study Group, which 
vWted the Bombay Port .reoendy, it is apparent that the reo 
ooqarpcndation of be EatbJIa- CommIttee (1981-82)" for 
providiq adequate facilitlet to the Oeariq A,ents at the 
Port. laM Dot been impIemeated ia letter and spirit by tbe 
Bombay Port 1rust. It C8QD0t be expected of the clearina 
AIeDtI to ccy au bir operatioos lIIlOOthIy unless they 
have DDt IJII.CO in the 40ck IUa to keep their papera, tel~ 
pheDe facility etc. Whilo aareema with tbe Bombay Port 
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Trust t.!lat it may not be possible to provide office premiIes 
to each member of tho Oearing Agents Alsociation, number-
ing about 450, tbe Committee would like to stretia tbat Port 
Trust Authorities should, as assured by them, provide ade-
quate space to the Oearing Agenta for theia- collective tune-
tioning at the earl.ieat. 

The Committee arc distressed to note 1Ihe de&ienci. in 
Cargo· handling equipment at major ports lite Calcutta, 
Cochin, Kancila, New Mangalore, Vishakbapatnam and 
Mormuaao with meagre or no provisions to make-up theIo 
deficiencies ever in the Seventh Plan. Any improvement in 
the cargo handling operations in the ports could not be 
expected unless the requisite equlpment is made available in 
the ports. Takina into aCCOUllt the overall financial CODJo 

traints the Committee would like the Government to pro-
aure such equipment, as may be immediately required, in • 
phased manner so tbat the cargo handling operatiODS could 
be carried on smoothly at these ports. 

The Committee also consider that utmost care Is CIIClltial 
for the proper maintenance of ilie equipment beina uacd at 
the various ports. In this conncction, the Committee are 
unhappy to learn that the cranes being used at the Bombay 
Port have been out of order for quite SODlC time. 1"hiI am 
be either due to improper handling or poor maintCDllDCC. 
The crane operators of tbe Bombay Trust also need train-
ina to make them perfect in operation of the cranes. The 
Committee expect the Government to take ilD.ll*iiate steps 
for Ictting the cranes repaired, for their proper maintenance 
sad for lIivina necessary training to the crane opcrat01'l . 

The Committee arc distressed to note (i) the delay of 
about one year in the procurement of hiahpowercd tup at 
Bombay Port due to some difficulty in procurement of a 
component and labour problem at Mazpon Docu: (Ii) the 
living of finanl:ial relief / concession and allowing CIC81ation 
of costs from 1-1·1981 at 85% to the defaultina contractors 
engaged on the construction of Outer Protcction Arm at 
Madras Port, scheduled to be completed by AuJUSt 1985 but 
now anticipated to be completed by March, 1986: (iii) tho 
delay in completion of Development Works at Thticorin 
firom November, 1980 to June, 1986 and escalation in the 
cost of the project from Rs. 21.76 crores to RI. 46.95 crorcs 
due to belated major changes in deaign and structure of the 
port, delay in the awacd of contracts, and inclusion of new 
works/schemes in t!le project; (Iv) escalati'Oll in tho COlt of 
Third General Cargo Berth at Paradip from RI. 7.12 CI'OJ'OI 
to 13.33 ctores due to delay in award of the contract, lDdu-

, lion of overhead charges (staff expenditure) in the project 
cost and addition of capitalised. interest in the proJoc:t COlt: 
(v) eacaletion In the cost of Mechanbed FcrtiI1Ier Berth 
at Paradip from Ra. IS.S0 crores to Rs. 31.60 crorea due to 
escalation of cost "before award of the CODtrac:t". inclusion 
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of capitalised interest in the revised estimate, .hiftine of 
"the site of fertiliser berth from eastern face of tho Central 
dock to Western face" necesllt.atmg fresh soil investigation; 
(vi) escalatioo in the cost of Iron OR Handline Plant at 
Paradip from as. 808.13 laldls to as. 11.74 crcns sancticmed 
respectively in November, 1979 and 1983 due to inc:n:ue 
in the cost of inputs/materials like cement and steel 8Ild 
provision of escalation clauses in tbe contracts; and (vii) • 
calation in. the COlt of additional oil hlUldlinl facilities at 
Vishakhapatnam from as. 28.93 croros to as. 43.11 crorea 
due to "high tendered and dredging COlts." 

The Committee are not at all convinced by the 8llI\lmeDts 
advanced by the Department of Surlace Transport juatifyiq 
tho delays in tQe execution of the developmental. projects, re-
sultina in steep cost escalations thereby not only cauaiDg 
heaVy losses to the exchequer but also causing a severe eet 
back to the development of major ports to cope up witb the 
iiicreasing cargo traffic. The Cemmlttee attribute thia atate 
of affairs to deficiencies in planning of project and lack of 
monitoring and control over their execution. 

The Conunittee feel that the project planning mecbanism 
and supervision and control .ystems for execution of port 
development projects at the level of the Dopartment oeed 
to 'be o.ctivised and strengthened, if nec:esS8lY. It should 
be possible for the Department to promptly attend to the 
snags ComlUI in the way of orderlY executioo of projecta aDd 
see that time are completed 81 per schedule. Ia the 8hort 
run, fI!le Committee would expect the Department to have 
8 cloaer look at the proaress of all the major port develop-
ment projects, make an allout effort to n:move bottlenecu, 
if any, and ICe that the projects are CQIIlpieted 88 early a. 
poalble. 

The Committee find that the proportion of aetual 
expenditure to the original outlay on major port, schemes 
during the Sixth Plan Nnge_ from one extreme of lS1.5~ 
for MadI1lS Port (original outlay Rs. 54.18 crores and actual 
expenditure RI. 82.13 crorel) to the other extreme of 59.6% 
in re8po<1t of Nhava Sheva POrt (Original outlay RII. 30 
crores, actual expenditure lb. 17.88 crores). The percentaae. 
of expenditure have been u low.~ 65.6% fa case of 
Calcutta Port (Outlay RI. 30.30 crorea, expenditure 
Rs. 19.88 crorel), 61.4% on Haldia Docks (Outlay RI. 21.4' 
crores, expenditure Rs. 13.18 crores) 68.1 % on Bha,irathi-
HooghIy River Trainlnl Works (Outlay Rs. 19.73 croru 
and expenditure Rs. 11.44 crores), 80.4% On VishathapatDlID 
(Outlay RI. 71.33 crores and expenditure RI. 57.3S c:rom) 
and 59.6% on Nhava Sheva Port (Outlay RI. 30 crom alld 
expenditure Rs. 17.88 crorea). 

The Committee are of the view .that such aiaable CXcellel 
!lad shortfall_ of expenditure over original outlaya DOt only 
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betray a nonchalant diaregani of financial dilCipline In imple-
menting the plan IChemes but also expose the virtual abseuce 
of any oompetent central level financial control to replate 
the cash flow and expenditure on projects. nad this Dot 
been the caIe, tho shortfall of expenditure would not have 
been 10 hiah witb regard to Nhava Sbeva Port on which the 
Department i. bankina 10 mucb for ea9iDg congestion in 
Bombay Port. The ColDJllittee, therefore, streae that tho 
budpt propoeaJ. •• hould be drawn up Oft a realistic buis and 
once the allocatioDi are made, every care should be taken to . 
elltUl'O tbat the a11ocatiODI are fully utilised. The bancla! 
oontrol mechanism at the level of the Deptt. allO needs re-
~biabin,. 

The Committee note that the existing rail-road facUlti-
es at Bombay Port for direct transportation of International 
containers are Dot adequate and tbere is a plan to extend 
them. The successful implementation of the pion will depend 
upon the Port T~t'l ability to get back tbe poueaion of 
lease bold lands given to lCI, Indian Posts and Telearaphs 
Department and PCl. The Committee would .like the Bom-
bay Port Trust authorities and Department (If Surface Trans-
port to accord hiah priority in pursuilll modalities and nego-
tiations CWTCDtly ,oiaa 00 to obtain vacant possession of this 
land to eaable the Port Trust to execute its plan to overcome 
the Inadequacy in tho faeilities for direct transportatkln of 
Intcma:ioaalatandard coota!Ders iDto the Port. As tbe lessee 
are .tated to be ending betwooD 1986 an:! 1991. the negotia-
tions ahould be taken up at a su1ficiently high level 10 ward-
ofLprcssu.res fOr renewal 01' uteDliOll of leases of such lands 
at the COlt of development of. calenlial facilities for the 
Port itlelf. The CoJDJDittee hope that the land! in questioD 
will be acquired by the Port auUwritiel at the earliest and 
the requisite facilities created for container trBfik. 

Tho Committee rocret that the r"pealed cllocts of 
Cak:utta Port Tnllt in pelIuadlDa the State Governmeat to 
make arranlemeDts for widening nnd improving the roads 
CI01UIeCtina the port to the mai1l city have not been .uceeu-
tuI. They would, however, lib the Ministry to eo~tinue their 
penaasive dons with. the State Government with a view 
to mate them atree to participate in the ProlfBlWlle aOll 
tate up road improVeIDC8t WOlD. 

The CoJlllllittec need bardly poa out that as the improve-
menta ill the road COIDIItIJnicatioo 11C.'t work OlItside tbe port 
would n=Ueve trdIc ~tkIIl ill the adjoiDina area, the 
prop-a1lUDe appmpriately faUI within the. area of civics 
responsibility. 

The Committee would like the Department of Sur-
fAce TTBJ1IP8rt to take up formally with the State Govelo-
ment the .maucr rep.rcS.iq the need to widen the road link -------------- ----
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from the Port to the National Hi.hway which I_ stated to 
be about three ltilomete1'1l stretch ot tbe road approximately. 
The Committee would alao like tne Department to prepare 
a pe1'1lpective plan for the growth of the Paradip Port and 
It tbe cargo trame In the port lO,varron:s neceuary etepa 
may be taken for doublfna the railway line between Cuttact 
and Paradll'. • 

The COlDJllittee relret 10 nole Ibat it hili not been ponible 
for tbe Plannin, Commiuloa to IICCOrd hiah priority to the 
propolaJ. pendinl for the llllt 20 years, for the converaion 
into broad-gaule of metre-suap rail line from Mormupo 
to Miraj/H08pet as the lumy conducted by Railways pro-
jected "about one per CeJlt IfOwth 10 general carlO tramc 
after the conversion" and "worked out that internal growth 
will not be more than 8 per cent.." Tbey welcome the com-
missioning by the Port authormea "f a fresh study of the 
techno-economic feasibility of conversion of track by a 
Railway COnlultancy Organisation (RITFS) Ilnd "hope that 
if the study concludel that the proPO:lllt is fellable on techno. 
economic 1I'0unda, the Rai\wa)'l will react favourably and 
include the . project In their works pro.rammc and accord It 
hi.~h priority for completlOl1 during the cutreIlt plan period. 

The Committee allO rcarei that tbe prolreu on the works 
rolatina to conversion of 'J'uticolio-Tirunelvell metre IIJ8IC 
line Is ".low dUe to paucity of fwx"" impite of the admiliion 
of the reprelentatlve of tbe Department of Railwaya tbat 
"there ia no dillputeabout Ita ncoe .. ity." 

The Committee are firmly of lb~ view thllt continuance of 
metrc-auase railway track from 'l)ldcorln Port to Tirunelvell 
i~ 3 serious bottleMCt involvina transblpmeat of cargoes 
to and fram theIC Ports, causina J.,laYJ, adcling to transpolu-
tlon cotta. It preventl tbeac Major Portl from providin. somo 
relltf to Bombay Port fD tho matter of conption there by 
.ttractina more carro trame. The Committee therefore 
e'rongly urge that the auaae conYeraion work on Tuticorin-
nrunelvell Itretch itboUJd be speeded up by allocation of 
more funds 110 a8 to complete tbe "roject durtna the current 
".an JIOriod. 

The redrtual of COIl1pI.ainta of shortages in supply of 
wason. at Calcutta, Cochin, Kandla. MormuJllo and Visbatha· 
patDam should not be beyODd the iqcnuity of the Departments 
01. SUdaca Tramport and RaDwaya if "tho ac:ceptllDCO at 
the projected tratlio . . . . by StaDdiDa Commit_ on 
RationaliMd Distribution of CarlO" Is iDdieated to the RaIl· 
W8)'1 syatematlcal1y and In due time. Now that boch 
the Departments of Surface T'ransport and Railways hav" 
come under the SaJDC Ministry. the Committee eXpect 
lfCater coonUnation aDd coo.,eratlon between the two Depart-
JDe'Qta In suoh a crucial matter as that of supply of WIIIOD5 -_ .. _----_. _ ... -----_._-_ .... --_. -.---_ ... ----_ ..... 
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for the port traffic. The Committe. would not like COIl-
gestion building up. in ports on account of inadequate and 
untimely availability of Railway Wagons ud rec:ommend 
that both the Departments should jointly diacu.. the 
position of wagons in respect of each Major Port at 
regular intervals and draw up agreed programmes to dear 
imported cargoes with utmost expedition. 

36. 5.33 Tho Committee foel that much of tho J)l'Oblem rep.rdina 
sbortap of wagons can be solved if there is a close c0-
ordination of close-circuit traffic in 811 much as tho WIlIons 
carrying goods for exports to the Port could bring baa 
imported goods, instead of returning empty. 'Ibere is im-
perative need for more co-ordination between the Departments 
of Surface Transport and Railways and Porta to achievo the 
maximum utilisation of the wagons both on onward and bJ. 
ward journeys. 

37. 5.40 The Committee are of the view that the Port Railways 
run by the port tNsts at six major porta, viz. Bom"ay, 
Calcutta. Vishakhapatnam, Madraa, Paradip and MonD1JIIIO 
Mould be meraed at the earliest with the Trunk Railways 
to avoid problems of duplication and coordination affoctU!g 
the efficiency of cargo movement. Now that both the 
Depertmenta of Surface Transport and Railway. have come 
under the same Ministry and are agreed in principle to 
the merger of Port Railways with the Trunk Railways, It 
ahould not be difftcult for the two Departments to &art 
out the isslie of port railway staff early . 

. :38. S.49 The Committee need hardly 8trm that Calcutta, Bombay, 
Madras, Cochin and Nhava Sheva Ports, choeen as contain .. 
terminals, should not be lacking in properly equipped bertIt-
ing/handlinlZ equipment and infrastructural' facilities if theM 
ports are to cope up with the risinl container traftic passina 
through them. In case development of the requisite infra,.. 
structure required for handling containers and provision fA. 
container ha.ndling facilitiea does not ma~ with the 
Ifowth of container traffic, tbe huge expenditures bein, tn-
curred on these ports for t.hia purpose will not only remain 
infrastructuou8 but will also acceptuate congeation thero. 
The Committee, therefore, recommend that the Deparldlenta 
of Surface Transport, Railways and Port TI1IIt authoritiee 
concerned should draw a timo-boUDd plan framo for equip-
ping all the major porta choscn as container terminala with 
full berthing and baDdlina equipment as alJo with the requisite 
infrastructural back-Up. 

39. 6.4,6.5 &.6.6 The slack performance on the Nhava Sheva Project, in II 
much as an expenditure of only Rs. 17.87 crores (out of 
the 6th Plpn outlay of Rs. 30 crores) incurred durin, tbe 
Sixth Plan, hu been mainly duo to time taken . in lJtiptioa 
for the land acquired for Nbava Shova Port. The CoJlllDiuee ---_. - -------- -... -.. -.- .. 
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have a . aennlne apprehemion whether tho project wiU be 
completed by the target time of October, 1988, eapociaJly 
III two foreiJll agencies-World Bank and Dutch Govern-
ment-are also involved in financing the projoct a part from 
the Government of India and the Bombay Port Trust. Tho 
CoDlD"ittee were also informed that for aettina the Wood 
Bank, loan all the project plans had to be lubmitted to the 
World Bank througJi the Ministry of Finuce. The C0m-
mittee feel that unleas matters are pursued with tho World 
Bank and the Dutch Government promptly and there is 
advance planning on the part of port authoritica, the pro.,. 
of the project could be adveraely affected. Further,"" 
negotiations with the Netherland's Government for the 
dredging component of the Port have alao DOt been 
ftnaliaed 110 far. The Committee would, therefore, like tlae 
Government to accortt high priority to this project by tatiaa 
appropriate me8lures both at the DAti~l and international 
levels so 81 to ensure the completion of thia IICbeme by the 
target date, i.e. October, 1988. 

The Como!ittee note that the Nhava Sheva Port Trust 
decided in its meeting beld in January, 1983 to extend the 
Bombay Port Trust reguJations to Nhava Sheva Port Trust 
pending framing of the Rules/Regulations aovernin. Nbava 
Sheva Port Trust. Subsequently, the Rules/Regulatiom 
lIoventing Nhava Sheva Port Trust were framed and approved 
by the Nhava Sbeva. Port Trust in ita meeting beld In 
September, 1984 and the iame tent to the Goverament in 
June, 1985 for approval. The Committee are unhappy to 
observe that it took almost nine months for the Nhava Sbeva 
Port Trust to forward the Rules/RcauIations to Central 
Government for approval. The Committee are also unhappy 
to be informed that the Qlntral Governme.nt bas DOt yet 
conveyed their approval of the Rules/ReguJatiooe to the 
Nhava Sheva Port Trust. The Committee would like the 
Central GGvemment to expedite the matter. 

The Committee also woqd.er bow without aettlll, tho 
clele8111.tion of powors made by the Board of Trusteea of the 
Nbava Sbeva Port Truat to the ChaJrman and other oftlcen 
of the Port, these powers are beiDa exercised by the ChaIr-
man and other officers. The Committee deplore that 
this irregularity which was pointed, out by the Audit in 
its report dated 10-10-1985 bad not been twn ~ of own 
till March. 1986 when Study Group of the Committee viIited 
the Port. 

Tho Committee are afraid that with the alow ,roo 
arcss of Nhava Sbeva Port and no provision in the 7th 
Plan baving been agreed to by the Pla.nmna CommiIIion 
for two new major porta sa recommended by the Workio. 
Group of tJae Departme~t, It i. goina to be rather cfiftic:uJt --------------.-------
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for the major porta to cope with the traftlc in the years ahead 
if the IfOwth rate of trafIk contimJee to remain .. 
high as it was durin, the first balf of the Iaat year, 
that is 13%, as apiast 6% durin, 1983-84 over the 
traffic handled in 1981083. The Committee are, therefore, 
of the view that a reappraiael of tM fuDda allotted to 
the Major Porta d\Vinl the Se~enth Plan I. called for with 
a view to provide for at Ieaat OlIO new major port, in addition 
to Nhava Sbeva Project. -

.- --.-----
MGIPF-89..SS/86-10Z5-29-7-86 
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